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Abstract
Values can be described as verbal representations of desirable life states (Rokeach, 1973), that
can influence moment to moment behaviour (Hayes, 2004). For individuals, values can act like a
compass or set of guiding principles that shape and direct choices and actions, particularly in times of
conflict or competing priorities. Organisationally, including within the mental health recovery field,
the adoption of values statements as a set of guiding principles is common both at the service level and
within policy (Farkas & Gagne, 2005). Though these high-level practices are aimed at shaping
behaviour of individuals in organisations, research has not previously examined the specific and
targeted use of interventions to promote autonomous uptake of desired behaviours by newly trained
mental health workers. The motivation of individual staff is often overlooked when organisations
attempt to create behavioural changes (Baldwin & Ford, 1998, Ferlie, Fitzgerald, Wood & Hawkins,
2005). The current research investigates the utility of values-based interventions as a means of
fostering self-determined commitment to changed work practices. Within organisations, staff
wellbeing is increasingly acknowledged as critical to effectiveness (e.g.,, Ramlall, 2013) and is highly
relevant in the mental health context where employee “ill-being” is high (Maslach & Jackson, 1981;
Russinova et al, 2011). Henceforth, the current research also seeks to clarify the link between
autonomous motivation and increased employee wellbeing. The format of the thesis is as follows:
Chapter 1 introduces the bodies of literature underpinning this research, first providing a
background to mental health recovery and the acknowledged challenges of operationalising a recovery
vision into practice (Slade, 2012; Farkas & Gagne, 2005). Theory related to values and Self
Determination Theory (SDT – Deci & Ryan, 1985b) is described, with a specific focus on the potential
applicability of values interventions as a specific form of autonomy support, extending the current
literature beyond a set of general principles.
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Chapter 2 elaborates understanding of the concepts autonomy and autonomous motivation, in
addition to detailing the continuum model of motivation acknowledged within SDT. Internalisation –
the process through which low autonomy behaviours become more autonomously motivated according
to SDT – is described with reference to the current understanding of autonomy supportive practices.
Finally, the concept of values as a novel form of autonomy supportive practices to facilitate
internalisation of socially determined behaviours and principles is expanded upon to aide deeper
conceptual understanding of the processes being targeted in this research.
Chapter 3 outlines the full protocol of this research.
Chapter 4 details an investigation of the impact of a values-focused staff intervention as an
adjunct to training in an evidence-based recovery framework (Collaborative Recovery Model - CRM
Oades et al., 2005) and compares it to a more traditional method of implementation support. A total of
146 mental health workers from 5 community managed organisations delivering recovery services to
individuals across 4 Australian states were randomised to either the values or implementation support
condition according to their worksite. Results indicated that values clarification and commitment
promoted increased autonomous commitment and plans to implement the newly trained CRM
practices compared to implementation planning intervention. Additionally, a specific component of
highly autonomous motivation (integrated motivation) was identified as relevant in this context where
goals are socially controlled.
Chapter 5 details a longitudinal investigation comparing the impact of ongoing values versus
implementation focused staff intervention on CRM related goal striving, and staff wellbeing. Contrary
to hypotheses, there was no difference in successful striving towards CRM related goals or wellbeing
of mental health workers across a range of measures between the experimental conditions after 6months. In effort to extend the findings detailed in Chapter 4, this chapter examines the relationship
between changes in integrated motivation (i.e., a highly relevant component of autonomous
8

motivation), successful striving toward the CRM principles, and mental health worker wellbeing.
Results from the 116 participants who completed intervention components at 6 months indicated a
significant positive correlation between increases in integrated motivation and increased successful
striving toward CRM principles. Increases in integrated motivation were also significantly negatively
correlated with one aspect of employee wellbeing, namely, burnout. The hypothesis that increases in
integrated motivation mediates the relationship between changes in successful CRM goal striving and
burnout was tested, with modest support for the unique influence of integrated motivation.
Chapter 6 outlines limitations in the coaching protocol, issues related to participant attrition and
data loss, in addition to specific issues related to the measurement of key variables (e.g., self-reported
rather than objectively rated goal striving). The chapter concludes with suggestions for further
research.
Overall, the current research suggests purposeful targeting of values as an adjunct to traditional
training may promote greater autonomous motivation within mental health workers. The motivational
component “integrated motivation” seems to have particular relevance to optimising autonomous
motivation in controlled contexts like the workplace. However, further research to strengthen the
effectiveness and fully understand the relevance of values interventions as a method of autonomy
supportive practices is required to support translation of increased planned implementation of the CRM
principles in to changed practice.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The aim of this Chapter is to position the current research within the underpinning literatures of
mental health recovery and challenges to its operationalisation, the limitations of training as a method
of staff development, values, and employee motivation according to Self-Determination Theory.
The content of Chapter 1 has been extracted and elaborated from the published journal
article: “Williams, V., Deane, F.P., Oades, L.G., Crowe, T. P., Ciarrochi, J., Andresen, R.
(2016).Enhancing recovery orientation within mental health services: expanding the utility
of values. Journal of Mental Health, Training, Education and Practice, 11(1), 23-32.
A copy of the PDF version of this article is located in Appendix 6.

1.1 Background to Recovery and Recovery Oriented Service Provision
“Recovery” is the journey of an individual with mental illness that reflects a life of purpose
and meaning (Farkas & Anthony, 2010). As a movement, recovery grew out of consumer
dissatisfaction with a psychiatric system that appeared to not hear the consumers’ voice, and at worst,
was dehumanising in the use of restrictive treatments (Anthony, 2000; Trivedi, 2010). Three decades
on, the possibility of recovery beyond the devastating effects of mental illness is now well accepted
and in many countries formally acknowledged as an expectation and right within government policy
and service guidelines (e.g., American Psychiatric Association and American Association of
Community Psychiatrists, 2011; SAMSHA, 2011).
While recovery is the lived experience of an individual, it does not occur in a vacuum. Though
some advocate that recovery should reflect only the consumers’ voice, mental health services are
generally acknowledged to be an important component of the system of recovery, alongside the
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individuals’ families, other personal support systems, their chosen community, culture and broader
society.
Mental health services can impact negatively or positively on recovery. Organisations may
believe in, and even intend to live-out the recovery vision, but it is another matter to actually offer
services and programs that are recovery enhancing. The implementation of recovery-oriented practices
at the service-delivery level has proved to be an enduring challenge (Jacobson &Greenley, 2001;
Glover, 2005; Uppal, Oades, Crowe, Deane et al., 2010; Oh, Noordsy & Roberts, 2013).
One of the key factors identified as a potential barrier to the implementation of recoveryoriented service provision relates to ongoing difficulty identifying exactly how to best determine
whether an organisation is delivering recovery-oriented service (Farkas & Anthony, 2010). Clarifying
the principles that are considered to be “key ingredients” of recovery oriented service provision has
received rightful attention from various stakeholders. Key to this pursuit is consensus building and
explication of models of care based in the growing evidence base surrounding recovery. Foundational
to this process is the establishment of benchmarks and perhaps “bottom lines” of what recovery
oriented service provision is, and is not (Spaniol, 2008). The Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration in the USA identified ten key principles of recovery-oriented service. These
were; self-direction, individualised and person-centred, empowerment, holistic, non-linear, peer
support, strengths-based, respect, responsibility, and hope (SAMHSA, 2005). Other research generated
at the service-delivery level (e.g., Spaniol, 2008; Oh et al., 2013) has revealed related principles and
concepts centred around involvement, choice, flexibility, sharing of information, education and
support, and open dialogue, as central to practitioner provision of recovery consistent support.
While identification and clarification of core principles and key ingredients is undoubtedly
helpful in translating the recovery vision, consensus building is a process that is by nature reductionist,
involving the removal of variability. There is a real risk the essence of personal narratives and
17

individual needs at the heart of recovery become taken over and even lost in this process (Trivedi,
2010). Deegan (1996) emphasises the deeply human nature of recovery as an attitude or approach to
living that involves dignity of hope, inevitable and growth-full risk, where through accessible choice,
meaning and capacity are grown by an individual who is active, connected and involved. This
perspective gives prominence to holism and individuality in recovery. Mental health policy makers
and service providers attempt to balance tension between the need to qualify, quantify and structure
translatable core principles of recovery, while at the same time honouring the principle of recovery as a
variable, self-generated individual journey.

1.2 Transforming the recovery vision into practice
Over the past ten to fifteen years, there has been attention and progress in operationalising a
“recovery vision” (Jacobson and Greenley, 2001; O’Connell, Tondora, Croog, Evans et al 2005;
Glover, 2005; McGregor, Repper and Brown, 2014). This progress has been made in terms of policy,
system and service guidelines, and models of care that explicate and guide what operationalised
recovery should entail. While lack of clarity and consensus continues, a recent comprehensive
qualitative analysis by key recovery researchers identified 30 international documents spanning
Europe, US, and Australasia with common themes and practice domains aimed at operationalising
recovery (Le Boutillier, Leamy, Bird, Davidson et al., 2011).
The Collaborative Recovery Model (CRM) is one example of a conceptual framework that
draws together key principles of recovery as defined by the consumer voice and combines these
principles with evidence-based practices that enable the translation of these into routine practice
(Oades, Crowe, & Nguyen, 2009; Oades et al., 2005). The CRM has been applied within a number of
government and community-managed mental health services as a framework for delivering recoveryoriented support in Australia and Canada (Crowe, Deane, Oades, Caputi et al., 2006; Oades, Crowe &
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Nguyen, 2009; Jambrak, Deane, & Williams, 2014). Development of frameworks such as the CRM
represent advances in this operationalisation process, however, translation into practice requires formal
communication and uptake of the recovery-based model within services working with individuals.
Interventions such as staff training and education are relevant to this pursuit.

1.3 Training and its limitations as a means to staff development
Training continues to be a prime method of staff development when knowledge and skill
enhancement is required within the workplace (Noe, 1986; Burke & Baldwin, 1999; Burke &
Hutchins, 2007). This is despite consistently disappointing results related to transfer and maintenance
of newly trained knowledge and skills (Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Blume, Ford, Baldwin & Huang,
2010). In the recovery field, a follow-up study investigating transfer of CRM in Australia showed
about 37% of staff demonstrated evidence of changed practice soon after training as determined from
work samples (Uppal et al. 2010). This rate of transfer is similar to findings in other transfer of
training research (e.g., Noe, 1986; Burke & Baldwin, 1999; Burke & Hutchins, 2007). Rates of
sustained uptake of new knowledge and skills are consistently reported to be as low as 12% one year
after training (e.g., Burke & Baldwin, 1999; Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Salas & Cannon-Bowers, 2001)
indicating training on its own has limited merit as a means to changing workplace practice.
Extensive research related to training transfer identifies a range of barriers to uptake and
maintenance of new knowledge and skills, including organisational climate factors, (Burke & Baldwin,
1999), unsupportive attitudes within the organisation (Baldwin and Ford, 1988), poor alignment of
new skills and approaches with existing workplace practices (Uppal et al., 2010), and employee factors
including motivation, skills and competence (Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Mathieu, Tannenbaum & Salas,
1992).

A number of these factors can result in a lack of certainty about the organisational

commitment for the newly trained practice. Initiatives may be thwarted or undermined by a perceived
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lack of commitment and support (Burke & Hutchins, 2007). It is therefore important to create ways of
demonstrating that key values driving the change are important to the organisation. One way
organisations achieve this is by establishing a set of service-values.

1.4 The Role of Values in Recovery Oriented Service Provision
The “valuing” of key recovery principles can be seen in the actions of governments that
mandate the adoption of a recovery orientation at the public-policy level (Slade, 2010). For example,
the federal government of Australia has identified the first of its five priority areas to be “Social
Inclusion and Recovery”, and has stipulated that mental health providers develop cultures that are
founded on and reflective of a recovery orientation (Australian Health Ministers, 2009). Indeed,
governments across much of the English speaking world have impressed upon service providers the
need to operate in recovery enhancing ways. This has been reinforced by linking provision of funding
for community-based organisations to this objective, and by mandating a recovery focus within
publically funded health sites in many countries (Slade, Amering & Oades, 2008; Le Boutillier et al.,
2011). The recovery values espoused at this public policy level are derived from and informed by the
jointly determined consumer and evidence-based principles cited previously (SAMHSA, Australian
Health Ministers, 2009). These high level strategies are important as they demonstrate overarching
support of the recovery vision, and go some way to creating an opportunity and imperative for systems
of mental health that incorporate key recovery principles and values.
While there is obvious merit in these high-level practices, there are significant limitations in the
capacity of strategic initiatives to shape ground-level uptake of desired workplace practice. When
values are espoused at the organisational level, or perhaps even more broadly at the policy-level, the
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risk is that these become distant, generic statements that are “imposed” on services and their staff.
These values statements are unlikely to be experienced as meaningful in terms of translating the
“recovery vision” into practice.
Key recovery proponents further argue the point that it is not enough to simply espouse
recovery values (e.g., Farkas, Gagne, Anthony & Chamberlain, 2005). Implementation of recoveryoriented service requires both explication of organisational values and beliefs that mirror core recovery
principles, and the embodiment of these at all levels of operation. The notion of embodiment of
recovery principles necessitates organisations to, “walk the talk” in not only the kinds of services
offered to individuals, but also the way services are established, run and developed (McGregor, Repper
& Brown, 2014). Values are necessarily linked to visions and directions, and they are also inherent in
the day-to-day operations of services according to values-based practice. Importantly, in their
depiction of values-based practice, Farkas and her colleagues acknowledge the distinct role of staff in
the challenge of implementing recovery-oriented practices (Farkas et al., 2005; Ramon, 2011; Glover,
2005).
1.5 Staff, Values and Recovery Oriented Service Provision
The importance of individual relationships between mental health service users and the
employed personnel supporting their journey has also been highlighted. Trivedi (2010) notes the core
role of staff as the enactors of recovery-consistent practice from a service-user’s perspective. While
high-level adherence to frameworks of service and espousal of recovery-consistent values set an
organisational imperative, it is staff members at the coalface of service delivery who are arguably the
ultimate gatekeepers of how recovery principles are operationalised. Although services, organisations
and governments are definable entities in an operational and legal sense, they are derived from the
interactions and relationships of the people within them (Stacy, 2005).
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Individuals in recovery have identified the quality of their interactions to be the most crucial
factor in supporting their recovery journeys (Deegan, 1990; Kramer & Gagne, 1995). Service user
consultation following staff training in the CRM identified the central importance of individual
interactions and relationships. Service users who were working with staff trained in the CRM rated
relationship qualities such as encouragement to take responsibility, collaboration, and assistance in
completing personal goals more highly than service users whose recovery worker had not attended
training (Marshall, Crowe, Oades, Deane & Kavanagh, 2007). Interestingly, the managers of these
same staff failed to report evidence of changed recovery-oriented practice following training (Marshall
et al., 2007). These findings indicate that relational changes may be evident to service users even prior
to detectable changes in practice. With staff members being so central to recovery operationalisation,
the issue of mental health worker motivation for transfer of newly trained knowledge, skills and
practices emerge as a critical factor in overcoming implementation challenges.

1.6 Enhancing staff motivation for enhanced recovery-oriented practice
Cross-disciplinary research related to transfer and uptake of newly trained practices
acknowledges employee factors such as staff motivation and buy-in to the change are often overlooked
(e.g., Locke, 1986; Noe, 1986). When attempting to bring about increased recovery-orientation in a
workplace, in essence services are inviting individual staff into a process of behaviour change.
Motivation emerges as an important factor in determining whether an individual will or will not enact
the desired change. There is an extensive body of research related to the role of “autonomy” - the
extent to which a behavior is experienced as self-determined, or internally caused - as a human need
and driver of purposeful behavior (Deci, Eghrari, Patrick, & Leone, 1994; Ryan & Deci, 2002; Ryan &
Connell, 1989; Deci & Ryan, 1985b). Within Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985b;
Ryan & Deci, 2000), it is well established that people are both more highly motivated, and more
22

successful in their strivings, when they feel autonomously motivated toward them (Sheldon & Elliot,
1998, 1999; Deci, Koestner & Ryan, 2000; Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001; Koestner, Otis, Powers,
Pelletier et al., 2008). According to SDT, behaviour experienced by the individual as personally
meaningful and self-determined is integrated with the individual’s values and sense of self.
Autonomous motivation, therefore, is the form of behavioural regulation that underpins an act that
allows an individual to realise their actual self (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Autonomously motivated acts are
more likely to be experienced as valued and self-chosen, resulting in greater purposeful and sustained
action (Deci & Ryan, 1999).
Conversely, extensive SDT research indicates external regulators (such as managerial action,
pressure and negative evaluation or judgment) can have an adverse impact on an individual’s
motivation for change and purposeful action, particularly in the longer term (Sheldon & Elliott, 1999,
Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001, Koestner et al., 2011). Behaviour that is externally driven is not
integrated fully with the individual’s sense of values, and is experienced as controlled and imposed. In
a meta-analysis of eleven studies investigating the impact of motivation on progress toward specified
goals, Koestner and colleagues (2008) found that only autonomous motivation had an overall effect on
goal progress, and that attempts to change the controlled motivators had little effect on outcome or
purposeful striving. Even so-called positive external motivators for behaviour, such as rewards and
bonuses, have shown mixed and sometimes counter-beneficial impacts, particularly in socially
restricted contexts, such as the workplace (Joussemet, Koestner, Lekes &Houlfort, 2004; Koestner et
al., 2011; Reeve, 1998). Motivation for behaviour is understood along a continuum of causality within
SDT, rather than an exact all-or-nothing concept (Ryan & Deci, 2006). This important conceptual
point of difference makes SDT highly a highly relevant framework for the current study as it has been
in previous applied research where motivation and behaviour of socially-connected groups is of
interest (e.g., schools, families, sports teams, clinics) (Ryan & Deci, 2006).
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Findings of previous research have considerable relevance to the current challenge of
promoting recovery-oriented practices within mental health services. In order to increase the
likelihood of individual staff members choosing to behave in recovery-enhancing ways in their
interactions with individuals, the extent to which they experience the specific work practice as
autonomous is likely to be important. In other words, SDT suggests that increased adherence to core
recovery principles will occur when staff experience the desired work practice to be integrated with
their sense of values, and “what matters” to them as a person.

1.7 Fostering autonomy in a controlled context
There is considerable research highlighting the importance of autonomous motivation but, it
has focused primarily on the strivings of individuals in their personal life, where the desired
behavioural change is not mandated as it might be as part of their job requirements (Gagne & Deci,
2005). A paradox emerges as we consider goal striving toward desired behaviours within a workplace
setting, where specific goals are important but not necessarily “self-determined” by staff. According to
SDT, recovery-consistent values that are experienced as more self-determined and autonomous are
more likely to be put into practice. The question and challenge that emerges is, how do employers of
mental health workers enable staff to experience key recovery principles as “personally meaningful” or
integrated with their own sense of authentic self when the change has been externally imposed?
Additionally, individual staff may feel connected and committed to the principles and practices within
the recovery-training program, but perceive a clash with the dominant beliefs and priorities within the
organisation (Uppal et al., 2010). The purposeful support of staff autonomy for change complements
and extends considerable previous research highlighting the importance of beliefs and attitudes of staff
in promoting recovery-oriented service delivery (O’Connell et al., 2005; Crowe et al., 2006).
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Purposeful focus on values as a way of increasing autonomy and buy-in of mental health
recovery workers appears particularly relevant as previous research related to job selection has
indicated those in helping professions tend to be drawn to the work for values-based reasons (e.g.,
Thorpe & Loo, 2003; Lyons, Duxbury & Higgins, 2006). Specifically, altruism, benevolence and a call
to support others have been highlighted as key within helping professions (Thorpe & Loo, 2003).
These values also appear to align with the core principles identified as underpinnings of recovery
(McGregor, Repper & Brown, 2014; Le Boutillier et al. 2011; Ramon, 2011).
There is also evidence to suggest that individuals in helping professions can lose sight of these
core values over time (Floyd-Taylor & Bentley, 2008), and experience stress, distress and burnout
from the demands of supporting others in need (Russinova, Rogers, Langer Ellison & Lyass; 2011). In
addition to the risks and costs for individual staff, these cumulative demands may result in decreased
ability for mental health workers to adopt hopeful and empowering approaches with clients that are
acknowledged as central to recovery (Russinova et al., 2011). Key relationship competencies and
attributes identified as critical by service users as outlined above would also seem to depend largely on
staff being hopeful, enthusiastic and connected to their work (Russinova et al., 2011).
1.8 Autonomy and wellbeing in organisations
A direct link between the wellbeing of individuals and organisational effectiveness is commonly being
cited in research (Faragher, Cass & Cooper, 2003; Robertson, Birch & Cooper, 2012). In addition to
hopefulness and connection to work as identified by Russinova and colleagues (2011), factors
including job retention and work performance have also been associated with levels of employee
wellbeing (Harter et al., 2000; Warr, 1999). A study conducted by Sears and colleagues involving
more than 11000 employees found wellbeing significantly predicted all measured organisational
outcomes (intention to leave, job performance, presenteeism) up to one year later (Sears, Shi,
Coberley, & Pope, 2013). Unsurprisingly, investigations to understand the contextual factors positively
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influencing employee wellbeing are of increasing concern (Faragher, Cass & Cooper, 2003). The
level of autonomy support within organisations has been identified as important in the correrelation
between higher levels of employee wellbeing and performance. (e.g., Baard, Deci & Ryan, 2004;
Slemp, Kern & Vella-Brodrick, 2015). These investigations have focused on fostering autonomysupportive contexts around employees through enhancement to work design, procedures and
management style. Further research that explores the impact of autonomy-supportive interventions for
front-line staff has received little attention, particularly in the context of mental health service
provision.

1.9 Summary of reviewed literatures and rationale for current research
In addition to training in an evidence-based, consumer-informed model of recovery-oriented
practice, providing a brief, structured opportunity for mental health workers to identify, connect and
possibly re-align with personally held values is proposed as a means of fostering autonomous
motivation for change. Previous research related to SDT indicates that autonomous motivation is
predictive of increased implementation planning, purposeful striving and personal wellbeing (e.g.,
Koestner et al., 2011; Sheldon & Elliott, 1999). Extensive related research indicates individuals who
are striving toward self-concordant goals are both more successful in striving and persisting in the face
of adversity, and have higher levels of wellbeing than those striving towards the same end-point
without the sense of personal connection. The wellbeing of staff is commonly cited as a key employee
variable impacting organisational effectiveness broadly (De Cooman, Stynen, van den Broeck, Sels et
al., 2013) and potentially influences the likelihood and extent to which new practices are successfully
learned and implemented (Judge & Bono, 2004). Attending to employee wellbeing via promotion of
staff autonomy and self-determination for the desired practice model is likely to having a
compounding positive impact on successful implementation of new practices.
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Values play a critical role in determining an imperative for recovery-oriented service provision
at a strategic level, assisting systems, organisations and services in determining what recovery is, and
is not (Farkas et al., 2005). In this sense, values that are often at the core of consensus-based recovery
statements and guidelines become anchors, upon which frameworks and models of practice that seek to
operationalise recovery have been built (Le Boutillier et al., 2011; Slade et al., 2008, Oades et al.,
2005). The CRM is one such framework (Oades et al., 2005). These top-down interventions are an
important part of the current approach to enhancing recovery-oriented service delivery, though may
have limited utility in directly influencing the iterative interactions of frontline recovery staff, whose
day-to-day relational experiences are commonly endorsed as the most critical element of the recovery
journey by service-users (Deegan, 1995; Kramer & Gagne, 1995, McGregor, Repper & Brown, 2014).
Here, SDT has been identified as a theory of motivation that highlights the importance of staff
autonomy for a change in recovery-oriented practice, emphasising that autonomy is experienced by
individuals when their actions feel connected to personally held values (Deci et al., 1999; Koestner et
al., 2008).
The following are a list of proposed ways that values-focused interventions may impact
positively on mental health worker autonomous motivation for the CRM principles and practices:
1. Increased sense of autonomy for the otherwise imposed change resulting in increased
motivation to implement within individual staff flowing on to increased uptake of recovery
oriented service delivery.
2. Connection and re-alignment of a “new” work practice with personally held values for recovery
work, in addition to formalised opportunity to commit to and live-out personally rewarding
recovery-consistent values in work
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3. Increased acknowledgment of the centrality of individual relationships as the arena for
recovery operationalisation, and purposeful shift of power from valuing at an organisational
level to values-enactment by individual staff in day-to-day interactions with service users.
4. Mental health recovery workers gain personal experience of working with values and having
their own individual experiences and needs acknowledged and worked with in this process.
This provides an opportunity for experiential learning through a parallel process (as articulated
by Crowe et al., 2011*) that staff are being encouraged to undertake with service users.
*The potential of experiential learning and use of parallel processes as a means to enhance recoveryoriented service delivery (outlined in 4 above) has not been detailed thus far. Though outside the
scope of this thesis, the broader research project investigated the potential utility of parallel processes
as a method of mental health recovery worker development (reviewed in Crowe et al., 2011).
1.10 Chapter Summary
Concepts inherent within the diverse literatures relating to mental health recovery, staff
implementation of training, motivation, self-determination theory and values demonstrate the synergies
between these constructs and theory that suggest the potential for values based interventions to
increase autonomous motivation, uptake of new skills and wellbeing. While contextual factors in
organisations such as culture and structure are acknowledged as highly relevant, the overall aim of the
proposed research is to provide an empirical test of these relationships at the service user-worker
interactional level. Chapter 1 attempts to explicate the conceptual relevance and rationale for the
current research. Chapter 2 elaborates on a key process within SDT referred to as “internalisation”
which is thought to be the process enacted when increases in self-determination striving and
autonomous motivation are achieved in controlled contexts such as the workplace (Ryan & Deci, 2000;
Ryan & Grolnick, 1989).
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CHAPTER 2 – Motivation, Autonomy Support and Values: Current State and Future Directions
The aim of this chapter is to elaborate on the motivational continuum proposed by SDT, clarifying the
proposed links between the values-based approach central to the current research and the process of
internalisation that underpins autonomy supportive practices that were overviewed in Chapter 1.

2.1 Staff motivation and behavior change
Research indicates having knowledge that something is ‘best practice’ is not adequately
persuasive in directly influencing or changing the behaviour of individuals (Rycroft-Malone, Seers,
Titchen, Harvey et al., 2004; MCormack, Kitson, Harvey, Rycroft-Malone et al., 2002; Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1982). Within health systems, recent enhancements to models of change acknowledge the
key role of the staff among the numerous contextual and innovation-specific factors (Rycroft-Malone
et al, 2002; Ferlie, Fitzgerald, Wood & Hawkins, 2005). Practitioners and managers are not passively
persuaded by new practices even when the evidence to support them is sound. Instead, decisions made
by managers and practitioners are based on a number of individual factors such as personal experience,
clinical judgment, inference, intuition, and advice (Anthony, 2000). People do not implement because
of a rational consideration of the evidence alone. Motivation emerges as a key factor (Baldwin & Ford,
1998).
2.2 Overview of Motivation in SDT
Motivation for change is not an ‘all or nothing’ attribute. Instead, motivation can be understood
in terms of the degree to which the volition to act is self-determined (arising from within, not distinct
from self) or externally driven (Ryan & Deci, 2002). According to Self-Determination Theory (SDT;
Deci & Ryan, 1985b; Ryan & Deci, 2002) self-determined action is experienced as autonomously
motivated, while externally regulated acts are experienced by the individual as controlled. Within
SDT, “autonomy” is described as a basic human need and something innately pursued by individuals.
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As previously defined, autonomy is the extent to which a behavior is experienced as self-determined,
or internally caused (Deci, Eghrari, Patrick, Leone, 1994; Ryan & Deci, 2002; Ryan & Connell, 1989;
Deci & Ryan, 1985). As a theory of motivation, SDT is particularly relevant to the current research as
it acknowledges human needs and motivations as forces for both individuation (i.e., being unique and
different to others) and interconnection (i.e., belonging and having a sense of connection to others)
(Ryan, 1995). Workplaces are an example of a social context where both individuation and
interconnection are likely to be important for effectiveness.
2.3 Intrinsic motivation as the prototype of autonomy
Intrinsically motivated behaviors are those done because they are inherently satisfying.

In

other words, the act itself brings pleasure or enjoyment in and of itself. Intrinsically motivated
behaviours are therefore thought to reflect a relatively conflict-free expression of self (Deci & Ryan,
1985), and tend to be by the individual as internally caused (self-determined) (Ryan, Deci & Grolnick,
1994; Deci & Ryan, 2002). Intrinsically motivated behaviors are thought to represent the prototype of
autonomous motivation (Ryan, 1995) and will tend to be exhibited by individuals irrespective of social
or other contextual needs.
2.4 Extrinsic motivation as a continuum from less to more autonomous
Many human behaviors lead to the fulfilment of needs (described within SDT as “relatedness”
and “mastery”) but are not done because they are inherently enjoyable, nor are they self-generated
(Ryan, 1995; Deci & Ryan, 2002). An example of this are attempts by parents, teachers and other
adults to develop a range of positive social behaviors in children (e.g., saying please and thank you,
waiting in a line) as well as behaviours at school (e.g., staying in one’s seat, completing writing tasks)
and home (e.g., sharing a favourite toy with a sibling, putting shoes in the cupboard). These
behaviours are regulated by what is described as extrinsic motivation. The sense of autonomy for
these behaviours is likely to be low and they are also unlikely to be enjoyable. However, there are
obvious merits to the child who is able to exhibit these behaviours.
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The challenge from a SDT perspective is to reduce the extent to which social behaviours are
experienced as imposed and controlled by extrinsic (external and non-inherent) motivation by
promoting the degree to which the desired behaviours fit with the individual’s sense of authentic self
(Deci et al., 1994; Ryan, 1995, Deci & Ryan, 2002). Within SDT, extrinsic motivations can be
classified by the degree to which they are autonomously motivating, based on this alignment with
authentic self. The explication of extrinsic motivation as a continuous variable differentiates SDT
from earlier motivational theories that represent extrinsic and intrinsic motivation as a dichotomy
(e.g., de Charms, 1968; cited in Ryan & Deci, 2002).

2.4.1 Degrees of internalisation: External, introjected and integrated motives
SDT describes four forms of extrinsic motivation that vary in a continuum from more
controlled (less autonomous) to less controlled (more autonomous) that reflects the relative degree to
which the non-intrinsically motivated action has been internalised. Internalisation is the process of
taking in and owning a behavior as consistent with one’s beliefs and values. (Deci et al., 1994).
Internalisation has been described extensively within psychological and motivational literature (e.g.,
Bandura, 1996). Within SDT, internalisation is the process through which an extrinsic regulation can
be made more autonomously motivating. Extrinsic motivation components exist on a continuum that
reflect increased levels of internalisation with self, higher levels of experienced autonomy, and greater
sense of perceived self-caused action (Ryan, 1995). The specific extrinsic motivations (from less to
more internalised) are as follows:
External regulation is the least autonomous form of extrinsic motivation as regulation for
behavior arises directly from external controls, such as rewards or punishment.
Introjected regulation is a partially internalised form of extrinsic motivation with reduced
reliance on external punishment or reward, but where the internal volition to act has a similar control
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or pressure-oriented regulation. For example, behaviours that are undertaken to avoid feeling a sense
of shame or guilt.
Integrated regulation represents the optimal level of autonomous extrinsic motivation, and is
the result of imposed regulations being brought into congruence with personally held values, beliefs
and goals of the individual (Ryan & Deci, 2002; Deci & Ryan, 1985b, 2000). Integrated motivation
underpins behaviours that are enacted with a sense of concordance with authentic self, and which tend
to be experienced as self-chosen.
2.5 Self-determination, autonomy and self-concordant goals
Goals are one way individuals direct and organise action. A goal can be defined as the
consciously determined aim of an action or task that a person desires to achieve or obtain (Locke &
Latham, 2002; Locke & Latham, 2006). Goal setting is therefore a conscious process of defining
specific levels or milestones of performance towards which individual actions are set (Locke &
Latham, 2002; 2006). Goals can be set by an individual or by the group to which that individual
belongs. SDT has provided the foundation for a body of applied research that seeks to understand the
relationship of successful goal striving to the kinds of motivations behind goals made by individuals
[e.g.,, Koestner, Otis, Power et al., 2008; Joussemet, Koestner, Lekes, Houlfort et al., 2004). This SDT
research has identified goals high in autonomous motivation lead to increased goal striving,
perseverance and success (Elliott & Sheldon, 1998; Sheldon & Elliott, 1999; Sheldon & HouserMarko, 2001). Goals high in autonomous motivation are described as self-concordant goals as they
concord with the individual’s sense of authentic self.
Measurement of goal self-concordance was first developed by Ryan and Connell (1989), and
has been used extensively in subsequent research concerned with understanding the importance of
motivation types in goal setting, striving and attainment (e.g., Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Elliott &
Sheldon, 1999; Koestner et al., 2008). Self-concordance measures directly tap the extent to which
individuals are acting in purposeful ways for extrinsic and intrinsic reasons aligned with the types of
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motivations outlined within the SDT continuum above. Therefore, highly self-concordant goals are
highly autonomous and are likely to be experienced as self-determined. Non self-concordant goals are
low in autonomous motivation, and are experienced by the individual as being pursued for external and
controlled reasons. In addition to greater goal-success, striving toward self-concordant goals has been
consistently associated with higher levels of wellbeing in research (e.g., Sheldon & Elliott, 1999;
Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001).
2.6 Autonomy Supportive Practices: promoting integration and self-concordance
Autonomy Supportive Practices (ASP/ASPs) refer to the kinds of practices undertaken within a
controlled group context (e.g., school, workplaces, social collectives) to foster autonomous motivation
of socially desirable but non-pleasurable actions and behaviors (Koestner et al., 2002; Reeve, 1999;
Joussemet et al., 2004). The demonstration of newly trained, evidence-based work practices, central to
the current research, parallels instances in which autonomy support has been utilised previously (e.g.,
Ryan, Bernieri & Holt, 1984; Grolnick & Ryan, 1989). The focus of ASP is to maximise the extent to
which a desired behavior is experienced as self-determined, and reduce the extent to which it is
experienced as controlled. Research related to ASPs highlight three specific principles central to these
practices ; a) providing a meaningful rationale for the behavior/goal, b) acknowledging the feelings
and views of the individual; and c) conveying choice or alternatives in options by reducing the use of
controlling language (Deci et al., 1994; Ryan, 1995; Ryan & Deci, 2002). To this end, ASPs attempt
to bring about conditions that foster internalisation of the otherwise externally generated (extrinsically
motivated) behavior, task or action.
Autonomy support has been found to be effective in promoting internalisation of socially
desirable but non-interesting tasks, resulting in increased sense of self-chosen uptake of the behavior in
a number of studies and higher levels of persistence in the face of adversity (e.g., Boggiano, Flink,
Shields, Seelback et al., 1993; Koestner et al., 2008). Furthermore, research involving training medical
students showed greater internalisation to predict deeper conceptual understanding of course material
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for those in an autonomy supportive environment compared to those who were not education need for
the behavior (Grolnick & Ryan, 1989).
2.7 Organisational limitations in specificity and applicability of ASPs
Currently, ASPs are not reproducible, nor standardised beyond providing a set of principles
outlining the conditions most suitable for the promotion of internalisation (Stone, Deci & Ryan, 2009).
Research related to ASPs has been primarily conducted in educational contexts with very limited
exploration within other organisations (Gagne & Deci, 2005). The need for empirically based and
specific methods for promoting self-determination within workplace contexts has been emphasised as
an imperative for further research (Gagne & Deci, 2005, Judge & Bono, 2004).
2.8 Rationale for Values as a platform for internalisation
One approach to elaborating on ASPs beyond the three principles outlined above would be to
develop a more specific and targeted approach to fostering internalisation. As detailed above,
internalisation involves the movement from a non-self-determined action to a motivation that is
experienced as integrated with one’s authentic self, which for the individual includes their deeply held
values and beliefs (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Grolnick & Ryan, 1985). Foundational to the success of ASPs
seems to be the minimisation of control and pressure in favour of opportunity for the individual to
understand and express their experiences (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Acknowledgment of the impact of the
desired imposed behavior including any conflicts in needs and wants has been indicated as central to
the facilitation process enabled by ASPs (Deci et al., 1994). A more direct approach to autonomy
support may involve facilitation of direct clarification and connection to the individual’s values,
hypothesised to be more stable, foundational organising mechanisms in comparison to feelings and
beliefs (Hayes, 2004; Hayes, Gifford & Hayes, 1998). Internalisation as understood within SDT
involves reduction in the discrepancy between an individual’s authentic self and their experience of an
imposed behavioural regulation (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Directly attending to this discrepancy by
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allowing consideration and clarification of values would seem to offer a targeted opportunity for
internalisation. In order to further explore this possibility, the construct of values will now be defined.

2.9 Values Defined
Values can be defined as verbal representations of desirable life consequences or ways of
behaving that are enduring and pervasive across situations and contexts (Rokeach, 1973). Values are
widely viewed as important predictors and drivers of behavior (Williams, 1979; Roe & Ester, 1999),
and can be enacted in moment-to-moment experience (Hayes, 2004). A more lay definition is that
values are lasting beliefs or ideals that an individual believes are important and often provide them
with direction and meaning in life. In this respect a compass is sometimes used as a metaphor with
values being akin to points on the compass. Within this metaphor values are distinguished from goals
in that points on a compass, such as “North” can never be obtained or reached. These points provide
direction for continued pursuit. Values also provide direction and are aspirational. In contrast, goals
can be reached or completed.
There is considerable cross-cultural research that indicates universality in the domains (or
themes) that values can be classified within (Bardi & Schwartz, 2003; Schwartz & Boehnke, 2003;
Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). The extensive research by Schwartz and colleagues has resulted in a model
that identifies 10 universal values domains, as follows; universalism, benevolence, conformity,
tradition, security, power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, self-direction (Schwartz & Boehnke,
2003). While the kinds of things individuals value share universality at the domain level, there is
considerable variability in the relative priority of values domains and the expression of values
individually and across groups (e.g., communities, collectives). For example, the value “benevolence”
may be prioritised most highly by an individual, and expressed as “giving up my shirt” for someone
else in need. Another person in this situation may value “tradition” most highly and express this as
“paying respect to an elder by not making a comment that could be disrespectful or rude”. Individuals
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can experience competition between their values and make moment to moment compromises and
prioritisations (Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000), further confounding the issue of whether or not a desired
behavior is or is not expressed.
2.10 Values in Organisations
As outlined in Chapter 1, values are common in the organisational context in the form of values
statements and within policy and strategic directions (Le Boutillier et al., 2011). Through these
processes, organisations attempt to set an imperative for specific principles and qualities, though it has
been noted that high-level practices such as these have limited direct impact on motivation and
behavior of staff (Trivedi, 2010; Slade, 2010). While the work-related goals or desired practices
necessitated by a change initiative may be made explicit to staff, clarification of the values-base in
which such goals are embedded is often overlooked in implementation efforts.
There is some evidence to suggest that people engaged in mental health and other helping
professions are drawn to this work for values-based reasons (De Cooman, Geiter et al., 2008; Thorpe
& Loo, 2006). For example, sampling and comparison of first year students entering studies in health
were compared to results for students enrolling in a non-helping related professional degree and found
those undertaking health studies had been drawn to the work for values-based (internal reasons) as
distinct from achievement related motives (e.g., success, financial gains) held by those in the nonhelping course (De Cooman et al., 2008, Duffy & Sedlacek, 2007). There is also evidence to suggest
that although people can be drawn to work for value-based reasons they can lose sight of these values
over time (Floyd-Taylor & Bentley, 2005).

Values dissonance, that is, the experience of being

conflicted or thwarted in one’s values, is associated with a range of adverse psychological and mental
effects (Elliott & Sheldon, 1998; Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Hayes, 2004) and stress-related physical
health consequences (Bond & Bunce, 2001; Keogh, Bond, Hanmer & Tilston, 2004). Within mental
health organisations, research has identified a deleterious impact both on the individuals’ work
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performance and their personal wellbeing when personally held values are not being lived (Russinova
et al., 2011).
2.11 Values as an ASP to promote internalisation of work values
Values are a platform underlying the beliefs and actions of individuals, and are a stable
framework that organises how individuals view specific ways of living and behaving as more or less
important in their lives (Schwartz et al., 1990; 2003). Values can play a similar role in organisations,
particularly by clearly setting an agenda of what is important via a statement of values or code of
conduct, and the like (Farkas & Gagne, 2006; Glover, 2005). However, organisational values
statements may be little more than slogans and could have limited utility in shaping the moment-tomoment behaviours of individual staff, particularly within a broader organisational change initiative
(Trivedi, 2010). Direct approaches that enable individual staff to consider, clarify and connect what
they value personally alongside the values and principles embedded in a desired workplace change
seems a promising approach to fostering internalisation. The significant body of research
demonstrating increased successful striving by autonomously motivated individuals (who experience
concordance between their goal and their authentic self) indicates that a staff-level values-based
approach may lead to improvements in moment-to-moment demonstration of organisationally desired
actions that high-level practices fail to bring about.

2.12 Chapter Summary
Previous applied SDT research has found merit in practices that attend to and support the
development of autonomy of individuals for an otherwise imposed behavior (e.g., Ryan, Bernieri &
Holt, 1984; Deci & Williams, 1999; Koestner et al., 2002; 2008). However, these Autonomy
Supportive Practices have limited utility in wide-scale behavior change contexts as they do not have
sufficiently specific protocols to make them reproducible. Autonomy support is a process posited to
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facilitate internalisation of imposed behaviours, by allowing the individual to identify and reflect on
personal beliefs and experiences, thereby integrating the motive with their values and self (Ryan &
Deci, 2002). A more direct form of autonomy support is therefore proposed, whereby specific
opportunities to identify, reflect on and clarify both personal values and the organisational values
related to the desired change is provided.
Thus far, this thesis has focused on identifying and elaborating the rationale for values-focused
approaches to supporting increased autonomous uptake of a newly trained recovery programme for
staff (CRM). Chapter 3 will detail the protocol related to the application of this values-focused
autonomy support within five community-based mental health organisations. Included in the following
chapter is a visual summary of the proposed process of internalisation, and hypothesised changes in
autonomous motivation and employee wellbeing following delivery of values-focused interventions.
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CHAPTER 3 – Protocol for Current Research
The aim of this chapter is to detail the aims, procedures, participants, design, and anticipated
challenges of the current research.
Content of this chapter has been extracted from the published journal article Williams,V.
,Oades, L.G., Deane, F.P., Crowe, T.P., Ciarrochi, J. & Andresen, R. (2013). Improving
implementation of evidence-based practice in mental health service delivery: protocol for a cluster
randomized quasi-experimental investigation of staff-focused values interventions. Implementation
Science, 8(1),75.
A copy of the PDF version of this article is provided in Appendix 7.

3.1 Brief background and aims of current research
Autonomy is widely understood as an important factor in the purposeful striving of humans.
Autonomy supportive practices have been explored within education and developmental contexts
(Reeve et al., 1999; Joussemet et al., 2004), but there is an absence of research regarding the specific
interventions to enhance autonomy in work contexts (Gagne & Deci, 2005) and fewer still related to
mental health service delivery. The autonomy supportive practices described in previous studies are
not structured or standardised, and are therefore difficult to replicate or roll-out on a widespread basis
(Deci & Gagne, 2005; Stone, Deci & Ryan, 2009). This proposed research offers a specific and
structured set of interventions that actively promote clarification of and commitment to personally
meaningful values of the mental health worker within the context of imposed organisational change.
Current research related to SDT indicates autonomy supportive practices as a method of internalizing
otherwise controlled extrinsically generated behavioural strivings.
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The present research evaluates the impact of values clarification as a specific set of procedures
to facilitate internalisation of newly trained (CRM) work practices. On the basis of theoretical
underpinnings presented in previous chapters, Figure 1 illustrates the SDT continuum and proposed
resultant shift in autonomous motivation, self-determined commitment to CRM practices and increased
wellbeing via values-based internalisation that is being investigated in the current research:

Proposed shift from controlled to autonomous motivation following values-based
internalisation of CRM
Extrinsic Motivation

Amotivation

No regulation

No intention to
act in a
purposeful way

External
Motivation

Introjected
Motivation

Integrated
Motivation

Intrinsic
Motivation

“I put this into
play because
somebody else
wants me to or I’ll
get something
from somebody”

“I put this into
play because I
would feel
ashamed, guilty
or anxious if I
didn’t”

“I put this into
play because I
really believe it is
an important
value to have”

“I put this into
play because of
the fun and
enjoyment this
value brings me”

Proposed resultant change in perceived locus of causality, commitment to act, and wellbeing
Non self-determined behaviour

Self-determined behaviour

Low autonomous motivation

High autonomous motivation

Low self-concordant striving

Higher self-concordant striving

Lower wellbeing

Higher wellbeing

Figure 1
Process of internalisation and resultant shift in autonomous motivation and employee
wellbeing following values intervention. Adapted from Ryan & Deci, 2000.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Study design and procedure
This research is informed by two previous projects undertaken by this research team (Marshall
et al., 1997; Uppal et al., 2010), and equivalent data collection time frames were used in part to enable
comparisons of effectiveness of the revised CRM training program in the current study compared to
prior versions. This project is supported by an Australian Research Council grant (LP09900708), with
financial and in-kind contributions by the industry partners. Partner organisations were five wellestablished community-managed organisations involved in the direct provision of services to
individuals living with severe and recurrent mental illnesses in the community. The partner
organisations nominated a number of suitable worksites drawn from across their service base to
participate in the intervention and research components. Research involved teams across a number of
Australian states and government areas, allowing comparison and control for the effects of
geographical variables. In total, approximately 200 mental health workers from across 22 sites were
randomised and referred for intervention.
3.2.2 Participants
Participants were randomised by work-site to either the experimental (values) or control
(implementation). Cluster-randomisation was adopted to increase the feasibility of roll out in the
organisational setting (e.g., consistency across what ‘change’ for individuals within a single worksite
will look like) and minimise contamination across conditions (i.e., individual randomisation would
likely lead to decreased fidelity to condition due to inevitable interactions between individual staff
within teams). A computerised random integer program was used to refer worksites to condition. Once
randomised, staff from within sites were referred for training and invited to consent to participate in
the research process. Blinding was not used at the participant or worksite level for pragmatic reasons
(i.e.,, ongoing coaching required condition-specific protocol) and to maximise fidelity (i.e.,, workers
consulted with colleagues from worksites in the alternate condition during the course of duties and
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having an understanding of the need to stay within assigned protocol was deemed critical). Information
about previous exposure to the training (i.e.,, staff who have participated in some CRM training before
time one) was sought in questionnaire, enabling screening prior to inclusion in the final data set. Staff
who did not consent to participation in research but were within randomised groups participated in all
intervention components to maximise the benefit of this project for the partners, to promote
intervention fidelity within the workplace, and to allow all mental health workers access to
contemporary evidence-based practices and techniques.
The intervention was delivered and coordinated by the author and other members of the
research team. Intervention delivery comprised both training (three days) and monthly coaching
sessions running for up to 12 months. All participants received the same two days of training in the
CRM (Oades et al., 2005). On the third day of training, varied training activities according to the
condition (values or implementation) were delivered. For pragmatic reasons, in-service coaches
(trained by the research team) conducted coaching. The in-service coaches were supported with
monthly, group-based coaching-support sessions facilitated by the author or another appropriately
skilled research team member. Features of each intervention condition are as follows.
3.2.3Values condition
The values intervention was delivered as two components: Activities to support values
clarification and commitment delivered on day three of training; and values-based coaching using
CRM tools for up to12 months within the workplace.

The aims of the values condition included:
1. Increased awareness of the values in which CRM is embedded.
2. Increased extent to which the personal and professional values of staff are explicit and expressed in
the workplace.
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3. Create opportunities for individual staff to identify the overlap or concordance of the CRM with
their own values, and bring the imposed CRM values and personally held values into alignment.
4. Provision of regular and sustained investment in the professional and personal development of staff
via clarification and commitment to values-based goal-setting using CRM tools as the framework

3.2.3 i) Protocol for day three values intervention
The one-day values intervention was experiential in nature, using a structured values-clarification
exercise with demonstrated utility in a range of clinical and non-clinical settings (Ciarrochi & Bailey,
2008). The purpose of this task is to help participants identify what values are most important to them,
and to increase their awareness of the potential to actively pursue valued directions in both personal
and professional domains of their life (i.e., increase the extent to which values are consciously used as
a driver of purposeful behaviour). Staff members were exposed to the concept of values in the standard
CRM training (days one and two), therefore holding a basic theoretical and operational understanding
of both the merit and applicability of working with values generally. Additionally, a focus on related
concepts of willingness and commitment (Hayes, Bond, Barnes-Holmes & Austin, 2006) emphasised
as important to values work followed in day three.
The values identification and clarification process involved participants being given a set of 60
cards, each featuring a specific value or “principle of living” that is associated with a universal valuedomain as outlined in Schwartz’ model (Schwartz, 1992; Ros, Schwartz, & Surkiss, 1999). Examples
of values cards are provided below (see Appendix 3 for full list). Participants were facilitated through a
structured sorting task that titrated values identified to the 15 valued directions each individual
identifies as ‘most important to them in life generally”. This process comprised 3 stages, whereby
participants sort the cards into 3 piles (most important, moderately important, and not important to
me). Secondly, participants combined their most and moderately important cards. Finally, the
partcipants were asked to review the combined pile and identify the 15 cards featuring principles that
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are most important to them in their life. Following this, participants completed a second worksheet to
rate the intent and self-reported success of recent striving (past 12 weeks) toward the work values
identified as most important at work.

Following the card-sorting task, an additional intervention component was employed to foster
intent and commitment to purposeful action toward valued areas of living. Firstly, the focus was on
values relevant to ‘life in general,’ and participants are asked to rate the extent to which they have
purposefully been trying to enact the 15 values self-identified as important in the past 12 weeks.
Subjective success at moving toward each of the 15 specific valued directions identified as ‘most
important’ was also measured. This process is structured around a worksheet based on the Personal
Strivings methodology developed by Sheldon et al. that has been used extensively within the goal
setting research (Sheldon & Kasser, 1995; Ryan & Connell, 1989).
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Participants were facilitated through this process a second time after being requested to adopt a
workplace focus. Participants were given the instruction; ‘conduct the card-sorting task again, this time
focusing on what is most important to you in your current job.’ Following this, participants completed
a second worksheet to rate the intent and self-reported success of recent striving (past 12 weeks)
toward the work values identified as most important at work.
The components thereafter focus on increasing awareness of the potential concordance between
personal and professional values through a facilitated discussion session. Participants are invited to
discuss commonalities between their ‘life in general’ list and their ‘workplace’ list. They were then
asked to identify ways they can bring their ‘life in general’ principles into their workplace before being
facilitated through the completion of the specific CRM values tool (known as the ‘camera’ – Oades &
Crowe, 2008) as an initial commitment to this process. Please refer to Appendix 1 for copy of this tool
and an explanation of its use.

3.2.3 ii) Protocol for values coaching
Individual coaching sessions adopted a structure known as the GROW model structure in both
conditions. GROW was made popular by Graham Alexandar and John Whitmore and it is widely used
in organisational and coaching contexts as a method of setting a basic frame to a coaching session
(Brown & Grant, 2010). The scholarly research related to coaching session models is limited despite
the importance of using a structure in coaching (Grant, 2011). Survey-based research involving
coaching psychologists identified GROW to be the most commonly-used structure (adopted by 41% of
participating practitioners) (Palmer, 2010). The GROW model has been criticised for its simplicity, in
particular the risk that individual sessions can become disjointed if there is no “higher plan” or
framework that acknowledges the iterative nature of goal-achievement (Grant, 2011). The relevance
of GROW in starting coaching conversations, ensuring consistent differentiated action steps, the
capacity for it to be used in a sophisticated manner when practitioner competence increases (Grant,
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2012), as well as its prominence within the limited coaching research underpin its suitability for use in
the current project. It was particularly attractive in this case due its accessibility to those with little or
no prior coaching experience. GROW is an acronym for the basic components of a coaching session—
namely, Goal, Reality, Options, Wrap up/where to. The synergy between the acronym (GROW) and
core concepts of “growing beyond” the symptoms and distress of serious mental illness further
increase the relevance of this coaching session approach in the current research.
Individuals identified as suitable coaches within each partner organisations were referred to a
further half-day of coaching training conducted by the research team. Potential coaches were identified
by managers within each of the organisations and also through a call for expressions of interest.
Trained coaches were assigned to mental health workers within the same experimental condition, but
outside line management to increase role clarity. Coaching consisted of up to 12 hour-long monthly
sessions scheduled and conducted in the course of paid working hours for both participants. Specific
tools from with the CRM framework were used for structuring and recording the recipients’
development across the coaching period, such that the participating staff members were using the tools
that are part of the organisational change initiative themselves (i.e., in relation to their own valuesbased goals). The particular focus within the values condition was on the establishment of work-related
goals that fit with the values stated by the recipient in initial training, and clarified as the coaching
process continues.

3.2.4. Implementation condition
The delivery of the implementation condition intervention components followed the same
format as the values condition but differed in focus and content. The day three of training in the
implementation group was also experiential in nature, but focused on addressing opportunities
for and barriers to the implementation of the CRM within the workplace. The methodology used
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to structure and support the implementation intervention was the ‘Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis’ developed by Albert Humphrey and used
extensively in organisational contexts (Humphrey, 2005; Mann, McKenzie, Teitelbaum, Wright
& Anderson, 2005).
Coaching in the control condition was consistent in format and overall structure to the
values condition. Implementation coaching adopted an alternate focus on identification and
resolution of issues related to implementation of CRM in the workplace as identified by
participants. For example, pragmatic issues (e.g., addressing technical issues associated with
new practices) or attitudinal issues (e.g., working through resistance to change from clients or
colleagues).

The aims of the implementation condition were as follows:
1. Ongoing exposure to and skills-based practice with the CRM.
2. Opportunity to identify and develop strategies to address factors impeding implementation (e.g.,
resistance from clients or co-workers).
3. Regular and sustained investment (via monthly coaching sessions) in the professional and personal
development of staff using CRM tools as the framework.

In both conditions, participants used the same protocol and model of practice being proferred
for use with service participants upon implementation. Coaching therefore promoted experiential
learning (Kolb, 1984) in both conditions. In comparison to previous research related to
implementation of the CRM (e.g., Uppal et al., 2010), this component is seen as an enhancement.
In the values condition there was an additional parallel process such that mental health staff will
be actively encouraged to work with the CRM practices in relation to their own lives and values,
just as their clients would. That is, they are applying both the practices and the underlying
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processes ‘for real’ (values), rather than just practising in the use of the CRM (implementation).
The value of parallel relationships in transferring knowledge from one dyad (e.g., supervisor and
clinician) to another (e.g., clinician and client) has been elaborated within counselling literature
(McNeill & Worthen, 1989). The effects of this additional parallel was of interest to the broader
research project within which the current research sits, and was outlined in Crowe, Oades,
Deane, Ciarrochi et al., 2011.
3.2.5 Data collection and handling
The overall study rolled out across an 18-month period, with commencement across individual
worksites staggered to meet organisational and other pragmatic demands. Data collection and
intervention period for the current study 6 months with data collection by way of questionnaire at three
times points (Pre, post, 6 months). Data was also collected from coaches and recipients at each
monthly coaching session to assess adherence to the GROW framework, integrity to experimental
condition, and elements of the coaching alliance. In addition to self-reported measures of
implementation, the broader study also utilised objective measures of transfer (file audit material)
matching previous research related to CRM, which have been reported by this team elsewhere (see
Deane, Andresen, Crowe, Oades et al., 2014).
Data collection handling was in accordance with the procedures specified in the ethics approval
obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Wollongong (HE09/221). A
prime focus on maintaining confidentiality of participants was promoted by the use of a unique selfgenerated identifier established at the first data collection point and re-used at subsequent collections.
Additionally, because the research focused on work-related variables and is being conducted in a work
setting, individual data was forwarded to the research team directly wherever possible (e.g., handed
personally in sealed envelopes when on-site). These strategies were aimed at reducing possible biased
responding and staff concerns that individual information may be sighted by superiors or other
personnel within their organisation.
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3.2.6 Measures
The measures utilised for this particular thesis were contained within a broader battery
employed for the overall ARC Research project. Specific measures utilised in the current study were
as follows:
3.2.6.1 CRM Values Questionnaire (CRM-VQ)
The CRM Values Questionnaire was developed as an integrated assessment of key measures related to
motivation, plans to implement and successful striving based on methodology utilised in previous SDT
research as indicated below. A copy of the CRM-VQ is included within Appendix 2. Variables
measured by the CRM-VQ were as follows:
Values concordance (motivation type) - the Collaborative Recovery Model Values
Questionnaire (CRM-VQ) is a modified version of the methodology developed first by Ryan &
Connell (1989) and used extensively thereafter in research related to autonomous motivation and goal
self-concordance (e.g., Sheldon et al., 1999; 2001; Koestner et al., 2008).
The modification involved the use of perceived locus of causation and resultant motivation
forms (i.e., external, introjected, integrated and intrinsic) from the original protocol, applied to the six
underpinning principles of the CRM (see Appendix 1 for overview of CRM training and related
principles and modules). This measure examined the degree to which values embedded within the
CRM are concordant with the personal values of participants at time 1 (pre training), time 2 (day 3;
post training) and 6 months by asking the participant to indicate the degree to which the principle
applied to them for extrinsic versus intrinsic reasons as indicated by the SDT continuum (detailed in
Chapter 2). An example item;
“The second value related to recovery practice is: “collaborating to support the autonomy of
consumers”. Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the
workplace”.
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Participants rated each of the 6 items constructed around the 6 CRM core principles using a
five-point Likert scale. The 6 principles underpinning the CRM are: 1) A life that is meaningful to the
individual; 2) Collaborative relationships; 3) Change enhancement; 4) Strengths and values; 5) Life
visioning and goal setting; 6) Action Planning and monitoring.
The five response options ranged from “not at all for this reason” to “entirely for this reason” in
response to a statement aligned with each of the SDT motivations (external extrinsic, introjected,
integrated, intrinsic). That is; a) “because somebody else wants me to value it or I’ll get something
from somebody if I value it”; b) “because I would feel ashamed, guilty or anxious if I didn’t. I feel like
I ought to value this”; c) “because I really believe it is an important value to have. I endorse it freely
and wholeheartedly”; and d) “because of the fun and enjoyment this value brings me. My primary
reason for living this value is simply my interest in the experience itself”.
This method has been used in previous research to understand value motivations in mental
health workers previously (e.g., Jambrak, Deane & Williams, (2014), Williams, Deane, Oades, Crowe
et al., in submission).
Plans to Implement – participants were asked to rate the extent to which they had “made
specific plans about when, where and how to put” the identified CRM value into play. Responses were
made using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “not at all” to “very much so”.
Successful Goal Striving - participants were asked to rate the extent to which they had been
successful in striving toward each of the CRM work principles over the past 12 weeks using a 5-point
Likert scale (ranging from “not at all successful” to “very successful”).
In addition to its extensive use within applied SDT research (e.g., Ryan & Connell, 1989;
Sheldon & Elliott, 1999; Koestner et al., 2008), this method has been recently used in mental health
research by this team (Jambrak, Deane & Williams, 2014).
3.2.6.2 Employee wellbeing
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Measures of wellbeing identified as relevant in prior mental health research (e.g., Maslach & Jackson,
1981; Russinova et al., 2011) or hypthesised to be related to the processes targeted by the interventions
(e.g., intrinsic job satisfaction) were included in the overall assessment battery. A multi-dimensional
approach to measurement of wellbeing was utilised to reflect varied conceptualisations of this
construct including from presence / absence of ill-health, perceived workplace satisfaction and
initiative, and employee commitment / engagement. Wellbeing measures utilised are detailed
hereafter, and are included in Appendix 2.
The Intrinsic Job Satisfaction Scale (ISJS) The Intrinsic Job Satisfaction Scale (Warr, Cook
& Wall, 1979) contains 7 items used to rate employee satisfaction with a variety of workplace issues.
Examples of these items include “your opportunity to use your ability” and “The freedom to choose
your own method of working”. Responses are made using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1)
extremely dissatisfied to 7) extremely satisfied. Previous research has reported the Intrinsic Job
Satisfaction Scale to have good internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = .90)
Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) The Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach & Jackson,
1981) is a well-known and widely utilised measure most often used to assess the wellbeing of
employees in helping professions and human services. The measure comprises 22 items categorized as
3 subscales; depersonalization, emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment. Sample items
include “I worry this job is hardening me emotionally”, and “in my work, I deal with emotional
problems very calmly”. Responses are gathered using a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from “Never” (0)
to “everyday” (6) to indicate how frequently the statement applies to respondent. The MBI has
demonstrated good convergent validity and moderate to high internal reliability ranging from .57 - .86
across all subscales in previous research (Maslach & Jackson, 1981).
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) The General Health Questionnaire is a widely used
scale comprising 12 items designed to assess changes to normal psychological function typically
indicating the presence of mild psychological distress or disorder. Each item consists of a question
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beginning with “Have you recently” to which respondents reply by identifying one of four possible
options (more so than usual, same as usual, less so than usual, much less than usual). An example
statement is “Have you recently been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities?” Previous
research reports good internal consistency (alpha = .88) and re-test reliability (r=.73) (Hardy, Shapiro,
Haynes & Rick, 1999).
Intention to Leave (ITL) The Intention to Leave Scale (Wayne, Shore & Liden, 1997) is a 5item measure designed to assess how likely it is that the respondent will leave their current position of
employment. An example item is “I often think of quitting my job at my organization” and
respondents rate their agreement from 1) strongly disagree to 5) strongly agree. The ITL scale has
been assessed as having good internal reliability (alpha = .90) (Villaneuva & Djurkovic, 2009).

3.3 Data analysis
3.3.1 Focus of data analysis
The intervention analyses focused on two major questions: What aspects of autonomous uptake does
the values intervention positively influence? By what processes does the intervention work? We were
primarily interested in investigating effects at the cluster-level in this arm of the study with a view to
informing future research that may target participant-level effects.
Figure 2 below presents a model of the analyses. Model A represents the total effect of values
intervention on successful striving (X) and employee wellbeing (Y). Model B represents the direct
effect of X on Y, and the indirect effect through the mediator (M), our psychological process variable
(autonomous motivation).
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Figure 2
Hypothesised mediational effect of M (autonomous motivation) on relationship between X
(successful striving) and Y (wellbeing)

Contemporary research in the area of autonomous motivation has begun to challenge the utility
of aggregated measures as outlined above [e.g., Koestner et al., 2008). Rather than being mutually
exclusive ‘either or’ constructs, the degree to which purposeful striving or planned striving occur in
line with participant endorsement of varied motivations as depicted in Diagram 1 (Section 3.1) is
increasingly acknowledged as relevant (Koestner et al., 2008; Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001). This
seems especially relevant in the current research given the desired goal striving is toward controlled
organisational goals, which are not necessarily self-generated or intrinsically enjoyable. Intrinsic
motivation, or aggregated methods of measuring increased overall autonomous motivation, may not
therefore be amenable or in fact desirable targets of change in this and other research within controlled
contexts. The effects of various regulators (i.e., punishment, guilt, importance, fun) on outcome
variables were tested. The bootstrapping method described by Preacher and Hayes (2008) was used to
test the meditational model proposed.
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3.3.2 Limitations of data
Traditional approaches to missing data (e.g., list-wise or pair-wise deletion) can lead to
considerable bias in parameter estimates. In contrast the Full Information Maximum Likelihood
procedure provides a superior approach to dealing with missing data that uses all the available
information for parameter estimation (Howell, 2008), and was planned as the approach within this
project.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Anticipated challenges
A number of challenges to carrying out the project were foreseen due to the applied and
organisational nature of the research. Intervention scheduling was required to meet standards of
feasibility and pragmatism for the partner organisations that had contributed significantly in terms of
in-kind and cash contributions. Challenges included the need to roll-out intervention components at a
rate enabling partners to equip and up-skill staff existent and newly employed staff, which was
foreseen to pressure the capacity of the research team to deliver the intervention across its various
components. Additionally, the need for interventions (particularly coaching) to be practical and
manageable influenced the choice of methodology to be employed (e.g., GROW method to structure
coaching interactions). A prime focus for both partner organisations and the research team was
sustainability of the interventions beyond the formal support of this project. This necessitated the
interventions be amenable to being ‘passed on’ to in-service champions in a train-the-trainer model, for
example.
Data loss across the somewhat extended collection time-points (6 months), and risk of loss via
participant attrition are acknowledged specifically due to staff turnover rates within the mental health
field, typically experienced as 26% per annum (Chisholm, Russell & Humphreys, 2011). In order to
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address this foreseeable challenge, a dedicated liaison officer within each partner organisation had the
responsibility of maintaining carriage of the coordination and scheduling responsibilities. A designated
project coordinator was allocated within the research team, who provided day-to-day liaison with each
of the industry partners via the designated liaison officer.
A further challenge in this research related to the maximisation of fidelity to condition. As
outlined above, cluster randomisation by worksite was adopted as a primary means of reducing
contamination between condition at the same time enhancing utility and effectiveness of the rollout
within the organisations. Blinding staff to condition was not possible, therefore, the likelihood of staff
discussions regarding alternate conditions and practices undertaken by colleagues from other sites
during routine workplace communication (e.g., at training days or meetings) was identified as a risk.
Participants in each condition were aware of alternate conditions and related components. To address
commitment to condition, both groups received a strong rationale for the training and coaching
approach being delivered and were informed of the importance of fidelity to condition during initial
explanations related to research participation. Consistency to condition was monitored specifically via
the coaching record forms completed alongside monthly coaching sessions (detailed in related
published research; Deane et al., 2014). A data collection monitoring process was undertaken by each
industry liaison officer and the research team coordinator to monitor such challenges, enable reporting
of research limitations and to inform the development of future research.

3.4.2 Chapter Summary
This chapter has detailed research protocol for a cluster-randomised controlled trial comparing
the effect of values-focused staff interventions with more traditional implementation support extending
over 6 months within 5 community mental organisations involved in recovery-oriented service
provision has been outlined. The central premise of this thesis is as follows: Mental health workers
who are provided specific opportunity to foster their autonomous motivation for the newly trained,
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evidence-based recovery practices via a series of values-focused interventions will demonstrate greater
goal commitment and striving, as well as higher wellbeing, compared to participating workers in a
more traditional implementation support condition. A number of challenges related to the applied
nature of this research have been acknowledged in this chapter.
This thesis will now focus on the research question “can values intervention positively
influence autonomous motivation for the CRM?” A further question “which aspect(s) of motivation as
described within SDT does the values intervention positively impact?” will be investigated. Specific
aims and hypotheses related to these questions will be specified in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4 – Fostering Autonomy for recovery values in mental health workers: A clusterrandomised investigation
This chapter outlines the aims, methodology (summarised), results, discussion and limitations related
to the question: “What aspect of autonomous motivation does the intervention positively impact?”
Components of this chapter are substantially derived from published article Williams, V.,
Deane, F.P., Oades, L.G., Crowe, T.P., Ciarrochi, J., & Andresen, R. (2016). A cluster-randomised
controlled trial of values-based training to promote autonomously held recovery values in mental
health workers. Implementation Science, 11, 13.
DOI: 10.1186/s13012-015-0363-5

4.1 Aims and hypotheses
A search of the Bio-Med Central database of journals using variants of the terms “values”, “autonomy
support”, “staff” and “organisations” in a variety of combinations returned no matches. To the best of
our knowledge, the merit of targeted values-focused work as a way of operationalizing autonomy
support has not been investigated. This study investigates a structured, purposeful values-clarification
intervention where personal values and workplace values are both explored and prioritised as an
additional component to an evidence-based 2-day employee development training program
(Collaborative Recovery Model Training; CRMT) (Crowe et al., 2006).
Hypothesis 1: Mental health worker teams receiving the values-based training will show a
greater increase in their integrated motivation for the new workplace practice following training than
those in the control group teams.
Hypothesis 2:Those receiving the values intervention will show a greater increase in plans to
implement the new CRM practices following training than those in the control group.
It is also useful to explore the impacts of this intervention on other forms of motivation that
have been explicated in the SDT model as there is limited research at this component-level particularly
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in organisations (Gagne & Deci, 2005). The potential changes to introjected and external forms of
extrinsic motivation following a values-based intervention will be assessed. Given the recent return of
focus on individual motivation components in understanding research relating to autonomy, there is
insufficient theoretical and empirical justification for specific hypotheses regarding the direction of
changes in introjected or external regulation.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Participants and procedures
Full details of the methods and procedures are outlined in Chapter 3. Details of the protocol that are
relevant to aims and hypotheses of this component of the study will be re-iterated and elaborated
below.
A total of 146 staff members recruited from the five partner organisations provided data at time
1. Recruitment to and progression through this portion of the study is illustrated in the CONSORT
Flowchart below (Figure 3), indicating a total of 130 participants received all components of
intervention (i.e., Time 1 data collection, standard 2 day CRM, condition specific Day 3 intervention,
Time 2 data collection). The training was rolled out over an eleven-month period across a total of 22
sites*
From the 146 participants participating in data collection and analyses, 79 were randomised to
the values condition and 67 to the implementation condition. Most participants were female (69 %).
Participating mental health workers were all 18 years and older, with 29 percent aged 18-30, 27
percent aged 31-40, 18 percent aged 41-50, and 22 percent aged 51-60+ years. The modal period of
service as a mental health worker was 1.5years, with mean 4-years service. There were no significant
differences between participants in each condition for baseline characteristics (age, gender, years of
experience) or on key variables (e.g., motivation for CRM, plans to implement).
* Data and results generated via Time 3 (6month measure) (described in Chapter 3) are presented in the following chapter.
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Enrollment
Assessed for Eligibility
(n=224)

Excluded (n=78 )
♦ Prior formal CRM training (n=78)

Allocation
Randomised to condition by team

Allocated to values group (n=79 )

Allocated to implementation group(n=67)

♦ Received allocated intervention and

♦ Received allocated intervention and

completed Time 1 data collection (n=79 )

completed Time 1 data collection (n=67 )

Follow-Up
Lost to follow-up
♦ failed to complete measures T2 or did
not attend final day of intervention (n=9)

Lost to follow-up
♦ failed to complete measures T2 or did
not attend final day of intervention (n=7)

Data analysed
Analysed (n= 70 )
♦ Time 1 and Time 2 data completed (n=
70 )

Analysed (n= 60 )
Time 1 and Time 2 data completed (n=
60)

Figure 3
Consort Flow diagram of participant progress through intervention

The standard component of the intervention involved delivery of the Collaborative Recovery
Model Training (CRMT) (Oades et al., 2005) (see Appendix 1). The CRM training intervention is an
evidence-based framework of mental health delivery that seeks to operationalise six core recovery
principles related to empowerment and actuation of personally meaningful goals. The central message
in each of the six principles is outlined as: 1) A life that is meaningful to the individual; 2)
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Collaborative relationships; 3) Change enhancement; 4) Strengths and values; 5) Life visioning and
goal setting; 6) Action Planning and monitoring. Each principle embodies a core element embedded
within the CRM, identified as foundational to mental health recovery. The knowledge, practices and
skills trained within the standard CRMT program are aligned with these principles.
Participants assigned to the values group received a third day of training that comprised a
structured values clarification card sorting process developed by (Ciarrochi & Bailey, 2008) as detailed
in section 3.2.3 of this thesis. The purpose of the task is to help individuals identify 15 principles or
valued-directions that are most important to them from sixty values cards firstly through a “life in
general” focus, then from the perspective of “important to me at work”. The mental health workers
were instructed through a 3-stage sorting process to identify values most important to them in general
prior to recompleting this 3-staged process again in relation to most important values at work (see
section 3.2.3). Further reflection was facilitated through group discussion, completion of the
Principles Success Recording process, and commitment to specific values via the “Camera” CRM tool
(see Appendix 1).
The mental health workers in the control condition (implementation group) also received a
third day of training, instead focused on identifying organisational barriers and other challenges likely
to exist in their workplaces as implementation of the newly acquired skills and practices occurred, as
detailed in section 3.2.4 of this thesis. They were also provided the opportunity to problem-solve the
identified barriers under the facilitation of the university trainer. This process was structured around a
“SWOT Analysis” protocol (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats), and is a methodology
that has been used extensively in organisations (Humphrey, 2005).
The three days of intervention were run successively with data collected at the commencement
of Day 1 (Time 1) and the completion of Day 3 (Time 2) via the following measures.
4.2.2 Measures
4.2.2.1Autonomous Motivation – CRM VQ
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The measure of “autonomy” for the six workplace principles that underpin the CRM was
developed using the methodology developed first by Ryan and Connell (1989), and then used
extensively in research targeting autonomous goal striving (e.g., Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Elliott &
Sheldon, 1999; Koestner et al., 2008; Jambrak, Deane and Williams, 2014). Respondents were asked
to rate the extent to which external, introjected, integrated and intrinsic motivators contributed to their
goal-directed efforts aligned with the newly trained work practices. Full details of this measure and its
application were outlined in Chapter 3, section 3.2.6.1 and are briefly summarized in the paragraph
below. External motivation was measured by endorsement of the statement, “I put this into play
because somebody else me to value it or because I’ll get something from somebody if I value it”,
introjected motivation by, “because I would feel ashamed, guilty or anxious if I didn’t…”; integrated
motivation by, “because I really believe it is an important value to have. I endorse it wholeheartedly”,
and intrinsic motivation by “because of the fun and enjoyment this value brings me…”. Participants
rated each item using a 5-point Likert scale that ranged from “not at all for this reason” to “entirely for
this reason”. This approach has been used by our team to understand value motivations in mental
health workers previously (e.g., Jambrak, Deane & Williams, 2014; Glajz, Deane & Williams, in
press).
Previous SDT research (e.g., Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001; Sheldon & Kasser, 1998) has
used an aggregated autonomy score calculated by subtracting the total “controlled” motivation for the
specific workplace principle from the total “autonomous” motivation for the same principle, such that:
Autonomy = (intrinsic+integrated) – (introjected+ external). Recent research has identified potential
limitations in this aggregated method, e.g., (Koestner et al., 2008) and has instead analysed each of the
four motivations separately, e.g., (Jambrak, Deane & Williams, 2014). In this research, we were
specifically interested in understanding changes in the different components of motivation identified
by SDT, particularly integrated motivation due its alignment with values. Thus, for each participant, a
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total of four motivation scores on each of the six underpinning CRM principles were attained both
prior to intervention (Time 1) and at the conclusion of condition-specific intervention (Time 2).
4.2.2.2 Plans to implement – CRM VQ
Participants were asked to rate the degree to which they were planning purposeful action
aligned to CRM across its 6 principles. Using a 5-point Likert scale, respondents indicated the extent
to which they had made specific plans to implement the particular CRM principle, from “not at all” to
“very much so”. This methodology has been validated in previous research (Koestner, Horberg,
Gaudreau, Powers et al., 2006) and is compatible with the process utilised by (Sheldon & Kasser,
1998). Section 3.2.6.1 provides full information related to the use of the CRM-VQ.
4.2.3 Analyses
As indicated in the CONSORT participant flowchart above (Figure 2), there was data loss due
to attrition. Baseline checks for differences between those who completed data at time 2 and noncompleters found no differences in demographic variables (e.g., age, gender, length of experience) or
on experimental variables (i.e., aggregated autonomous motivation, external motivation, introjected
motivation, integrated motivation, intrinsic motivation).
Repeated measures analysis of variance examined main and interaction effects for Time (pre
training Day 1 and post training Day 3) and Condition (Values versus Implementation). Analyses
focused on those who completed all condition-specific intervention components and measures. A
series of correlations between the four levels of autonomous motivation with plans to implement pretraining, and for pre-post training changes in motivation and implementations plans were carried out to
better understand the relationships between variables. Multiple regression analyses were conducted to
determine the degree of variance in outcome variables related to motivation and plans to implement
that was predicted by condition.
4.3 Results
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Data relating to autonomous motivation and plans to implement was collected for each
respondent in line with the six CRM principles. Exploratory analyses were conducted to better
understand the co-relations between principles, and between principles and outcome variables.
Correlations and subsequent factor analyses revealed that the six core principles represented a unitary
construct: All six principles were strongly correlated (r’s =. 54 to .74). Cronbach's alpha for the six
items was 0.88 indicating high internal consistency. This result was not unexpected as each of the
principles is theoretically linked to the others as a key element of “recovery”. Further, the high intercorrelations serve to validate the evidence-based, conceptual model of mental health recovery that
underpins the CRMT. To simplify further analyses, aggregated autonomy scores were utilised. Based
on this, an overall score for CRM for each outcome variable (i.e., 4 motivations, plans to implement) at
Time 1 (pre) and Time 2 (post) were calculated and used for subsequent analyses.
4.3.1 Effect of Condition
Repeated measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for all participants who completed the
intervention and provided data (T1 and T2) were conducted to examine the effect of time and
condition on motivation, and plans to implement training. No significant interactions were identified
for External, Introjected or Intrinsic motivation. A significant positive Time by Condition interaction
effect for Integrated motivation was revealed, F[1,129] = 6.67, p < . 05, as depicted in Figure 4 below:
4.55

4.53

4.5
Integrated
motivation

4.45
4.4
4.35

4.35

4.35

4.3
4.25
Time1
Values

Time2
Imp

Figure 4: Time x Condition interaction effect on integrated motivation
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Repeated measures Analysis of Variance were conducted to examine the effect of time and
condition on plans to implement the newly trained practice. Results for participants who completed
the intervention (including data at T1 and T2) revealed a significant positive interaction for Time and
Condition on Plans to Implement newly trained practices, with those in the values condition endorsing
more highly than those in the implementation condition following intervention, F[1, 129] = 4.80, p <
0.05. This interaction is depicted in Figure 5 below:

Plans to
Implement

3.8
3.75
3.7
3.65
3.6
3.55
3.5
3.45
3.4
3.35

3.77
3.67
3.64
3.52

Time1
Values

Time2
Imp

Figure 5
Time x Condition interaction effect on plans to implement CRM

Table 1 depicts all pre and post training means and standard errors for each motivation component and
plans to implement the CRMT by condition.
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Table 1: Means and standard error (pre and post) for intervention completers by condition

Variable

Condition

Time

Mean

St E

N

Integrated
Motivation*

Values

1

4.35

.06

70

2

4.53

.06

70

1

4.35

.06

60

2

4.35

.07

60

1

3.42

.12

70

2

3.32

.14

70

1

2.96

.13

60

2

2.95

.15

60

1

1.48

.09

70

2

1.42

.10

70

1

1.53

.10

60

2

1.50

.10

60

1

1.48

.08

70

2

1.34

.08

70

1

1.57

.09

60

2

1.43

.09

60

1

3.67

.09

70

2

3.77

.08

70

1

3.64

.09

60

2

3.52

.09

60

Implementation

Intrinsic
Motivation

Values

Implementation

Introjected
Motivation

Values

Implementation

External
Motivation

Values

Implementation

Plans to
Implement*

Values

Implementation

* p <.05
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4.3.2 Correlation and Regression Analyses
Correlations between the forms of motivation and plans to implement were conducted to better
understand the relationships both prior to training and after intervention using Pearson Correlation
Coefficient. At baseline, external motivation was significantly negatively correlated with plans to
implement, r = -.21, p < . 05. Plans to implement were positively correlated with integrated motivation
r = .49, p < . 01 and intrinsic motivation, r = .33, p < . 01. Change scores were calculated for each
motivation component by subtracting T1 from T2, as were change scores for plans to implement. A
significant relationship was found between change in plans to implement and change in integrated
motivation (r = .26, p <. 01). Additionally, there was a significant negative relationship between
change in introjected motivation and change in plans to implement (r = -.26, p <. 01); change in
external motivation was also negatively correlated with change in plans to implement (r = -.20, p <.
05). The findings are summarised in Table 2 below:
Table 2
Correlations between motivation type and plans to implement pre training and pre-post changes
Correlations between plans to implement

Correlations between pre-post changes in

and motivation at Time 1 (pre training)

plans to implement and motivation

Plans to implement

Change in Plans to

(n=144)

Implement
(n=130)

Motivation Type

Motivation Type

External

-.21*

External

-.20*

Introjected

-.16

Introjected

-.26**

Integrated

.49**

Integrated

.26**

Intrinsic

.33**

Intrinsic

-.02

Note. * p < .05, **p < .01
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Regression analyses were conducted to further explore the relationships described in Table 2.
A hierarchical regression was conducted with variables entered stepwise based on previous research
and the strength of the interrelations we identified. Integrated motivation entered in Step 1, Intrinsic
motivation at Step 2, Introjected motivation at Step 3, and finally External motivation at Step 4. The
model was set with p at .05. Controlling for baseline Plans to Implement, integrated motivation was
the only variable that uniquely predicted plans to implement at Time 2.

Table 3 Motivation types predicting plans to implement at time 2 (n = 130)
B

Std. Error

Beta

Plans to Implement (T2)

1.91

.51

Integrated

.41

.11

Plans to Implement (T2)

1.88

.51

Integrated

.38

.12

.25**

Intrinsic

.04

.06

.05

Plans to Implement (T2)

2.04

.55

Integrated

.37

.12

.23*

Intrinsic

.04

.06

.06

Introjected

-.05

.06

-.06

Plans to Implement (T2)

1.99

.56

Integrated

.38

.12

.24*

Intrinsic

.04

.06

.05

Introjected

-.08

.09

-.10

External

.04

.09

-.05

Step 1

.26**

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Note: R squared = .07 for step 1, change R squared = .00 for step 2, .00 for step 3, .00 for step 4

*p<.05, **p<.01
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4.4 Discussion
Development of employee skills within the mental health field is challenging. Workplace
training programs continue to be a prime method of organisational change (Peebles, Mabe, Fenley,
Buckley et al., 2009), despite somewhat disappointing impacts on implementation in general, and
specifically in the mental health field. Enhancement of employee autonomous motivation to change is
an area of inquiry that has received relatively little empirical attention (Gagne & Deci, 2005). In
particular, the identification of structured, reproducible approaches to supporting worker autonomy for
change has been highlighted as a specific need. Within socially controlled environments such as the
workplace, integrated motivation represents the optimal level of internalisation of an otherwise
imposed behavioural regulation (Deci et al., 1994). The use of a structured values clarification process
as an intervention to follow training in a new set of evidence-based mental health recovery practices
was tested for its applicability as a means of supporting autonomy, specifically integrated motivation
for change.
Aligned with our main hypothesis, a significant increase in integrated motivation for a newly
trained work practice was found for staff that participated in a structured values clarification
intervention compared to those who participated in structured problem solving. These results lend
support for values clarification as means to promoting employee internalisation of an otherwise
imposed workplace change. Additionally, staff in the values condition also evidenced a significant
increase in plans to implement the workplace initiative compared to those in the implementation
(problem solving) condition. Implementation planning is associated with increased purposeful goal
attainment and striving (Koestner et al., 2002). This suggests enabling staff to identify and clarify
personal and workplace values embedded within a newly trained workplace initiative may lead to
increased personal ownership, and planned transfer.
We envisage the utility of this kind of intervention as an adjunct to the “to be learned”
knowledge, practices and skills as it was here, within any context where transfer of training is a
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specific concern or target. Gaining the buy in from staff is anecdotally acknowledged as an important
factor in bringing about behaviour change, though receives less research attention than other
workplace initiatives like bonuses, rewards, or opportunities (Fernet, Gagne & Austin, 2010).
These findings indicate that it is possible to provide a brief, reproducible intervention that
enables staff to identify and work with “intangibles” such as their personally meaningful values and
beliefs, and such an intervention can have positive effects on motivation for change. The results did
not identify significant effects for aggregated autonomous motivation (i.e., integrated + intrinsic –
introjected + external), which aligns with the contemporary SDT research (Deci, Koestner & Ryan,
1999) and also fits with expectations of motivation for change in a controlled environment, such as the
workplace. Furthermore, there was no significant effect of condition on intrinsic motivation (i.e., “I
would put this value into play because of the fun and enjoyment…”), introjected motivation (i.e., “I
would put this value into play because I would feel ashamed, guilty or anxious if I didn’t”) or external
extrinsic motivation (i.e., I would put this value into play because somebody else wants me to value it
or because I’ll get something from somebody…”) when they were reviewed separately. The findings
suggest that future work centred on promoting autonomy and uptake in controlled environments may
do well to focus on integrated motivation specifically as both the measure and target of internalisation
of new desired behaviours in organisations and other socially controlled contexts.
Correlation analyses between motivation types and plans to implement were conducted to
better understand these relationships across the intervention period. Increases in integrated motivation
from time 1 to time 2 were positively correlated with increases in plans to implement the new
workplace practice from pre to post. Regression analyses indicated integrated motivation at time 1
uniquely predicted plans to implement at time 2 for our sample when other forms of motivation were
included in the model. These findings further suggest that integrated motivation is a construct relevant
to implementation planning, and worthy of further research as a mechanism of bringing about
workplace change.
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4.4.1 Limitations and directions for future research
Our research investigates changes in motivation and planning following a brief intervention,
across a period of 3 days. While the results are positive, the improvements in motivation and planning
are anticipatory and may not lead to changed practice or sustained uptake. Moreover, research relating
to values has indicated personal value systems to be a stable construct, changing relatively little over
time (Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990). The results of the present study highlight the need
within organisational behavior change research broadly, and specifically within mental health
recovery, for longitudinal research that acknowledges the stable nature of the values allows for
investigation of changes to ongoing implementation of a new workplace practice.
Data loss due to attrition was an issue in this project, and is acknowledged as a practical and
statistical concern for applied research generally (Schafer & Graham, 2002). Comparison of pretraining variables for mental health workers who completed all elements of the intervention (i.e., pre
data collection, 2 days standard training, Day 3 of condition-specific intervention and post-training
data) with those who did not complete all elements indicate there were no differences in baseline data
(e.g., demographics) or on pre-training experimental variables (e.g., integrated motivation). While
feedback from the industry liaison personnel enabled some understanding of the factors associated
with attrition (e.g., workload, unforeseen changes in plans commonplace to mental health work)
further efforts to understand and enhance completion levels in training-based research projects is
suggested. This intervention did not focus on the pre-training organisational context or in any way
seek to actively increase the extent to which the training was experienced as “owned” by those who
participated. For example, assessing for and understanding readiness for change, allowing individuals
to have a say in some elements of the training (even if this is practical in nature), or eliciting some pretraining discussion about the individual’s experience of their workplace may help to reduce the sense
that the new practices were “forced upon” and increase involvement in the change.
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Readiness for change, and understanding the pre-change environment seems to represent a step
toward the creation of an autonomy supportive work climate, is a key factors acknowledged in
behaviour change research (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). Talking about change prior to it
happening may actually undermine the extent to which it is perceived as forced or imposed, thereby
aligning with key priorities identified by Gagne and Deci (2005).
In terms of operationalizing Autonomy Support and enhancing its relevance to organisational contexts,
our research has emphasised the second element of three identified underpinning components, namely
providing a meaningful rationale for the change. The values-clarification intervention facilitated
awareness and clarification of personal and work values, but did not go so far as to elicit and explore
the affective responses of staff to the change process itself (component 1 of Autonomy Support). The
third component (minimising controlling language and emphasising choice) was arguably targeted in
the values-clarification process, but consideration to a more transparent discussion about
implementation may be warranted in future applications.
Further interventions may do well to build in a structured opportunity for staff to identify and
express feelings related to the workplace change, and to talk directly about the how, why and when of
implementing the newly learned skills. This would represent a morphing of our two interventions to
some degree (i.e., allowing some implementation planning and problem solving as per the control
group) but with continued and primary emphasis on facilitating internalisation of the imposed change
through identifying the alignment with deeply held values and beliefs. This may lead to further
positive impacts on self-determined commitment to and uptake of the values embedded within a
workplace change over and above the significant findings realised in this study, which are viewed as a
promising first step toward increased implementation.
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4.4.2 Chapter summary
The research described in this chapter investigated the impact of a structured values
clarification and commitment process as an adjunct to evidence-based mental health recovery training,
suggesting this method appears to provide autonomy support that fosters internalisation of values
embedded within the CRM training. Increased internalisation was suggested by significant increases
in integrated motivation for the CRM in the values group over and above changes evident for those
participating in the implementation planning group.
Additionally, a significant interaction effect was found for plans to implement the CRM for the
values group in comparison to the implementation group, suggesting that the values clarification
appears to have merit over and above traditional implementation planning involving a problem solving
approach. These findings extend applied organisational SDT research by supporting the specific
relevance of integrated motivation as both a measure and potential target in future research aimed at
fostering autonomy and self-concordance of otherwise imposed goals.
As highlighted in Chapter 2, self-concordant goal striving has been found to predict both
increased goal success and wellbeing (Sheldon & Elliott, 1998). The focus of Chapter 5 is to determine
whether changes in autonomous motivation (integrated motivation) and by those in the values
condition are maintained over 6 months of post-training intervention, and whether the increased levels
of planned implementation translate into higher levels of CRM application. Additionally, test of the
proposed mediational model described in Section 3.2.1, with specific focus on integrated motivation as
the proposed mechanisms of change will be detailed in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5: A quasi-experimental investigation of the impact of a six-month values-based staff
intervention on autonomous goal striving and wellbeing of mental health recovery workers.

The purpose of this chapter is to briefly review the literature relating to self-concordant goal
striving and its impacts on wellbeing and success. Additionally, Chapter 5 details the aims and
hypotheses, methodology (summarised), results, and discussion of findings after 6 months of
intervention.
Content of this chapter has been extracted and elaborated from the manuscript Williams et al.,
(in preparation) “A quasi-experimental investigation of the impact of a six-months values-based staff
intervention on autonomous goal striving and wellbeing of mental health recovery workers”. A copy
of the PDF version of this article is provided in Appendix 8.

5.1 Summary of literature related to goal self-concordance and wellbeing
Goal setting is widely acknowledged as important to human effectiveness (Locke; 1969; Koestner,
Horberg, Gaudrea, Powers et al., 2006; Sheldon & Elliott, 1999). Goals relate to motivation in that
they can provide direction and structure motives in humans’ attempts to meet their needs (McLelland,
1988). Goal setting and striving enables individuals to move from current to desired life states in terms
of key needs and desires (Carver & Scheier, 1990; Locke & Latham, 1990; 2002). Reducing the
discrepancy between unmet - met needs results in improvements to the individual goal striver’s
wellbeing (Locke & Latham, 2002; 2006).
While goal progress is important (e.g., Bandura, 2001; Diener, 1984), goal striving that is
accompanied by a sense of personal connection to the goal results in increased benefits to the
individual. Chapter 2 explained that goals integrated with an individual’s sense of self (and for which
autonomous motivation is high) are known as self-concordant goals. Highly self-concordant goals are
experienced as aligned with the authentic self, which in turn is posited to cause a greater sense that the
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goal is self-chosen and autonomously motivated (Sheldon & Elliott, 1999; Sheldon & Houser- Marko,
2001). Highly self-concordant goals are pursued with greater persistence and are more often
successfully attained even in the face of adversity (Sheldon et al., 1999; 2001; Koestner et al, 2008).
This suggests that autonomous motivation may exert a bolstering effect on goal striving for the long
haul. Sustained goal striving even in the face of challenges would seem to be of central importance to
the issue of training transfer and implementation within organisations.
Research has also consistently identified increased benefits to wellbeing associated with selfconcordant goal striving versus non self-concordant striving (Emmons & King, 1988; Sheldon &
Kasser, 1998). There is higher wellbeing for individuals striving toward self-concordant goals
compared to individuals striving toward non-concordant goals, even when goal progress in both groups
is equivalent (Emmons & King, 1988; Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Koestner et al., 2008). Sheldon and
colleagues have identified a moderating effect of goal self-concordance on the relationship between
goal success and wellbeing that extends the basic discrepancy-reduction theory of goal-setting and
attainment outlined above (e.g., Sheldon & Kasser, 1998; Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001). As
outlined in Chapter 4, worker wellbeing is an important issue for several reasons including employee
effectiveness when providing mental health support where the relationship between worker and
service-participant is highly valued and dependent on employee enthusiasm, hopefulness and
buoyancy (Russinova et al., 2011). Key factors related to employee wellbeing will now be explored in
further detail.
5.1.1 How is wellbeing conceptualised and measured?
The construct of “wellbeing” is understood from three main standpoints; eudaimonic views,
hedonic views, and illness / adjustment based perspectives. Eudaimonic perspectives hypothesise
wellbeing to be related to purpose, meaning and engagement in life, while hedonic views espouse
experiencing positive emotions and satisfaction of wants as central to wellbeing (Diener, Suh, Lucas &
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Smith, 1999). The absence of symptoms associated with illness and functional effectiveness typify
illness / adjustment perspectives of wellbeing.
Individual wellbeing is increasingly acknowledged as both a right for employees (Faragher, Cass &
Cooper, 2005; Villaneuva & Djurkovic, 2009) and a priority for organisations due to performance
(Harter, Schmidt, & Keyes, 2002a; Ramllal, 2003; Samuel & Chipunza, 2009). Eudaimonic and
illness / adjustment conceptualisations of wellbeing have particular merit in understanding wellbeing
in the workplace and can be evidenced in commonly used measures (Warr, 1990; 1999; Maslach &
Jackson, 1981).
Hedonic perspectives, based in experiencing positive emotional states and satisfaction of needs,
seem to relate closely to intrinsic motivation, which we have suggested is not necessarily an
expectation or requisite of a workplace that promotes the wellbeing of individuals. In the current
study, measures frequently used within the helping professions fit within the eudaimonic model of
wellbeing (e.g., job satisfaction, innovativeness) have been adopted. Additionally, other commonly
used measures that approach the continuous variable of mental health worker functioning from the
perspective of eudamonic “ill-being” have been utilised (e.g., burnout, intention to leave). Finally, a
measure of general mental health and wellbeing indicative of a more general, medical view of
wellbeing has been utilised
(For further detail review Chapter 3, section 3.2.6.2).
Results detailed in Chapter 4 of this thesis indicate that autonomous motivation for a new set of
work practices can be fostered via specific, values focused ASP. A specific component of motivation,
namely integrated motivation, was identified as reflective of increased autonomous motivation in a
controlled context (e.g., the workplace) (Williams et al., 2016). This finding supports the
acknowledged need to move beyond aggregated measurement of autonomous motivation as identified
by SDT researchers (e.g., Koestner, et al. 2008) particularly in controlled contexts where behaviour is
imposed (Judge, Bono, Erez and Locke., 2005; Slemp et al., 2015). Goal-striving for intrinsic reasons
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(“I do this for the fun and enjoyment it brings me”) may be infrequent even for those who feel highly
satisfied in their work (Page & Vella-Brodrick, 2009). Successful implementation of workplace
practices is most likely to require sustained purposeful goal striving toward behaviours and targets that
are self-concordant. The previous component of this research project identified integrated motivation
to be most relevant to understand planned implementation (Williams et al., 2016). This aligns with
SDT’s conceptualisation of integrated motivation as the most optimal form of motivation for an
externally determined behavior (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Sustained goal striving in
the workplace in the absence of changes to intrinsic motivation when individuals are working toward
workplace goals that are self-concordant is hypothesised as the ideal.
5.2 Aims and hypotheses
Results of the current project (reported in Chapter 4) showed increased planned implementation
of the CRM by mental health workers in the values condition in comparison to those in the
implementation condition (Williams et al., 2016). The following study seeks to test whether the
superior effect of the initial values intervention on planned implementation results in increased
successful striving toward the CRM by that group compared to the implementation control group when
condition specific coaching is provided. We are also interested in further exploring whether the values
group continues to show higher levels of integrated motivation for CRM in comparison to the
implementation group after 6 months of coaching support. This project has highlighted integrated
motivation as the component of autonomous motivation with specific relevance to the workplace
context, positioning integrated motivation as the ideal form of internalisation.
Previous research highlights a moderating role of integrated motivation on the relationship
between successful goal striving and wellbeing (Sheldon et al., 1998; 1999; 2001; Koestner et al.,
2002; 2006). Based on results outlined in Chapter 4, we are interested in understanding whether
integrated motivation is the mechanism of change in the process of internalisation – that is, to what
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extent is the relationship between successful striving and wellbeing uniquely influenced by integrated
motivation?
The hypotheses are as follows:
Hypothesis 1: Changes in integrated motivation will be positively associated with improvements in
wellbeing and successful goal striving.
Hypothesis 2: Those in the values-focused autonomy supportive group will report greater increases in
successful goal striving and improvements in wellbeing than those in the control group.
Hypothesis 3: Changes in integrated motivation over time (6 months) will mediate the relationship
between changes in successful goal striving toward the workplace practices and employee wellbeing.
5.3 Method (summarised)
5.3.1 Participants and procedures
Participants were 116 staff members recruited from four community-managed organisations providing
support programs to individuals with severe and recurrent mental health challenges. Participants
supplying data for this phase of the research were derived from the same sample as those involved in
the earlier study (Chapter 4). Reduced participant numbers resulted from an unanticipated withdrawal
from the study by one of the smaller partner agencies due to internal logistical problems (loss of
funding and organizational restructure) (n=22). Data from participants completing all parts of the
initial intervention (days 1 -3) and for whom there was evidence of coaching participation (i.e., data
from at least one coaching session) was utilised in the final sample. The remaining data loss from the
original sample was most commonly due to staff transfer from involved worksite, exit from
organisation, or failure to attend components of intervention when data was collected due to competing
workload pressures. While not statistically enumerated, these challenges and the rate of subject loss
due to attrition are viewed as consistent with challenges experienced within the mental health field
(Aarons & Sawitzky, 2006). Other procedures related to randomisation, data collection and handling,
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and methods are consistent with details provided in Chapter 3. A brief version of the procedures
specific to this phase of research will be outlined below.
Accredited trainers from the research team attended sites within each partner organisation and
delivered the “standard” workplace-training program (Days 1 and 2) in addition to the appropriate
condition-specific intervention (Day 3). The longitudinal component of this research involved a third
data collection at the commencement of a 6-month “booster” session conducted by trainers from the
research team (time 3). Included data was collected at time 1 (pre-training, Day 1), time 2 (posttraining, Day 3) and then at 6 months follow-up.
5.3.1.1 Coaching format and Support - In order to promote uptake and maintenance of CRM
related goal striving and attainment, a monthly condition-specific coaching component followed the
training phase. Coaching is acknowledged as useful in supporting purposeful goal setting and striving
of individuals (Green, Oades & Grant, 2006). Individual coaching adopted a structure known as the
“GROW” model in both conditions. GROW was made popular by Graham Alexandar and John
Whitmore and it is widely used in organisational and coaching contexts as a method of setting a basic
frame in a coaching session (Whitmore, 2002). It is particularly attractive in the context of the current
research program due to its accessibility and ease of use for those with little or no prior coaching
experience. “GROW” is an acronym for the following components of a coaching session; namely
Goal, Reality, Options, Wrap up / where to (Deane, Crowe, Oades, Ciarrochi et al., 2010). Copies of
the protocol used to support coaching in both conditions is located in Appendix 5.
Individuals were identified as suitable coaches within each partner organisation based on
factors including role, availability, accessibility and personal suitability. Identification of coaches was
facilitated by managers within each of the organisations and also through a call for expressions of
interest. Coaches received a further day of training related to the GROW model, and in the conditionspecific coaching protocols (i.e., values clarification for autonomy supportive group, SWOT protocol
for the Implementation group). A copy of this coaching record sheet was completed by the coach for
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each coaching session and submitted to the research team. Coaching was scheduled during a mutually
agreed time within a rostered work day.
The in-service coaches were provided with monthly group-based coaching support sessions by
a trained member of the research team. These sessions aimed to support the coaches and to maximize
integrity and fidelity of the intervention. Coaching support sessions were conducted in person, or via
telephone or Skype, depending on proximity and staff availability. Coaches in both conditions
received the coaching support according to this general framework. Trained coaches were assigned to
mental health workers within the same experimental condition. Coaches were not line managers for
those for whom they provided coaching in order to reduce any concerns about organizational
performance management amongst coachees.
Coaching consisted of up to six one-hour sessions scheduled once per month, conducted in the
course of paid working hours for both participants. The CRM strategies and practices were used
within the session to structure and record coaching in both conditions. Specifically, participating staff
members were asked to use the tools that are part of the organisational change initiative to guide their
own coaching processes (i.e., apply CRM LifeJET tools to promote values-based goal planning for
themselves).
5.3.1.2Autonomy-supportive Values Intervention - Staff members assigned to the values
group received a third day of training that comprised a structured values clarification card sorting
process developed by Ciarrochi and Bailey (2008) detailed previously in this thesis (sections 3.2.3,
4.2.1). The values group participated in values-focused coaching for a period of 6 months after
training. The particular focus within the values condition related to the establishment of work-related
goals that fit with the values identified by the employee during Day 3 of initial training and these were
further clarified over successive coaching sessions.
5.3.1.3 Implementation Support Intervention - The delivery of the Implementation condition
intervention components followed the same format as in the values condition but differed in focus and
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content. The Day 3 of training in the implementation group focused on addressing opportunities for
and barriers to the implementation of the newly trained CRM practices within the workplace. The
methodology used to structure and support the implementation intervention is the “SWOT Analysis”
developed by Albert Humphrey and used extensively in organisational contexts (Humphrey, 2002; as
detailed previously in sections 3.2.4 and 4.2.1). This promoted an alternate focus on the identification
and resolution of issues related to goal setting and attainment of CRM in the workplace as identified by
the coachee (i.e., mental health worker being coached). For example, pragmatic issues (e.g.,
addressing technical issues associated with new practices) or attitudinal issues (e.g., working through
resistance to change from clients or colleagues) were targeted. As in the autonomy supportive values
condition, participants in the implementation group also used the CRM strategies and practices to
structure and record the coaching sessions.

5.3.2 Measures
5.3.2.1.CRM-VQ - Autonomous Motivation - the CRM-VQ items were related to forms of
motivation explicated within the SDT model that has been described previously in this thesis (sections
3.2.6, 4.2.2). This measure was administered at times 1, 2 and 3.
5.3.2.2 CRM-VQ - Successful Goal Striving - the CRM-VQ successful striving items asked
participants to rate the extent to which they had been successful in striving toward each of the CRM
work 6 principles over the past 12 weeks. A total of 6 items were rated using a 5-point Likert scale
(ranging from “not at all successful” to “very successful”). This methodology is compatible with the
process utilised by Sheldon and Kasser, (1998), and previous research in mental health (Jambrak,
Deane & Williams, 2014; Williams et al., 2016). As per analyses described in Chapter 4, a mean score
for successful striving across the 6 principles at various time-points was calculated for each participant
due to the highly correlation between individual items (Cronbach alpha = .88).
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5.3.2.3 Employee Wellbeing - employee wellbeing measures as detailed in Chapter 3, section
3.2.6.2 were utilised in this phase of the research and are described below. Participant responses from
times 1, 2 and 3 were used for analyses. The wellbeing measures utilised were as follows:
5.3.2.3.i)The Intrinsic Job Satisfaction Scale (ISJS) -the Intrinsic Job Satisfaction Scale (Warr,
Cook & Wall, 1979) contains 7 items used to rate employee satisfaction with a variety of workplace
issues. Examples of these items include “your opportunity to use your ability” and “The freedom to
choose your own method of working”. Responses are made using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
1) extremely dissatisfied to 7) extremely satisfied. Previous research has reported the Intrinsic Job
Satisfaction Scale to have good internal reliability (alpha = .90). In the current study Cronbach alpha
was .99.
5.3.2.3.ii)Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI)- the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach &
Jackson, 1981) is a widely utilised measure used to assess the burnout of employees in helping
professions and human services. The measure comprises 22 items categorized as 3 subscales;
depersonalisation, emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment. Sample items include, “I
worry this job is hardening me emotionally”, and “in my work, I deal with emotional problems very
calmly”. Responses are gathered using a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from “Never” (0) to “everyday”
(6) to indicate how frequently the statement applies to respondent. The MBI has demonstrated good
convergent validity and moderate to high Cronbach’s alpha ranging from .57 - .86 across all subscales
in previous research (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). In the current study Cronbach alpha for the total scale
was .84. The MBI has been extensively used in human services-based organisational research as a
measure of wellbeing (e.g., Rothman, 2008; Pillay, Goddard & Wilss, 2005).
5.3.2.3.iii)General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)- the General Health Questionnaire is a widely
used scale comprising 12 items designed to assess changes to normal psychological function typically
indicating the presence of mild psychological distress or disorder. Each item consists of a question
beginning with “Have you recently” to which respondents reply by identifying one of four possible
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options (more so than usual, same as usual, less so than usual, much less than usual). An example
statement is “Have you recently been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities?” Previous
research reports good internal consistency (alpha = .88) and re-test reliability (r=.73) (Hardy, Shapiro,
Haynes, Rick, 1999). In the current study Cronbach alpha was α = .85.
5.3.2.3.iv) Intention to Leave (ITL)- the Intention to Leave Scale (Wayne, Shore & Liden,
1997) is a 5-item measure designed to assess how likely it is that the respondent will leave their current
position of employment. An example item is, “I often think of quitting my job at my organization”
and respondents rate their agreement from 1) strongly disagree to 5) strongly agree. The ITL scale has
been assessed as having good internal reliability (alpha = .90) (Villaneuva & Djurkovic, 2009). In the
current study Cronbach alpha was α = 88.
5.3.3 Design and analyses
Change scores for integrated motivation, successful goal striving and all of the wellbeing
measures will be calculated (T3-T1). Correlation analyses will be undertaken to explore relationships
between change in integrated motivation, successful striving toward the principles embedded within
the CRM, and measures of employee wellbeing.
Repeated measures analysis of variance to test between groups effects on variables integrated
motivation, successful goal striving, and employee wellbeing across the three time points (Time 1: pre
training, Time 2: post training Day 3, Time 3: 6 months).
The logical causal order of X, M, Y will be tested, with Change in Integrated Motivation as M,
mediating the direct effect of successful striving on various measures of mental health worker
wellbeing described above. The PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2013) was used for meditational analyses.
This method utilises bootstrapping, which involves the process of random re-sampling of the actual
sample to a set number (in this case 5000 bootstrap samples) to create an empirical representation of
the distribution of the indirect effect of X on Y (via M). This indirect (or meditational) effect is
considered to be present if the bias-corrected 95% confidence interval does not include zero (Hayes,
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2013). Process is considered superior to previous approaches as it does not impose the assumption of
normality on the data, and tests with higher power due to the repeated random re-sampling (Hayes,
2013). Based on recommendations by Hayes (2013) the indirect effect size was determined using
Preacher and Kelly’s (2011) kappa-squared. Values closer to 1 indicate a greater indirect effect.
Change in key variables from Time 1 (pre-training) to Time 3 (6 months) and Time 2 (Day 3) to Time
3 (6 months) were utilised in the mediation analyses.

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Correlation Analyses
Correlations were conducted to better understand the relationships between T1 to T3 changes in the
variables; Integrated motivation, successful goal striving and measures of employee wellbeing, Time
1 to Time 3 change in Integrated motivation was positively correlated with change in successful goal
striving toward the CRM, r = .36, p < .01, and negatively correlated with change in burnout, r =-.45, p
< .01. Change in successful goal striving was also positively related to change in intrinsic job
satisfaction, r =.28, p < .04, and further significant relationships between changes in employee
wellbeing variables were revealed as depicted in Table 4 below:
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Table 4
Correlations between changes in major variables (pre training to 6 months)
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. Integrated Motivation for CRM 2. Successful Striving CRM

.36**

-

3. Intrinsic Job Satisfaction

.18

.28**

-

4. Burnout

-.45**

-.33**

-.43**

-

5. Intention to Leave

.01

-.02

-.31**

.40**

-

6. General Health Wellbeing

.02

-.06

-.12

-.30**

.03

-

7. Propensity to Innovate

.09

.16

.23*

.03

-.01

.08

-

Note. * p<.05, ** p <.01, n=115

5.4.2 Effect of Condition
Post hoc mixed design analyses of variance (ANOVA) were completed to examine whether
there were differences between the two conditions on experimental variables integrated motivation,
successful striving, burnout and intrinsic job satisfaction across the three time points (T1 - pre training,
T2 - end of initial training, T3 - 6 months following coaching). Burnout was further investigated due
to the significant correlations with both key experimental variables – integrated motivation and
successful striving toward CRM. Further analysis of a possible between groups interaction for Intrinsic
Job Satisfaction was carried out due to the significant findings reported above.
No significant interaction effect was found for change in integrated motivation for the CRM
practices, F (2,212) = 1.94, p = .20. Similarly, no interaction effect was detected for change in
successful goal striving toward CRM practices, F (2,208) = 2.89, p =.06. No interaction effect was
detected for change in burnout, F (2, 95) = 2.72, p= .07, or Intrinsic Job Satisfaction, F (1,94) = 1.52,
p=.22. Comparison of means for the values and implementation groups for each variable across the
three time points are presented in Table 5 below:
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Table 5
Means and Standard Errors (in parentheses) for Values and Implementation condition at T1, T2 and
T3 for key variables

T1 Pre training

T2 Day 3

T3 6 months

Variable

Condition

Condition

Condition

Values

Implementation

Values

Implementation

Values

Implementation

Integrated

4.40

4.24

4.59

4.36

4.36

4.38

Motivation

(.07)

(.08)

(.07)

(.08)

(.09)

(.10)

Successful

3.51

3.37

3.70

3.25

3.67

3.61

Striving

(.11)

(.12)

(.13)

(.14)

(.11)

(.12)

.99

1.42

1.00

1.27

1.23

1.63

(.09)

(.10)

(.08)

(.10)

(.09)

(.11)

5.62

5.36

5.51

5.36

5.46

5.17

(.14)

(.16)

(.18)

(.20)

(.17)

(.19)

CRM

CRM

Burnout

Intrinsic Job
Satisfaction
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Further analysis of coaching records was undertaken in light of the unexpected absence of
interaction effects. Coaching record sheets were obtained from a total of 82 participants. The mean
number of coaching sessions that occurred between Time 2 and Time 3 was 2.54 sessions (SD = 1.34).
A Mann-Whitney U-test found no significant differences between conditions in the number of
coaching records returned, p > .05. This suggests that differential non-completion of coaching is
unlikely to account for the lack of between group interaction effects.
5.4.3 Mediation Analyses
The core mediation model, based on SDT and the finding in the current research highlighting
the importance of integrated motivation, is that integrated motivation leads to greater successful
striving toward the CRM, which in turn should lead to greater wellbeing within participating mental
health workers. Specifically, the wellbeing construct of burnout was investigated due to the significant
relationship between this variable, successful striving and integrated motivation presented above.
Change in integrated motivation (T2-T1) was entered as variable X, with change in burnout from T2 to
T3 entered as Y. Change in successful striving toward CRM from T2 to T3 was entered as M. An
insignificant effect of integrated motivation on successful striving was identified (a = -.25, p=.20).
However, the effect of successful striving on burnout was significant (b=-.21, p<.01). The total effect
of integrated motivation on burnout was insignificant (c = .05, p=.68), with a non-significant indirect
effect (ab=.05, 95% CI [-.02, .18]).
In accordance with Hayes (2013), an alternate model that sought to partion possible effects of
changes in integrated motivation on the relationship between successful striving toward CRM and
burnout was investigated. Change from T1-T3 on successful striving was entered as variable X, while
change in burnout from T1 to T3 was entered as variable Y. Change in integrated motivation (T1-T3)
was entered as M. Increased successful striving predicted greater change in integrated motivation for
the CRM practices (a = .29, p<.01), and greater change in integrated motivation predicted greater
reduction in burnout (b = -.39, p<.01). Bootstrapping revealed a significant indirect effect of
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successful striving on burnout in the mental health workers (ab =-.11, 95% CI [-.30, .00*]). When the
mediator was entered into the model the total effect of successful striving on burnout (c =-.27, p<.01)
decreased but remained significant (c’ = -.16, p<.04) indicating that integrated motivation partially
mediated the relationship between successful striving and worker burnout. Kappa squared was equal
to .14 meaning the observed indirect effect was about 14% as large as its maximum possible value of
1. Figure 6 (below) depicts the mediating effect of integrated motivation on the relationship between
successful goal striving and burnout:
(*NB: Result equates to.00 when rounded to 2 decimal places. The upper confidence interval is - .0001 when rounded to 4
decimal places therefore does not technically include a zero result).

Change in integrated
motivation

a=.29*

Change in successful
striving

b=-.39

c = -.27 (.08), p =.01

Change in
burnout

c’ = -.16(.07), p=.04

Figure 6
Mediating effect of change in integrated motivation on relationship between change in successful goal
striving (CRM) and change in mental health worker burnout

5.5 Discussion
The current research sought to expand on previous findings that indicated that integrated
motivation can be fostered for an imposed set of practices, and that values focused ASP are a useful
method in the workplace (Williams et al., 2016). Aligned with the first hypothesis, change in
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integrated motivation across the six month intervention period was positively associated with
improvements in successful striving toward the CRM and one element of wellbeing, namely burnout.
Somewhat unexpectedly given the theoretical conceptualisation of motivation adopted in this
component of the study, a positive relationship between changes in intrinsic job satisfaction and
successful striving toward CRM was revealed. This significant finding tends to support the basic
discrepancy-reduction theory of goal striving (i.e., succeeding at goals is inherently enjoyable). The
absence of a significant association between integrated motivation and intrinsic job satisfaction aligns
with the central premise of this thesis that, according to SDT, integrated motivation and intrinsic
motivation are distinct forms of motivation with varied relevance in the workplace context. The
relationship between changes in integrated motivation and successful striving were not significantly
related to changes in changes in the mental health workers’ propensity to innovate, intention to leave
or general mental health and wellbeing.
A number of significant findings in the expected direction were identified between the various
measures of wellbeing. The results depicted in Table 4 indicate changes in burnout to be significantly
associated with changes in general health and wellbeing, intention to leave and intrinsic job
satisfaction within mental health workers. Reductions in the levels of reported burnout in mental
health workers is positively associated with improvements in general mental health and wellbeing and
increases in intrinsic satisfaction with their work over the 6-month period align with previous research
identifying the positive association between these constructs (e.g., Faragher, Cass & Cooper, 2005).
Additionally, changes in intrinsic job satisfaction over the 6 months of intervention were significantly
related to changes in employee propensity to innovate and intention to leave. Being intrinsically
satisfied with one’s employment has also been identified as critical to employee effectiveness in
previous research (Slemp et al., 2015; Page & Vella-Brodrick, 2009).
Contrary to the second hypothesis, there was no significant effect of condition on successful
striving toward the CRM goals, integrated motivation for the CRM changes, or the measures of
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wellbeing that were further investigated (burnout, intrinsic job satisfaction). Mean scores over time
indicate changes from Time 1 to Time 2 were generally in the hypothesised direction but were not
from Time 2 to Time 3 which was during the coaching period. These findings indicate that the initial
positive response to the training phase of values-focused interventions (i.e., increased integrated
motivation toward the CRM and plans to implement for those in the values condition) were not
translated into more lasting impacts when mental health workers were receiving coaching in their
workplace. The coaching records indicate that the amount of coaching received was inadequate, with
information from in-service coordinators indicating competing work-pressures and potential coachcoachee resistance being barriers. In addition to an insufficiently potent coaching component,
relatively high mean pre-intervention scores for the overall participant group on both successfulstriving (3.4/5) and integrated motivation (4.3/5) suggest it was likely to be difficult to attain the
hypothesised interaction effect even with the adequate sample size (n greater than 100).

The results of mediation analyses lend support for the relevance of integrated motivation when
the relationship between longitudinal changes in this variable, successful striving toward the CRM and
burnout was examined. Specifically, an indirect effect of integrated motivation on the significant
relationship between successful striving toward CRM and burnout was identified. Approximately 14%
of the variance in this relationship could be apportioned to integrated motivation. Causal-steps
analysis using changes in integrated motivation across the initial training phase (T1-T2) as the constant
revealed a non-significant relationship between this factor and changes in successful striving toward
CRM from T2 to T3. This model revealed a significant effect of successful striving toward CRM on
reduced burnout in the mental health workers from T2 to T3, lending support for the previously
acknowledged assertion that successful goal-striving leads to improvements in wellbeing (Locke &
Latham, 2002; 2006; Carver & Scheier, 1990).
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Taken together, these results suggest that while integrated motivation at the end of training did
not predict longitudinal successful striving or improvements in burnout for the mental health workers,
this specific component of motivation does have a unique role in understanding the relationship
between increased successful striving and reduced burnout when overall changes across the
intervention period (T1-T3) are explored. This suggests that a focus on enhancing opportunities for
employees to internalise an otherwise imposed set of practices and goals has potential benefits,
particularly reductions in burnout. These results also expand conceptualisation of the self-concordant
goal striving model by highlighting integrated motivation as a possible mechanism by which
successful striving and wellbeing are associated. ASP’s that enable internalisation and in turn foster
greater integrated motivation for otherwise imposed goals and behaviours seem to be potential
methods capable of enhancing self-concordant (and therefore autonomous) goal striving within
controlled contexts like the workplace.

5.5.1 Limitations and Implications for Further Research
While integrated motivation has been shown to have a unique indirect effect on the relationship
between increases in successful goal striving toward the imposed CRM practices and decreases in staff
burnout, the values based intervention for staff has not demonstrated specific utility over and above an
implementation support as a specific means of fostering integrated motivation for the change. The
lower than planned number of coaching sessions (mean 2.54 instead of 6) across the 6-month period in
both conditions likely decreased the potency of coaching. For the values group, insufficient
participation in coaching seems to have resulted in a gradual “erosion” of the gains evident at the end
of initial training in terms of both integrated motivation and their plans to implement the new CRM
practices. At 6 months, mean scores on key variables show results for the values group had plateaued
or dropped slightly below the mean scores for the implementation group on integrated motivation,
successful striving, intrinsic job satisfaction and burnout. This further highlights the need to ensure the
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amount of intervention (i.e., number of received coaching sessions) reaches optimal levels to promote
optimal levels of condition-specific components are received. Future research that addresses the
dosage issues would benefit from the inclusion of a non-intervention control group to further discern
whether any changes in purposeful striving, autonomous motivation or wellbeing occur naturally
following workplace training.
In addition to an insufficient number of coaching sessions, issues related to adherence to the
coaching protocols are also likely to have adversely effected coaching. For example, it was possible
for individuals and coaches within the same organisation but different team (and hence condition) to
communicate with one another (e.g., at regular managerial meetings), which may have reduced the
differences between intervention components. Possible cross-pollination of intervention components
(contamination) between conditions due to these infrequent interactions between individuals within the
partner organisation may have been a confound. Although the cluster-randomisation by teams was
utilised to reduce potential contamination between conditions within team, it was difficult to totally
prevent communication between individuals in different teams even when they are geographically
separated.
Finally, lack of prioritisation of coaching within the competing demands of the workplace for
both mental health support workers (coachees) and their assigned coaches was suggested to be a
hindering factor as identified via consultation with the in service liaison officers. Understanding the
factors that resulted in the insufficiency of the coaching component of this intervention is an important
consideration for future research. Further research to examine organisational factors (e.g., readiness for
change, managing competing workloads / demands) that foster top-down prioritisation of
implementation-related issues of workplace change initiatives such as this is suggested as a first step to
increasing participation and effectiveness of future interventions.
This research has utilised self-reported measures of successful striving and employee burnout,
which may not accurately reflect changes in behaviour or objective measures of workplace attendance
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and wellbeing. Further research incorporating objective measures (e.g., changes in observed
behaviours consistent with the CRM practice, attendance records and sick leave, staff member
participation in role-extra activies / opportunities) and development of more comprehensive systems of
assessment in organisational contexts (i.e., taking into account self-report and observable measured
change including the service user/ participant experience) is an area in need of further attention.

5.5.2 Chapter summary
Chapter 5 has detailed the findings of longitudinal findings of 6 months of coaching support
following initial training in CRM. The research sought to test whether the superior benefits of the
values-focused intervention compared to the standard implementation group found immediately after
training persisted over the 6 month on-the-job coaching period. Aligned with previous research related
to self-concordant goal striving, superior effects of intervention on mental health worker wellbeing
were also predicted for the values group in comparison to their colleagues in the implementation
control. No significant between-groups effects were revealed for self-reported successful striving
toward CRM related goals at 6 months, nor were there significant findings for any of the measures of
wellbeing for those in the values group. The results tend to support the central relevance of the
motivation component integrated motivation in the relationship between successful striving and one
facet of wellbeing (i.e., burnout) for the sample of mental health workers overall. Issues with coaching
adherence, dosage and prioritisation within the workplace have been highlighted as impediments to
coaching in the current research. This research has added to current understanding of the specific
importance of integrated motivation as relevant in assessing autonomous motivation in a controlled
context, and as a mechanism that can be purposefully targeted to enhance individual motivation for
changes that would otherwise be experienced as imposed. The implications for future research, in
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addition to a summary of findings and limitations of the current research, will now be undertaken in
the concluding chapter to this thesis.
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CHAPTER 6 – CONCLUSION
This chapter summarises the findings of the current research, discuss limitations and elaborates on
opportunities for further research.

6.1 Summary of findings
The current research focused on two primary questions. The first question was “what aspect of
autonomous motivation is changed in response to the training intervention?” The intervention
involved structured values clarification and commitment activities as an adjunct to standard 2-day
CRM training as a means to facilitate employee autonomy for newly trained practices. According to
the SDT model of motivation, behaviours are undertaken for intrinsic and / or extrinsic reasons (Deci
& Ryan, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 1985). SDT extends upon other models of motivation by acknowledging
three forms of extrinsic motivation that reflect the degree to which an externally determined behaviour
is integrated with the individual’s sense of authentic self. These are known as external, introjected or
integrated extrinsic motivation respectively (Deci & Ryan, 2002).
Autonomy supportive practices are those practices aimed at fostering autonomous motivation
for otherwise imposed behaviours (Deci et al., 1994). Internalisation is the process by which
autonomy support is hypothesised to operate, and involves increased congruence of the imposed
behavioural regulation with the individual’s personally held values and beliefs (Ryan & Deci, 2002).
Previous studies have measured changes in aggregated motivation scores (external and introjected
subtracted from ratings on integrated and intrinsic motivation statements) (e.g., Sheldon & Houser
Marko, 2001) or more recently have compared changes in autonomous motivation composite scores
(sum of ratings for integrated and intrinsic motivation statements) (e.g., Koestner et al., 2008). These
variations in measurement highlight the changing conceptualisation of how autonomy is best
measured. Previous conceptualisations included intrinsic motivation (“I do this for fun and
enjoyment”), when it is increasingly acknowledged that this kind of motivation may rarely apply for
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the kinds of important, desirable and valued behaviours undertaken in social contexts like the
workplace. Integrated motivation is described as the “most optimal form of autonomous motivation
for an imposed regulation” (e.g., a workplace practice) (Deci & Ryan, 2002). Therefore, in the current
research, we sought to understand the specific relevance of integrated motivation to employee
autonomy for the newly trained CRM principles and practices.
The current research applied a structured values clarification and commitment process to
support autonomy, and found it to have significant benefits in fostering integrated motivation for the
CRM compared to the implementation condition. No significant results were found for pre-post
training changes in external, introjected or intrinsic motivation. Furthermore, the aggregated
autonomy change score was also non-significant. The values intervention also had a superior effect on
enhancing employee plans to implement the CRM principles compared to the more conventional
implementation intervention.
The second question central to the current research was “by what processes does the
intervention primarily work?” The current research sought to understand the mechanisms of change
that might lead to improved well-being amongst mental health woerks. Hypothesised processes were
based on SDT and self-concordance research (Elliott & Sheldon, 1998; Sheldon et al., 1998, 1999;
2002). The self-concordance of goals has been associated with both successful goal striving and
increased well-being, such that higher levels of goal self-concordance lead to greater goal success and
higher levels of wellbeing (Sheldon et al., 1998; 1999; 2002). Self-concordance has been aligned to
the motivation component referred to as “integrated motivation” (Deci & Ryan, 1985), and was
positively influenced by values-clarification and commitment in the first phase of the current project
(Williams et al., 2016).
Based on this, it was expected that mental health workers who received values-focused
coaching and support for 6-months would show increased successful striving toward the work-related
CRM principles, in addition to experiencing increased improvements to wellbeing. However, no
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between group differences were evident between the employees participating in the values intervention
and those in the implementation group after 6 months of condition specific coaching. A number of
issues related to coaching adherence and potency have been identified and detailed in Chapter 5 and, it
was suggested there is a need for greater simultaneous top-down support for what is primarily a
bottom-up approach to fostering autonomous uptake of a desired workplace change.
The research also examined whether integrated motivation had a unique mediating effect on the
relationship between goal attainment and wellbeing. It was predicted that changes in integrated
motivation for CRM would mediate the relationship between changes in successful goal striving and
employee wellbeing. Changes in integrated motivation were found to exert a unique mediating effect
on successful striving toward CRM and burnout of mental health workers. Overall, these results
suggest integrated motivation is one mechanism likely to facilitate the process of internalisation.
Despite promising pre-post findings related to planned implementation of the CRM, the longitudinal
results did not demonstrate values focused staff intervention to be efficacious over and above more
conventional implementation intervention support.
6.2 Contribution to the literature
Taken together, the findings arising from current research suggest integrated motivation is
relevant to understanding and supporting autonomy for imposed changes in controlled contexts such as
the workplace. In terms of the literature related to training transfer, the current research provides
support for the importance of individual factors such as motivation, which have been highlighted
previously (Burke & Baldwin, 1999). The current investigation furthers this research by positioning a
relatively cost and time effective values intervention as a means to enhancing the degree of participant
“buy in” (as measured by integration with their sense of values and beliefs) and plans to implement a
newly trained initiative. With training costs cited as $50 million per annum in larger economies
(Industry Report, 2000), and transfer rates as low as 12% after one year (Burke & Hutchins, 2007), the
possible benefits that may arise from the relatively small costs associated with an additional
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component at the conclusion of “standard” training intervention would seem meritorious. Alternately,
use of a similar values intervention as an adjunct to standard training, or possibly as part of
recruitment, for the purpose of “values-fit” assessment may also be a valuable alternate use of the
protocol explicated in this study.
The coaching component of this research project was limited at least in part by issues related to
workload and competing priorities, which tends to indicate the opportunity-cost of participation in
ongoing coaching may be hard to justify and expend within organisations. Qualitative data from
coaches and coachees within this study indicate a number of highly valuable experiences that are likely
to have contributed to increased autonomous CRM goal striving in addition to enhanced wellbeing for
the involved staff member. One example of this qualitative feedback is as follows:
“As far as epiphany’s go I can say that having a co-worker do the Camera with me (during
CRM coaching) was definitely one of these moments. The exercise made me realise that my life
was extremely goal directed. Whilst many of my goals reflected values that were important to
me, I found that there was an extremely significant value that I was almost completely
neglecting. The value was around ‘being in touch with nature’. Importantly, this was a value
that would most likely sustain my well-being and enjoyment of life. I immediately started
thinking of ways I could ensure I could incorporate living by this value more. I was excited and
energised and set goals in relation to his. Six months down the track, my focus has shifted and I
find I am more mindful of including the things that keep me feeling satisfied with life within my
daily plans and longer term goals”.
(Information provided from a Neami staff member in the values-focused coaching condition).

This feedback indicates that coaching involved both direct application of CRM principles
during sessions, in addition to changed “real world” practice by this particular staff member aligned
with the CRM principles even beyond the confines of the workplace. Such case-based feedback
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highlights how powerful coaching can be. However, it is clear that further efforts to quantify a value of
staff development initiatives such as coaching in a way that increase the salience and raise priority /
importance within the organisational context.

Commitment to research projects that identify and

attempt to strengthen reproducible methods of effective training transfer are of paramount importance
in the mental health field given the desired outcome is increased evidence-based service delivery to
mental health consumers. The challenges particularly in the coaching component of the current
research provide experiential learnings for further important research in this area.
The current study focuses on the utility of values-based interventions as a workforce
development strategy. While the value construct seems to have common sense relevance, there is a
surprising lack of clarity about the definition and use of values within the organisational context. For
example, Parks and Guay note that organisational research has tended to “shy away from studying
values” (2009; p 677) identifying much of the behaviour of individuals in social groups to be
dominated by social norms rather than consciously chosen actions that can be attributed to chosen
values. For these authors, studying the influence of values is therefore difficult if not unachievable
given the coercive power of these dominant social norms. Other authors (e.g., Paarlberg & Perry,
2006) point to an increased interest in values within organisations and other social structures focused
on a perceived need for “values management”, perhaps in response to this awareness of dominant
normative forces in social groups. Such research seems to originate primarily from the perceived need
to curb and manage unhelpful or errant employee behaviours by “retraining” in line with so-called core
values (Peterson, 2002). Here, the source of motivation for values-consistent behaviour are externally
driven factors such as social acceptance, fear of punishment, self-deprecation, guilt or shame (Meglino
& Ravlin, 1998; Peterson, 2002). According to SDT, such controls represent either introjected or
external intrinsic motivation, which has demonstrated limited capacity for sustained change in
behaviour over the longer term (Deci, Koestner & Ryan 1999). Additionally, research indicates
resultant behaviour change tends to occur with limited change in conceptual understanding about the
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need for specific behaviour (Boggiano et al., 1993), which would be less than desirable in the case of
mental health workers and others involved in complex client-centred roles.
The current research aligns the organisational relevance of values with autonomous motivation
and self-determined (rather than controlled) uptake of socially desired principles and behaviours. An
opportunity is presented, through targeted values intervention for staff, to weave the robust evidence
base for SDT and self-concordant goal striving more fully into the organisational domain (Gagne &
Deci (2005). This is the first study to the best of our knowledge to empirically test the ability of a
specific values protocol to promote autonomous motivation and self-concordant goal setting within an
organisational context.
The challenge of synergising desired organisational behaviours with the motivations of the
individuals working within them continues to be an area of significant interest (e.g., Paarlberg & Perry,
2006; Pinder, 1998; Judge & Bono, 2004). The use of rewards, incentives, audits and managerial
compliance checks continue to feature as frontline methods of bringing about this synergy despite
considerable evidence of their potential deleterious impacts on sustained motivation (Koestner et al.,
1984; 2008; Flink et al., 1992). The current research lends further support for the relevance of
organisational interventions that facilitate personal acceptance and commitment to workplace
principles that allow employees to integrate organisational and personal values embedded within
desired practices as an alternative to control-oriented approaches (Gagne, Koestner & Zuckerman,
2000). Despite the deliberate and significant commitment to nurturance of values-congruent
motivation in the current research, elements of control and restricted choice are evident within our
protocol (e.g., assignment of worksite to condition, assignment of coachee to coach, coach to coaching
condition). Inherent within the mental health recovery field is a foundational assumption that
individuals have the right to choose their journeys and ultimately whether the journey is being livedwell (Bond, Evan, Salyers, Williams et al., 2000). Fidelity measures are tools designed to measure
how adequately a program is adhering to the foundational model (Bond et al., 2000). Recent work in
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the area of fidelity assessment within recovery organisations has focused on the use of evaluation
approaches focused on highlighting consistency with key philosophies of recovery via inductive
processes (Armstrong & Steffen, 2008). Within such fidelity assessment approaches, there exists room
for organisations to demonstrate philosophies “lived out” at various levels, in varied ways and with
unique meaningful impacts for individuals including service-users in addition to staff (Armstrong &
Steffen, 2008). The current research has treated congruence between personal values and workplace
values as the mechanism of change in promoting self-motivated uptake of key recovery practices. The
importance of valued-action in fostering autonomous motivation is well-established (Deci & Ryan,
1985; Ryan & Deci, 200). It is possible that fidelity to set values (i.e., congruence between stated
organisational values and my lived experience as a worker) is the mechanism of change, and valuescongruence is an outcome when recovery values are embodied fully.
6.3 Contribution to application of SDT in controlled contexts
The current research is novel in its focus on the singular motivation components outlined in the
SDT model. The investigation of motivation at the component level seemed particularly relevant in
the workplace where the desired outcome of a motivation enhancement initiative is workers increasing
the degree to which they act consistently with standards of practice because they “wholly believe it is
important” rather than “because it brings me fun and enjoyment”. Human resources research is
increasingly noting the expectation from employees that work brings purpose and meaning (Warr,
2007). The component of motivation represented by integrated motivation within the SDT is highly
relevant to understanding how concordant various aspects of the workplace are with individual’s sense
of meaning (De Cooman et al., 2013).
The values clarification and commitment process that was used as an adjunct to the initial CRM
training represents an example of a reproducible, standardised method of autonomy support with broad
relevance to organisations. This directly addresses a key research objective highlighted by Gagne and
Deci (2005) identifying an absence of empirically validated approaches to autonomy support in
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organisational research. Recent studies related to autonomous motivation for employees (e.g.,,
Vansteenkiste, Neyrink, Niemiec, Soenens et al., 2007; Slemp et al., 2015; Stone, Deci & Ryan, 2009)
indicate that applied SDT research in the organisational domain continues to focus primarily on
fostering autonomy supportive climates. That is, interventions or support targeted at managers or
leaders in an attempt to promote autonomy supportive leadership styles, result in contexts with more
acknowledgment of worker’s feelings, desire for choice over how roles and undertaken and craft, in
addition to reduced use of coercive control (Bono & Judge, 2003; De Cooman, Stynen, Broeck, Sels et
al., 2015; Stone et al., 2009). In the current research the autonomy support intervention was targeted
and implemented with staff members at the coal-face of the organisation, providing a direct
opportunity for increased personal commitment and buy in to the externally generated change.
6.4 Limitations and areas for further research
While a point of difference and a noted strength of the current research, the targeting of “grass
roots” employees as the point of intervention without greater focus on complementary top-down
autonomy supportive initiative can also be viewed as a limitation. Anecdotal information from inservice liaison personnel indicated competing work demands and a lack of full understanding by more
senior managers of the need for continuing participation in intervention components (i.e., conditionspecific coaching) presented as a challenge to both participating employees and in-service coaches in
this study. The actual versus possible coaching dose (2.54 versus 6) achieved reflects this reported
difficulty. While high-level support for the study was clearly evident given the participation in a
jointly-funded grant, anecdotal feedback from services indicated a lack of understanding and
awareness from those managers with more direct influence on the workload and workplace
environment (e.g., worksite managers). The key role of middle level management in the spread of
innovations has been highlighted in previous research (Ferlie, Fitzgerald, Wood & Hawkins, 2005).
Greater information and awareness of the requirements and needs of research participants at mid-upper
management levels and possibly the complementary roll-out of a “top down” intervention to foster an
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autonomy supportive climate as outlined above (e.g., Stone et al., 2009) presents as an opportunity for
improvement in future research.
Other limitations in the coaching protocol which may have reduced the effective “strength” of
condition-specific components in the 6-month post-training intervention phase have been highlighted
in the discussion section of Chapter 5. Increased support to coaches and greater consistency in method
of delivery of coaching support (e.g., all conducted in person, or via skype rather than varied methods),
and increased structuring of the post-training coaching schedule may lead to greater consistency and a
higher condition-specific coaching dose. Further attention to coach recruitment, including assessment
of capacities such as workload, previous coach-related skills / experience and attitudinal factors
including the degree to which coaching is being undertaken for autonomous reasons is also suggested
as an improvement to the current protocol, and are likely to increase coaching dose and fidelity. As
stated in Chapter 5, inclusion of a non-intervention control group in future research would also help
determine efficacy of coaching overall, and potentially enable further understanding of the processes
targeted in each approach to coaching (Deane et al., 2014).
Prominent researchers interested in understanding the science of implementation of evidencebased interventions have more recently proposed staged models that acknowledge varied levels and
phases in the process of implementation (e.g.,, Aarons, Hurlburt & Horowitz, 2011). These models
indicate that successful implementation requires attention to these multiple levels across different
phases of implementation, and should include a focus on both the inner and outer context of the
organisation being changed (Aarons et al, 2011). Models such as this may be helpful in understanding,
for example, why the positive impacts of the values training intervention were not sustained across the
coaching phase to the 6-month follow-up. For example, the mean results for mental health worker
burnout in the period from end of coaching to 6-months showed a general trend upward for those in
both intervention conditions and intervention sites (Table 5, Chapter 5). This may indicate specific
elements of this phase of intervention (i.e., doing rather than just planning to do) to be particularly or
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evenly inherently stressful. Implementing and maintaining action towards even those changes that are
self-initiated has been acknowledged in staged-based models of change as a time of high ambiguity
(e.g., Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982). Understanding the process of organisational change with more
sensitivity and precision via the use of a staged model may allow greater attention and responsivity to
issues of ambiguity and stress for involved staff members, and presents as an opportunity for extension
of the protocol utilised in this implementation-focused research.
The findings attained in the current research rely on self-reported measures on all key variables.
While there is utility in self-report particularly in this case given the project’s focus on participant
experiences of self-determination and autonomy, objective measures and specifically 360-degree
assessment that directly involves feedback from service users is likely to be a fruitful area of further
research. This is particularly important for further research related to CRM implementation due to the
centrality of service user involvement in mental health recovery (Deegan, 1995; Trivedi, 2010).
Previous research methods utilised by this team to elicit service user feedback (e.g., Marshall, 2007)
could be integrated in the post-intervention phase to determine impacts of the values intervention and
ongoing coaching on recovery operationalisation from the perspective of the service user.
Additionally, more objective changes to employee wellbeing could be considered in future
research (for example, attendance data or participation in professional development). However, the
potential deleterious effects of compliance-oriented methods has been consistently highlighted in this
thesis due to the potential negative “undermining” effects on staff autonomous motivation (Koestner et
al., 2008). Over-reliance on “accountabalism” in the form of short-term performance pressures is
highlighted by key SDT researchers as an impediment to sustainable motivation for organisational
initiatives (Stone, Deci & Ryan, 2009). Therefore, balancing the need for short-term objective
measures and targets (e.g., reduced absenteeism) and longer-term approaches that motivate employees
from within is acknowledged as an ongoing challenge in attempts to manage the competing needs of
organisations and the individuals that work in them (Pinder, 1998; Stacy, 2005).
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This research has focused on data provided by participants who completed all training, onsite
data collection and the minimum requisite participation in coaching (i.e., at least one session). Greater
access to data and control for potential bias is emphasised in statistical modelling techniques and other
sophisticated approaches to missing data (Schafer & Graham, 2002; Yuan, 2000). Further analyses of
data, and testing of multiple mediation models in addition to the single mediation hypothesis
investigated in the current research are acknowledged as limitations and opportunities for further
research.
Cultural diversity is a core concept underpinning recovery-oriented service provision in
Australia as it is in other nations (Multicultural Mental Health Australia, 2010; National Mental Health
Consumer & Carer Forum, 2014). It is estimated that 40% of the Australian population are immigrants
and 15% speak a language other than English at home (National Mental Consumer & Carer Forum,
2014). Cultural competence as a concept and set of practices is relatively new in Australia, amidst
acknowledgment that “one approach fits all” is unfortunately the prevailing reality in mental health
service provision (Rezaho, 2008). While purposeful commitment to key elements of cultural
competency (including involvement of persons from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds)
is evident in mental health strategy, evidence of workforce participation rates within community
mental health organisations is difficult to collate and access (AIHW, 2016). Limited focus on this
critically important issue within the current research is acknowledged and prevents specific comment
about the cultural relevance of findings related to values-interventions for employees working within
mental health. Cultural relevance and applicability of mental health interventions and specifically
staff-focused values interventions is raised as an area worthy of future focus.
While there are limitations in the current research design that have likely impeded the ability to
clearly position value-based approaches to increasing autonomous implementation of a training
intervention, supporting internalisation of an otherwise imposed workplace change and the use of
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values-based approaches in the organisational context continues to have both theoretical and applied
merit as areas for further study.
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SISR-A

SISR-B

Please read all five statements (A-E) before answering the question that
follows.

B elow are four statements about how people can feel about aspects of their lives.
For the past m onth, how much would you agree with each statement?

A) “I don’t think people can recover from mental illness. I feel that my life is out
of my control, and there is nothing I can do to help myself.”
B) “I have just recently realised that people can recover from serious mental
illness. I am just starting to think it may be possible for me to help myself.”
C) “I am starting to learn how I can overcome the illness. I’ve decided I’m
going to start getting on with my life.”
D) “I can manage the illness reasonably well now. I am doing OK, and feel
fairly positive about the future.”
E) “I feel I am in control of my health and my life now. I am doing very well and
the future looks bright.”

Please circle the appropriate number.

I am confident that I will find ways to attain my goals in life.

1)

Disagree
Strongly

1

Disagree
S omewhat

2

Disagree
Slightly

3

Agree
Slightly

4_

A gree
S omewhat

5

Agree
Strongly

6

Of the five statements above, which one would you say mo st cl osel y
describes how you have been feeling over the past month about life
2)

I know who I am as a person, and what things in life are important to me.
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Prac i ioner Collabora ion and Au onomy Suppor

• Role pla in pairs involving
• he explana ion and clari ica ion o
consumer and carer in under andable
language he meaning o
• a collabora ive rela ionship
• overcoming rela ionship rup ures

•

ha are he barriers o genuine
collabora ion and suppor ing o consumer
au onomy wi hin his service?
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Module 3 Enhancing Change
• S age o psychological recovery
• Decisional balance
• Mo iva ional readine and resi ance
• Psychological and basi need
• Nego ia ed need
ixed versu

• Pro ocol Mo iva ional in erviewing
par icularly decisional balance
• Skill Use decisional balance echniques
appropria e o assi consumer o clari
ambivalence regarding change
• A i ude o ake par ial responsibili
or
role in in era ional aspe s o mo iva ion

• mpor ance and con idence
•

Module 3 Enhancing Change

row h Mindse

age o Change and
bivalence

Read

o change?

• Clinicians genera e resi ance unwi ingly because
hey are unsure abou he decisions he consumer
ha or ha no alread
ade abou cer ain behaviour
change
bivalence

Action

•

he clinician makes he assump ion ha he
consumer is ready o change heir behaviour and
a s as i his were rue when indeed i is no hen i
i likel ha he consumer will resi

• Rollni and colleague have iden i ied a number o
key ra egies o minimise or overcome he e e o
resi ance
– Ro

t res sta ce

– Deve
– Av

scre a cy
ar

me tat

Decisional Balance
mpor ance and Con idence
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Costs f c a

u quo

e

• Asse

he con umer’ readine

mo i a ion o change

Be ef ts f stat s

• Mo iva ion o change is o en in luenced by
–

mpor ance degree o which he goal a i aligned wi h the
consumer’ personal value or he change i seen o lead o an
improvemen in heir lives

– Con idence perceived ma ery o all he associa ed a

s er

Fu ct
e c c st

wi h goal

• The dis inc ion be ween con idence and impor ance is relevan in
o engagemen or e ample a clini ian ma i judge the
u o the con umers con ern pro iding in orma ion rela d to a
cer ain issue (impor ance) when in ac he consumer lacks
e task
con idence to change the behaviour omple
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• Wha would hav e to change be di erent for it to become
much more impor an or you to shower? (e g eel be er
be more a ra ive to opposi e sex)
• Why hav e y ou plac ed yoursel at ha par icular poi nt on
e impor ance scale?

Conf d n

• Wha w ould have to c hange be di ere
impor ance score to move up om x to y?

your

• Wha concerns do you have about showering?
w

High

•

you were to ake your shower wha would you be like?

• How does this compare with how you are now?

uilding Con idence
(A

d fr

Byr

,D

,

• Wha would m ake y ou more c on iden about being able to
shower regularl
• Why hav e you pl aced yoursel at ha par ic ular poin on
e con idence scale? (e.g., because keep forge ng)
• How could you move up higher

Dealing wi h Resi ance

r , Coombs, 2003)

om x to y?

• How can help you succeed?
• Wha are some of the pra ical thi ng
a you would need
do to help you be bet er at aking medica ion

Resi ance o change in behaviour (such
as sel care behaviour) is a clear indica ion
ha mo iva ion ma be an issue
•

ha i

• How i
•

esi ance?
esi ance shown?

here doe

esi ance come rom?

Mo iva ion is Malleable
ou mu

• Con umer ma
– Argue wi h you change he subje in errup when you are
alking deny ha hey have a problem miss appoin men s

• The reason or an individual’s resis ance is usually o
be ound in he individual’s circums ances and should
not be at ributed as a rai of he person
•

he origins of he consumer’
– he wa

he consumer’

– heir par ner’

esi ance may be due

amil i rela ing o hem

ea ion
sumer.
– he way ha he clinician approaches he con

resi

someone

• Resis ance can arise when he consumer brings
e experience o
previous confli (such a
being old hey mus shower) o he discussion
about sel car or when he clini ian eli i
resis ance by he approach adop ed or perhaps
as a combination of he wo
• Because resis ance exis s wi hin his
in erpersonal con ex he clinician has he
oppor uni y o lower he level of resis ance

Resi ance can be an asse
• The consumer mus be able o eel heir reedom
and per onal choi e is re pe ed and rolling w h
resis ance suppor tha eedom
•

importan to remember tha having the
consumer agree wi you doe no necessaril
mean ha hey are mo iva ed o change heir
behaviour Similarl di agreeing does not mean
e are no mo va d to change

• Dealing wi h re i an e i impl one par o
building an alliance wi h he consumer

Con ra

be ween Skill

raining

Mo iva ional n erviewing
kill

raining
•

mo iva ed no dire
ra egies are •
used or building mo iva ion
•
•
•

•

See
o iden i and modi
aladap ive cogni ion
Prescribes speci ic coping
ra egies
eache coping behaviours
hrough in ru ion modelling
dire ed pra ice and eedback
Speci ic problem solving

•
•
•

Emplo speci i principle and
ra egie or building clien
Explore and re le
clien
percep ion wi hou labelling or
‘corre ing’ hem
Elici s possible change ra egies
rom clien and signi ican o hers
Responsibili
or change me hod
i le wi h he clien no raining
modelling or pra ice
Na ural problem solving
processes are elici ed rom he
clien and signi ican o hers

Con ra
be ween Con ron a ion o
Mo i a ional in erviewing
Con ron a ion o Denial

and

Mo iva ional n erviewing

• Resis ance is seen as “denial” a • Resis ance seen as an
ai chara
i
equiring
in erpersonal beha iour pa ern
con ron a ion
in luen ed b he herapis ’
and correc ion
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ea men goals and change
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clien ’ in ol emen in and an
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• Goals o rea men and
ra egies or change are
prescribed or he clien by he
erapis clien seen as “in
denial” and incapable of making
sound decisions
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Mo iva ional Enhancemen and
age o Psychological Recovery
Awareness

Preparation

Decisional
Balance
possible
behaviours

Tak ing Notice

Tentativ e Goals

Setting a goal

Considering
Alternativ es

Dev eloping
Resource Networks

Ringing people to
seek information
(ie info about goal)

As piration without
Direction

Reliance on Others

As king for
assistance

Compe ency Exercise
Prac i ioner Change Enhancemen

• Consider behaviours required o move rom
awareness s age of psychological recovery o
prepar ion s age

Re le ion Poin 3

•

ha are your real li e example o
working wi h change enhancemen
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• How doe i di er area wi hin hi
service?
• Does adding he ages o psychological
recovery change how you hink abou he
change process?
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ha is i ?
aged li e planning pro e in orpora ing value and s reng h
clari ica ion visioning goal se ing and ac ion planning

• nvolve
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Po ible iden i i a ion o personal li e vi ion
Li e vision and goals orie ed by he person’s values and s reng hs
Goal selec ion may be ini ia ed rom needs or s reng hs assessmen
Ra ing he rela ive impor ance o goals (consumer perspec ive)
Selec ion and cons ruc ion o 3 a ainmen levels
Moni oring o progre u ing su e
oordina e
eps o ollow wi h skills o use lexibly wi hin each s ep

de elop an a ra i e and ea ible s ri ing pro o ol or u e
in men al health con ex s based on evidence bas
es ablished li er ures and recent eedback based on C
homewor and implementing he CRM and congruence wi h
value o recovery movemen and consi ent wi h he
developing evidence wi hin coaching psychology

as

• Bre i rele an e a ra i ene
o clien worker managers
and resear her
ease of us rainabili addi ion of value o
curren pra ice

ets:
• Me aphors will (a) assis communica ion and raining (b) make
e steps to the process seem more ligh hearted and tangible
• Should be seen a hree modular in rumen whi h can be
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used consec i el or on an at needs basi
addi ional reflec ive and i egr ive exercise.
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Compass:
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li e vision and ra

one ul ima e de ina ion ( rue nor h) in erms o a
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goal progre
Modi ied version o Collabora ive oal echnolog
drawing on li era ure rom goal se ing recover mo iva ional
in erviewing heal h behaviour change
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personal values and reng h Using he Compass hey
are enabled o iden i a u ure orien ed li e vision a
colle ion o heir values and reng h recorded
separa ely as valued dire ions ha one uses o orien
hemselve
he person can se personal goals
consi en wi h hese impor an valued dire ion
• Using he MAP he person can develop a ion plans o
achieved he goal
ver ime hey can gain eedback on
heir progre
ie heir level o progre
e erred o a
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Module 4 Using s reng hs and
enac ing values
• Assi ing consumers o clari value and
reng hs and hen u ilise hem in he here
and now

Module 4 Using s reng hs and
enac ing values
• Value clari ica ion
• S reng hs iden i ica ion

Module 4 Using s reng h and
enac ing values
• Pro ocol “Camera” values and reng hs
clari ica ion me hod
• Skill Assi a consumer o elici personal
values and reng hs and assess how well
hey have been implemen ed recen ly
• A i ude o value re le ive exercises
no wi h anding curren di icul ies or
symp oms

he impor ance o

reng h

“…one canno build on weakne
o
achieve resul one ha o use all
available reng hs… hese reng hs are
he rue oppor uni ies”

Pe er Dru

er 1967 (Linle

Harring on 2006)

ha is a

pragma ic approach o s reng hs

reng h?

• Per ormance
– he abilit o pro ide con is en near pe e
per ormance in a given ac ivi y” (Cli on &
Anderson, 2002) (ie use a natural alent)

• Vir ue e hi
– “dis inguishable rou e o displa ing one or
another of he vir ues” (ie values in ac ion,
morall imbued toward
e “good li
(Pe erson & Seligman 2004)

reng h value and an
al ernative o he D
• Peter en & Seligman’ 2004) “Charac er
eng
and virtue A handboo and
classification” is re
ed to as a “manual o the
sanities”
•
represen the classi ca on o value in
ac ion ie when people use heir values yielding
chara
eng
www au hen ic happines s c om
rengths sur ey yielding signa

e

eng

Linle

Harring on (2002)

“a na ural capaci y or behaving hinking
or eeling in a way ha allows op imal
un ioning and per ormance in he pursui
o valued ou comes”

Value
Values are verball con ued global desired li
consequence while valuing is an a ion (Ha e
al 2004)
ile goal ma hange value are li el o
remain s able over he long erm (Hayes e al
2004)
insically motiva d goals – those tha stem om
a per on’ ore values – lead o grea er
commi men be r goal performance (Deci &
Ryan 2002)

Camera

ep

hould clari y my values and
reng hs?
a are my values and s reng hs?
How well am li ing in alignmen wi h
my values and s reng hs?
a do no i e when loo ing hrough
my camera len ?
How can use his o develop a li e
vision?

Compe en
Prac i ioner

erci e

reng hs and Values

Role pla in pair assi ing a consumer o
iden i heir reng h and value hrough
he use he Camera ollowing all ep
Use Camera workshee and

eps

Assume consumer is ready or his process

Compe ency Exercise

Re le ion Poin 4

• Values and reng hs may be seen as oo
ab ra
or consumer and some imes
even a orien ed a
• How can you help a and consumers
see he value o values?
• How do you know when you are a your
be ?
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reng hs and Values

Consi en wi h he parallel proce
philosophy comple e a Camera or your
own li
his is priva e and only o discuss wi h
colleague i you wish

Module 5 Collabora i e li e
visioning and goal riving

e

r t ve

Prac i ioner

s

• Persi s lexibly and collabora ively wi h
he componen s wi hin he Compass o
assi recovery b wa o he developmen
o an in egra ed meaning ul live vision
valued dire ion manageable goal
which provide a broader purpose or
a ion

Module 5 Collabora ive li e
visioning and goal riving

Module 5 Collabora ive li e
visioning and goal riving

• Personal li e vision

• Pro ocol “Compass”

• Valued dire ions

• vision and goal

• oal iden i ica ion se ing and
• Meaning manageabili
rade
• Au onomou

oal

• Preven ion and Promo ion
• Proximal and di al goal

oal

riving

riving me hod

• Skill Elici meaning ul vision and
manageable goals
• A i ude o be persi en wi hin he ace o
ob acle

he compass vision values goals
hould de elop a li e vi ion and se goal ?
Ha e comple ed he Camera e erci e?
a are my hree mo impor an dire ion ? Do
need hree?
How impor an are each o hese direc ions?
Can re ine my li e vision?
How would know i had su eeded?
en will re iew and wi h whom?
How well ha e done? Wha are my “coordina es”
on my compass?
Do need a MAP or a more Camera work?

Cal ula ing your su
coordina es

e

• Mul ipl a ainmen le el (2 1 0) b percei ed impor an e or Valued
Dire ion 1 o ge Coordina e 1 repea or Valued Dire ion 2 and 3
Sum he hree coordina es Mul iply his number by 5 his is your
oordina e ou o 100
succe
• The success coordina e includes a measure o progress on goals
tha are valuable to you or optimal performance you should aim a
a success coordin e of b ween 50 70. less han 50 your goals
ma be oo di i ul or now more han 70 con ider a more
challenging goal ne ime
• Explain o he person ha he need o go in he righ dire ion a a
main ainable pace” hence 100 is no necessarily he bes it is
“speeding

Compe en
Prac i ioner Li e Visioning and

erci e
oal Set ing

• Role play in pairs assis ing a consumer o se
speci and meaning l goal
ough the use
e Compa
following all step
ume hat he consumer is ready o set goals
(eg pre iou work ha been done on
rela ionship s reng hs values mo iva ion)
Beware of your own non hopeful hought and
behaviours hat may arise

Re le ion Poin 5

•
•

oals are o en se prema urely and
poorly?

e

ill your eam be able o “give i sel
permission” o go slow wi h goal wi hou
using i “a an implici excuse o rever
back o a solely symp om ocus o
recovery?”

Module 6 Collabora i e Ac ion
Planning and Moni oring
• S ema ically and collabora ively assigns
a ion and moni ors progress oward
a ion comple ion and goal o enhance
sel e icacy o consumer
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Module 6 Collabora i e Ac ion
Planning and Moni oring
• Heal h behaviour change
• A ion planning
• Homework
• Sel e ica
• Moni oring
• Sel managemen

Module 6 Collabora ive Ac ion
Planning and Moni oring
• Pro ocol “MAP” a ion planning me hod
• Skill o assi wi h he developmen o
comprehensive a ion plans
• A i ude o value “small a ions” be ween
he mee ing o a and consumers
(be ween session a ivi y)

ha is Homework?
•An purpo e ul and meaning ul a i i
outside of mee ing e.g.,

a ion ha a clien ma

• Walk around he park
• pro ide an opportuni or con umers o an
e ca e manager to o er en ironmen

omple e

ill de eloped wi h

• e use o homework (as a procedure by i sel ) receives li le emphasis in
clinical raining is o en assumed prac i ioners k now how o use
homework
•Homework i

ery con i en wi h a “coa hing s le o rela ion hip”

•Consumer eedback is ha hey do no like he erm “homework”
“ac ion” or wha ever is meaning ul o he consumer

Homework E ec ive?

eH

ew rk

yc e

Me a analysis
azan zi

N & Deane

P & Ronan K (2000)

• Examined 28 udies repor ed be ween 1980 and 1998
o homework and homework
looking a he e e
compliance herapeu i ou come
Finding
• Homework assignmen s produced a posi ive mean e e
size in he medium range ( r = 36)
• 68% o clien s would improve when herapy involved H
compared o onl 32% when herap involved no H
• Correla ional research shows ha homework compliance is
associa ed wi h posi ive rea men ou come

Des

v ew

s

e use

Review
• Alwa
discuss homework comple ion he
person
• Rein orce praise all a emp
• Examine reason or an homework no
comple ed
• Problem solve barriers o homework
comple ion (rela es o use o MAP)

ssign
• Comple e he MAP and repea or new
a ion wri en down )
• Consider al erna ive

or po en ial barriers

• Ask how con iden he clien is abou
comple ing he homework

he person’s con idence is less han 70%
collabora ively modi y or adju
he a ion

Design
• Discuss goals
• Consider he person’ abili and po en ial
barriers
• Nego ia e relevan a ion
• Presen ra ionale and how homework will
help at ain goals
• Provide a choice o homework a ivi ie

uali

a ion planning

Beyond he ailure of new year’s resol ions…
• A good a ion plan con ain he spe i i a ion
e person will take to make the desired
behaviour change ( o achieve he goal)
• The plan should include
– A li ing o each o he speci ic a ions
– he environmen al modi ica ion
– he source o social suppor
– How he person will moni or he progress (ie he
behaviours)
– A speci i da e o implemen he a ion plan

he MAP

ep

a are he bene i s o planning?
Have used he Compass?
a ac ions do need o do?
o can help me?
a da e will s ar ?
How con iden am ?
How will moni or my ac ions?
a are some barriers and possible solu ions?
en do review his plan wi h someone?
Who can keep me accoun able?
Should keep repeating his process?

Compe en

erci e

Prac i ioner Ac ion Planning and Moni oring

• Role pla in pairs a i ing a con umer o
develop a comprhensi e ac ion plan hrough he
use he MAP following all step
ume hat he consumer is ready or ac ion (eg
previous wor has been done on rel ionshi
eng
value motivation visioning and goal
se ng)
Comprehen i e a ion planning in lude
considera on o barrier con dence social
suppor and moni ing

Compe ency Exercise
Prac i ioner

reng hs and Values

Comple e a MAP or your own li e using one
o he goals on your Compass
his is priva e and only o discuss wi h
colleagues i you wish

Appendix 2 – Intervention Measures

CRTP MEASURES
On the following pages, you will be asked to respond to a series of questions that focus on aspects of your work. The
information you provide will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the Collaborative Recovery staff development
program.

We will need to be able to match and compare your responses to the following questions with your responses to
similar questions after training and at future time points. Some people are happy to use their name as an
identifier whereas others prefer to use a code or unique identifier to increase confidentiality of their
questionnaire responses. You will have the choice, but we ask that once you have chosen you stay with one or
the other.
To generate your identification code, use the first three letters of your mother’s maiden name, followed by the
last two digits of your birth month.
(e.g.,, if your mother’s maiden name is Jones and you were born in March your code would be JON03)
If you are happy to just use your name, please just enter your first and last names here.
Put your code or
name here

Today’s Date: __________________________________

Background Information

1. Which service and team do you work for? _____________________________________
2. Your role/position: ______________________________________________

3. Please tick the age group you belong to:
18-24

25-30

4. Gender (please circle):

31-34

35-40

41-44

45-50

51-54

55-60

>60

Female / Male

5. How long have you worked for the current service? _____________________(years).
6. How long have you worked in the mental health field? ___________________(years).
7. What is your highest qualification? ________________________________________
8. What is your professional affiliation?
a) Nurse
b) Psychologist
c) Social Worker
d) Occupational Therapist
e) Welfare Worker
f) Other_________________________________________(please specify)
9. Based on the case management definition below, on average how many hours of your employee’s responsibilities
are allocated to case management? ______ (hours) or N.A.
•

•

•

For the purposes of this study we are using the following definition of case management. Case management is a means of
coordinating services for mentally ill people, where each individual is assigned at least one mental health worker who is
expected to (1) assess the individuals needs (2) develop a care plan (3) arrange and monitor suitable care to be provided
(4) maintain contact with the individual (Marshall et al, 2000).
Case Management may include:
a. Any person that you see on a one to one basis for clinical matters
b. Persons who are co-case managed by you
c. Persons that you conduct discipline specific activities with
Case management does not include: Groups, intake or crisis only contact.

10. How many clients are you typically case manager for? __________ (total clients)
11. On average how often do you have contact with your clients face to face? (please circle)
Less than
monthly contact

Fortnightly to
monthly contact

One to two
weekly contact

Weekly contact

Twice or more
weekly contact

12. On average how long are you expected to spend with a client at each contact (mins)? ______

The following is a value related to a recovery practice.

“UNDERSTANDING RECOVERY AS A STAGED AND INDIVIDUAL PROCESS FOR THE CLIENTS YOU
WORK WITH”

We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.

How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

The second value related to a recovery practice is:
“COLLABORATING TO SUPPORT THE AUTONOMY OF YOUR CLIENTS”
We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.

How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

The third value related to a recovery practice is:
“ENHANCING THE MOTIVATION OF YOUR CLIENTS”
We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.
How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

The fourth value related to a recovery practice is:
“ENGAGING IN VALUES CLARIFICATION AND STRENGTHS ASSESSMENT WITH YOUR
CLIENTS”
We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.
How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

The fifth value related to a recovery practice is:
“COLLABORATIVE GOAL SETTING WITH YOUR CLIENTS”
We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.
How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

The sixth value related to a recovery practice is:
“COLLABORATIVE & SYSTEMATIC ACTION PLANNING WITH YOUR CLIENTS”
We all hold different values. Some values mean more to us than others. Using the following five point scale, indicate the
degree to which the following values serve as a guiding principle in your work. There are no correct or incorrect
answers. Circle the number that corresponds with your chosen response.
How important is this value to you?

1
Not at all
important

2
Slightly
important

3
Moderately
important

4
Quite
important

5
Extremely
Important

Now we would like to understand why you might put this value into play in the workplace.
1. I would put this value into play:
(a) …because somebody else wants me to value
it, or because I’ll get something from somebody
if I value it
(b) … because I would feel ashamed, guilty, or
anxious if I didn’t. I feel like I ought to value
this.
(c)… because I really believe it is an important
value to have. I endorse it freely and
wholeheartedly.
(d)… because of the fun and enjoyment this
value brings me. My primary reason for “living”
this value is simply my interest in the experience
itself.
2. To what extent have you made specific plans
about when, where, and how to put this value
into play
3. To what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this value
into play
4. In the last 12 weeks, I have been this successful
in living this value (to acting consistently with
this value):
5. Right now, would you like to improve your
progress on this value?

1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at all
for this
reason
1
Not at
all

1

2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
Mostly not
for this
reason
2
A little
bit

1
0-20%

3

A little
bit

1

2

Not at
all

A little
bit

5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Entirely
for this
reason
5
Very much
so

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2
21-40%

successful successful

4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4
Mostly
for this
reason
4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

2

Not at
all

3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3
Unsure
of
reason
3

5
Very much
so

3
4
5
41-60% 61-80% 81-100%
successful successful successful

3

4

Moderately Quite a
so
bit

5
Very much
so

PTIS
Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements (circle the appropriate response).

1.
2.

I try to introduce improved methods of doing things at
work.
I have ideas which would significantly improve the way
the job is done.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3.

I suggest new working methods to the people I work with.

1

2

3

4

5

4.

I contribute to changes in the way my department works.

1

2

3

4

5

5. I am receptive to new ideas which I can use to improve things

1

2

3

4

5

ISJS
Please rate your level of satisfaction with the following work related conditions using the scale below:
1 Extremely dissatisfied
2 Very dissatisfied
3 Moderately dissatisfied
4 Not sure
5 Moderately satisfied
6 Very satisfied
7 Extremely satisfied

1

The physical work conditions

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

The freedom to choose your own method of working

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

Your fellow workers

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

The amount of responsibility you are given

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

Your opportunity to use your ability

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

The attention paid to suggestions you make

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

The amount of variety in your job

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

MBI
The purpose of this survey is to discover how various persons in the human services or helping professions view their jobs
and the people with whom they work closely. Because persons in a wide variety of occupations will answer this survey, it
uses the term recipients to refer to the people for whom you provide your service, care, treatment, or instruction. When
answering this survey please think of these people s recipients of the service you provide, even though you may use
another term in your work.
On the following page there are 22 statements of job-related feelings. Please read each statement carefully and decide if
you ever feel this way about your job. If you have never had this feeling, write a “0” (zero) before the statement. If you
have had this feeling, indicate how often you feel it by writing the number (from 1 to 6) that best describes how frequently
you feel that way.
HOW
OFTEN:

0
Never

1
A few times
a year or less

How often
0-6
(write below)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2
Once a
month
or less

3
A few times
a month

4
Once a week

5
A few times
a week

Statements

I feel emotionally drained from my work
I feel used up at the end of the workday
I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face
another day on the job
I can easily understand how my recipients feel about things
I feel I treat some recipients as they were impersonal objects
Working with people all day is really a strain on me
I deal effectively with the problems of my recipients
I feel burned out from my work
I feel I’m positively influencing other people’s lives through
my work
I’ve become more callous toward people since I took this job
I worry this job is hardening me emotionally
I feel very energetic
I feel frustrated by my job
I feel I’m working too hard on my job
I don’t really care what happens to some recipients
Working with people directly puts too much stress on me
I can easily create a relaxed atmosphere with my recipients
I feel exhilarated after working closely with my recipients
I have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job
I feel like I’m at the end of my rope
In my work, I deal with emotional problems very calmly
I feel recipients blame me for some of their problems

6
Every day

GHQ-12
Please read this carefully.
We would like to know if you have had any medical complaints and how your health has been in general, over the last few
weeks. Please answer ALL the questions simply by circling the answer on each line that most nearly applies to you.
Remember that we want to know about present and recent complaints, not those you had in the past.
It is important to that you try to answer ALL the questions.
Have you recently….
been able to concentrate on whatever
you’re doing?

Better than usual

Same as usual

Less than usual

Much less than
usual

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

felt that you are playing a useful part in
things?

More so than usual

Same as usual

Less useful than
usual

Much less
useful

felt capable of making decisions about
things?

More so than usual

Same as usual

Less so than
usual

Much less than
usual

felt constantly under strain?

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

felt you couldn’t overcome your
difficulties?

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

been able to enjoy your normal day-today activities?

More so than usual

Same as usual

Less so than
usual

Much less than
usual

been able to face up to your problems?

More so than usual

Same as usual

Less so than
usual

Much less than
usual

been feeling unhappy and depressed?

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

been losing confidence in yourself?

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

been thinking of yourself as a worthless
person?

Not at all

No more than
usual

Rather more than
usual

Much more
than usual

been feeling reasonably happy, all things
considered?

More so than usual

About same as
usual

Less so than
usual

Much less than
usual

lost much sleep over worry?

ITL
Using this scale, please rate the following items:
1
Strongly Disagree

2
Disagree

3
Not Sure

4
Agree

5
Strongly Agree

1. As soon as I can find a better job, I’ll leave my organization.

1

2

3

4

5

2. I am actively looking for a job outside my place of employment.

1

2

3

4

5

3. I am seriously thinking about quitting my job.

1

2

3

4

5

4. I often think of quitting my job at my organization.
5. I think I’ll still be working at my place of employment 5 years

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

from now.

Thank you! You have completed the questionnaire.

Appendix 3 – Values Protocol (Day 3)
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Identifying important principles: The card sorting task (approximately 3 hours)
Source: Ciarrochi, J. & Bailey, A. (2008). A CBT-Practitioner's Guide to ACT: How to Bridge the Gap Between
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and Acceptance and Commitment Therapy. New Harbinger Publications,
Inc.: Oakland, CA.

The purpose of this task is to help clients to identify what principles are most important to them. You may want
to photocopy the pages below onto a solid paper type, and then cut the paper into cards for your client. You can
also laminate the cards.

Instructions (perhaps put this up on a powerpoint)
Step 1: Initial sort. Ask your client to sort the cards into three piles.
Pile 1: These principles are not very important to me
Pile 2: These principles are of moderate importance to me
Pile 3: These principles are of the highest importance to me.
Step 2: Reducing to 15. After clients have completed the initial sort, you ask them to go through the cards
again, and this time picks out their top 15 principles.
Step 3: Have clients complete the worksheet titled:” Principle success rating sheet: Life in general” (see
appendix)
Step 4. Debrief. Ask the clients if they are willing to share what they found to be important. As they talk about
different principles, look for the vitality and enthusiasm in their eyes, gestures, and tone of voice. You want to
identify what the client really wants from life and is likely to work towards.
You might also ask clients if they were surprised at how unimportant some principles were compared to others.
Many of us spend a great deal of time pursuing things that are truly unimportant.
Step 5: Introduce workplace focus. Now as the clients to put all the cards together again. Tell them that you
would now like them to redo the cardsorting task, but this time you want them to sort the cards according to
what principles are most important to them in their current job.
Step 6. First sort (powerpoint)
Pile 1: These principles are not very important to me in my current job
Pile 2: These principles are of moderate importance to me in my current job
Pile 3: These principles are of the highest importance to me in my current job
Step 7: Reducing to 15. After clients have completed the initial sort, you ask them to go through the cards
again, and this time picks out their top 15 principles.
Step 8: Have clients complete the worksheet titled:” Principle success rating sheet: workplace focus” (see
appendix)

Step 9: Debrief. Ask clients what was important to them at work. Have clients discuss how much was in
common with their “life in general” list and their “workplace” list. Ask them if they can find ways to bring their
life in general principles into the workplace

General instructions for two debriefing steps. Go slowly. Try to elicit examples of what it meant to live their
principles. Look for signs of vital engagement. Reinforce people for showing up and discussing their principles.
Really try to get why this principle is important. In the below exercises, elicit the clients own experiences in
relation to the metaphors and concepts.. Go slowly and keep it experiential. Relate to recovery values.
•

Introduce the distinction between values and goals. The principles could be either a value or goal.
Only you can decide which is which. Values are things that you strive for but never permanently
achieve.
Metaphor. values are like the lighthouse. Sailors use the lighthouse as a guide but their goal is not to
obtain the lighthouse.
Goals are are in the service of values. Concrete goals can be achieved.
Example value to concrete goal hierarchy
Value: Having relationships involving love and affection
Concrete goal: tell my wife how I feel about something important

•

Discuss the notion that failing at a goal does not cancel out a value. Thus, you can fail to “be honest”
in a particular instance, but still value honesty. This is critical, because people often feel that if they fail
at the goal, they can not have the value.

•

Talk about valuing as a process rather than an outcome.
Metaphor: let’s say you what to ski to the bottom of a mountain. So you go up the lift and get to the
top of the mountain. Now, I know what your goal is (to ski to the bottom of the slope), and so I decide
to help you. I fly up to the top of the mountain in a helicopter. I offer you a lift. Do you accept? Why? Is
this really about getting to the bottom, or is it about the journey, the process

•

Talk about the need to keep making commitments and the importance of persistence. People often do
not have a choice about whether or not they achieve their goals. For example, a client may simply fail
to comply with something, or may fail to achieve the goals you set for him. The key thing is to be
prepared for this and to recognize that the only real power you have is to keep choosing to commit to
your values. You can’t choose to succeed, but you can choose to commit.

•

Values and the all-or-none quality of willingness . Fear and desire are two sides of the same coin. If you
really desire something and value it, you will often be afraid of losing it. When you go to do something

you value, you will often experience distress, anxiety, anger, self-doubt, etc. So each time you decide to
act, you are faced with a question: The willingness question : Are you willing to have your unpleasant
feelings and thoughts show up, in order to do what you value? Your answer can only be "yes" or "no".
This is because willingness has an all-or-nothing quality. Willingness is like jumping. You can jump off of
lots of things. However, there is a Zen saying that goes, "you can not jump a canyon in two steps."
The key is that you can choose the size of the jump. You don’t have to make a big jump. You can make
a small commitment, that is relatively easy for you to keep.

Cards

Avoiding self-doubt
60

Appendix 4 – Implementation Protocol (Day 3)
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Appendix 5 – Coaching Protocol

Collaborative Recovery Model
Values Coaching Coaching
Record for Coach
This is a record of coaching quality to be completed by the coach after each session
Coach Name:
Coachee ID:
Date:
Service unit:
Length of session in minutes.
□Face to Face
□Phone
□Teleconference
Review of actions completed since last session (See MAP)

Key issues covered in session (brief description using GROW model structure) Goals
of this session:
exploring current Reality:
examining Options:
Wrap up - Where to next & Actions set in this session (See MAP):

Checklist to complete by coach
□Personal values explicitly discussed
□MAP used/discussed in relation to self
□Camera used/discussed in relation to self
□Compass used/discussed in relation to self
□Coachee encouraged to explore how personal issues influence work issues
□Feedback received from coachee about what is useful/not useful in session
Reflections on improving session next time (including alliance with coachee).

Please rate the following on the basis of this session
Goal agreement (how much do you believe you and your coachee worked on mutually agreed upon goals)
No agreement 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Total agreement
Task agreement (how much do you believe you and your coachee agreed that the way you worked on the
goals of the session were appropriate)
No agreement 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Total agreement
Relational bond (how well do you believe you and your coachee got along this
session) Poor relationship 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Very
strong relationship

Collaborative Recovery Model
Implementation Coaching
Coaching Record for Coach
This is a record of coaching quality to be completed by the coach after each session
Coach Name:
Coachee ID:
Date:
Service unit:
Length of session in minutes.
□Face to Face
□Phone
□Teleconference
Review of actions completed since last session (See MAP)

Key issues covered in session (brief description using GROW model structure) Goals
of this session:
exploring current Reality:
examining Options:
Wrap up - Where to next & Actions set in this session (See MAP):

Checklist to complete by coach

□ Problem solving for implementation explicitly discussed
□ MAP implementation discussed
□ Camera implementation discussed
□ Compass implementation discussed
□ Feedback received from coachee about what was useful/not useful in session
Reflections on improving session next time (including alliance with coachee).

Please rate the following on the basis of this session
Goal agreement (how much do you believe you and your coachee worked on mutually agreed upon goals)
No agreement 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Total agreement
Task agreement (how much do you believe you and your coachee agreed that the way you worked on the
goals of the session were appropriate)
No agreement 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Total agreement
Relational bond (how well do you believe you and your coachee got along this
session) Poor relationship 0---1----2----3----4----5---6---7----8----9---10 Very
strong relationship

Appendix 6 –Williams et al., (2016) “Enhancing recovery orientation within mental health services:
expanding the utility of values”.

Article below removed for copyright reasons, please refer to the citation:

Williams, V. C., Deane, F. P., Oades, L. G., Crowe, T. P., Ciarrochi, J. & Andresen, R. (2016). Enhancing
recovery orientation within mental health services: expanding the utility of values. The Journal of Mental
Health Training, Education and Practice, 11 (1), 23-32.

Appendix 7 –Williams et al., (2013) “Improving implementation of evidence-based practice in mental
health service delivery: protocol for a cluster-randomised quasi-experimental investigation of stafffocused values intervention”
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Implementation
Science

Improving implementation of evidence-based
practice in mental health service delivery: protocol
for a cluster randomised quasi-experimental
investigation of staff-focused values interventions
Virginia Williams1*, Lindsay G Oades2, Frank P Deane3, Trevor P Crowe4, Joseph Ciarrochi5 and Retta Andresen6

Abstract
Background: There is growing acceptance that optimal service provision for individuals with severe and recurrent
mental illness requires a complementary focus on medical recovery (i.e.,, symptom management and general
functioning) and personal recovery (i.e.,, having a ‘life worth living’). Despite significant research attention and policylevel support, the translation of this vision of healthcare into changed workplace practice continues to elude. Over the
past decade, evidence-based training interventions that seek to enhance the knowledge, attitudes, and skills of staff
working in the mental health field have been implemented as a primary redress strategy. However, a large body of
multi- disciplinary research indicates disappointing rates of training transfer. There is an absence of empirical research
that investigates the importance of worker-motivation in the uptake of desired workplace change initiatives.
‘Autonomy’ is acknowledged as important to human effectiveness and as a correlate of workplace variables like
productivity, and wellbeing. To our knowledge, there have been no studies that investigate purposeful and structured
use of
values-based interventions to facilitate increased autonomy as a means of promoting enhanced implementation of
workplace change.
Methods: This study involves 200 mental health workers across 22 worksites within five community-managed
organisations in three Australian states. It involves cluster-randomisation of participants within organisation, by work
site, to the experimental (values) condition, or the control (implementation). Both conditions receive two days of
training focusing on an evidence-based framework of mental health service delivery. The experimental group receives
a third day of values-focused intervention and 12 months of values-focused coaching. Well-validated self-report
measures are used to explore variables related to values concordance, autonomy, and self-reported implementation
success. Audits of work files and staff work samples are reviewed for each condition to determine the impact of
implementation. Self-determination theory and theories of organisational change are used to interpret the data.
Discussion: The research adds to the current knowledge base related to worker motivation and uptake of workplace
practice. It describes a structured protocol that aims to enhance worker autonomy for imposed workplace practices.
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The research will inform how best to measure and conceptualise transfer. These findings will apply particularly to
contexts where individuals are not ‘volunteers’ in requisite change processes.
Trial registration: ACTRN: ACTRN12613000353796.
Keywords: Values clarification, Autonomous motivation, Transfer of training

* Correspondence: vcw961@uow.edu.au
1
School of Psychology, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, Australia
Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

© 2013 Williams et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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to models of health system change
acknowledge the key role of the staff or
‘local actors’ among the numerous contextual and innovation-specific factors
[15,16]. Practitioners and managers are not
passively persuaded by new practices
even when the evidence to support them
is sound. Instead, decisions made by
managers and practitioners are based on a
number of individual factors such as
personal experience, clinical judgment,
inference, intuition, and advice [6].
People do not implement because of a
rational consider- ation of the evidence
alone. Motivation emerges as a key factor
[17].
More specifically, the literature on health
behaviour change provides a foundation for
understanding how
to change work
behaviours. It is well established within the
health behaviour change literature that
knowing there is ‘good evidence’ for the
benefits of a specific change is a poor
predictor of changed behaviour [18]. People
are most highly motivated to change when the
desired behaviour is something that aligns
with their beliefs and values [19]. While this is
true for individuals generally, it is likely to be
even more salient in professions where
individuals are drawn to the work for valuesbased reasons [20,21]. In a profession where
values are central, connecting staff to the
ethos in which the change is embedded is
likely to be

Provision of evidence-based services
has been a priority in mental health
systems in English speaking mental
health services for over a decade. This
has been driven by a growing
awareness and concern that service
delivery does not always reflect what is
known to be best practice [1]. In
response, policy makers have sought
ways to narrow this gap and support
the translation of research into practice.
Within the mental health field, this has
included explication of ‘recovery’ as a
specific priority both at the policy level
and within charters that encompass
mental health organisations [2-4].
Recovery can be defined as ‘a way of
living a satisfying, hopeful and
contributing life’ beyond the limiting
effects of mental illness [5].
Worldwide, health systems and the service
providers have made significant efforts to redefine
programmes and develop staff in
alignment with the recovery philosophy and
evidence base in order to enhance capacity and
further decrease the research-practice gap [6].
The Collaborative Recovery Model (CRM) [7] is
one approach that includes evidence-based
intervention components, including those that
focus on strengths, values, and goal striving
[5,8,9]. Despite this, the literature contains
numerous examples of disappointing attempts
to implement evidence into mental healthcare
e.g.,, [3,10] and healthcare more broadly [11,12].
Scientific evidence that something is
‘best practice’ is not adequately
persuasive in changing the behaviour
of staff [13,14]. Translating and using
research
in practice is a complex
process
impacting
at
various
organisational
levels,
including
individual staff. Recent enhancements VOL. 11 NO. 1 2016
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highly important to the promotion of uptake.
We argue that values are persuasive in
motivating staff to change their practice. In
this context, we now discuss values as a key
aspect of motivation.
Motivation for change is not an ‘all or
nothing’ attribute. Instead, motivation can be
understood in terms of the degree to which it
is experienced as autonomous (arising from
within the individual) or
controlled
(imposed on the individual by an external
regulator) [22]. Within Self-Determination
Theory (SDT) [22,23], striving to be selfregulated or ‘autonomous’ is described as a
basic human need and something pursued
by individuals. Autonomy is defined as the
extent to which a behaviour is experienced as
internally generated, or self-determined [24].
SDT is a well-supported theory that has
underpinned a body of research related to the
purposeful goal striving of individuals in a
range of contexts e.g.,, [25,26]. Goals and
behaviours that are experienced as aligned to
the values and beliefs of an individual are
referred to as ‘self- concordant’ [25]. The selfconcordance of goals has also been shown to
predict goal success, commitment to the
striving process and various aspects of
wellbeing [27,28].

question is: How do we create autonomy for
specific new practices (a sense that the
change has come from within) when the
change is imposed as part of the social
context? We propose a struc- tured, ongoing
values-focused intervention for staff as one
approach
to
enhancing
autonomous
motivation and therefore implementation of
desired workplace change.
Values are defined here as verbal
representations of desirable life consequences
or ways of behaving that are enduring and
pervasive across situations and contexts, [31]
which can be enacted in moment-to-moment
experience [32]. Values are widely viewed as
important predictors and drivers of behaviour
[33,34]. While the work-related goals or desired
practices necessitated by a change initiative
may be made explicit to staff, clarification of
the values-base in which such goals are
embedded
is
often
overlooked
in
implementation efforts. By allowing mental
health staff to connect with the values and
intent of the change to practice, they are also
able to identify how these overlay and
potentially overlap with their own values as
an individual and professional.

Autonomy in controlled contexts

The human need for autonomy, and
feeling that one is choosing to change
behaviour, presents a specific challenge for
implementation of evidence-based practices
in the mental health field. Indeed, this issue
emerges in any social context where there is
a need to change the
behaviour of
individuals to comply with an overarching
standard or set of social expectations
[26,29,30]. There is evidence to suggest that
socially controlling contexts are counterproductive to bringing about change, and
can forestall implementation [26]. A central
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In such instances, though the change
was not self- generated, it is possible
that it will become more fully ‘owned’
as something that fits with the values
and beliefs of individual staff members.
This process is referred to as
‘integration’ [24], which has been
within
described
extensively
psychological
and
motivational
literature [24,26]. Integration represents
a shift from a controlled or imposed
motivation for behaviour, to a more
highly autonomous motivator for change
[35]. When integrated, the motivation to
act toward a specific goal or end-state is
experienced as ‘arising from within’ due
to its alignment with personally held
values and beliefs. By attending explicitly
to the values of staff, we propose an
increased autonomous motivation for
the desired workplace change and
enhanced con- cordance between the
‘imposed’ practices and the values of
individual staff, which will flow
through to increased implementation.
Figure 1 demonstrates this proposed shift
from low autonomy to a highly autonomous
motivation for a key recovery practice, and
the anticipated change in implementation:

autonomy supportive practices described
in previous studies are not structured
or standardised, and are

Aims and current research gaps

Autonomy is widely understood as an
important factor
in the purposeful
striving
of
humans.
Autonomy
supportive practices are explored within
education and developmental contexts
[26,30], however there is an absence of
research
regarding
the
specific
interventions to enhance autonomy in
work contexts generally, and none that
we are aware of in relation to mental
health service delivery. Additionally, the
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therefore difficult to replicate or roll-out on a
widespread basis. We propose a specific
and structured set of interventions that
actively promote clarification of and
commitment to personally meaningful values
of the mental health worker within the context
of imposed organisational change.

Methods
Study design and procedure

This research is informed by two previous
projects under- taken by this research team,
and parallels data collection time frames to
enable comparisons of implementation
following the addition of the new
intervention component. This project is
supported by an Australian Research Council
grant (LP09900708), with financial and inkind contribu- tions by the industry partners.

Partner organisations are five well-established
community-managed organisations involved
in the direct provision of services to
individuals living with severe and recurrent
mental illnesses in the community. The
partner organisations will nominate a number
of suitable worksites drawn from across their
service base to participate in the intervention
and research components. We anticipate
access to teams across a number of Australian
states and government areas, allowing us to
compare and control for the effects of
geographical variables. In total, approximately
200 mental health workers from across 22
sites will be randomised and referred for
intervention.
Participants

Participants will be randomised by work-site
to either the experimental (values) or control
(implementation). Cluster-

Proposed shift from Low Autonomy to High Autonomy for recovery-

Low Autonomy

High Autonomy

Proposed resultant motivation toward and uptake of recovery-consistent practice
External regulation:

Internal Regulation:

Low Self Determination

Self-determined behaviour:

No meaningful Transfer into practice

Higher Transfer into practice
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and a 12-month coaching intervention. All
teams will receive the same two days of
training in the CRM [10]. On the third day of
training, they will receive different training
activities, according to the condition (values or
implementation). In-service coaches (to be
trained by our team) will conduct coaching. The
in-service coaches will be supported with
monthly,
group-based
coaching-support
sessions facilitated by an appropriately skilled
project member. Features of each intervention
condition are as follows.

randomisation will be adopted to
increase the feasibility of roll out in the
organisational setting (e.g.,, consistency
across what ‘change’ for individuals
within a single worksite will look like)
and minimise contamination across
tions
(i.e.,,
individual
condirandomisation would likely lead to
decreased fidelity to condition due to
inevitable
interactions
between
individual staff within teams). A
computerised random integer program
Values condition
will be used to refer worksites to
condition. Once randomised, staff from
The values intervention is delivered as two
within sites will be referred for training
components: Ac- tivities to support values
and invited to consent to participate in
clarification and commitment de- livered on day
the research process. Blinding will not
three of training; and values-based coaching
be used at the participant or worksite
using CRM tools for 12 months within the
level for pragmatic reasons (i.e.,,
workplace.
ongoing
coaching
will
require
The aims of the values condition
condition-specific protocol) and to
include:
maximise fidelity (i.e.,, workers will
consult with colleagues from worksites
1. Increase awareness of the values in which CRM is
in the alternate condition during the
embedded.
course of duties and need to
2. Increase the extent to which the personal and
professional values of the staff are explicit and
understand the importance of staying
expressed
in the workplace.
within assigned protocol). Informa- tion
3. Create opportunities for individual staff to identify
about previous exposure to the training
the overlap or concordance of the CRM with their
(i.e.,, staff who have participated in
own values.
some CRM training before time one)
will be sought to allow screening
prior to inclusion in the final data set.
Staff who do not consent to
participation in research but are within
randomised sites will still participate
in all intervention components to
maximise the benefit of this project for
the partners, to promote intervention
fidelity within the workplace, and to
allow all mental health workers access
evidence-based
to
contemporary
practices and techniques.
The intervention will be facilitated by our
VOL. 11 NO. 1 2016 THE JOURNAL OF MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING, EDUCATION AND PRACTICE PAGE 6
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4. Regular and sustained (12 one-hour sessions each
month) investment in the professional and
personal development of staff via clarification and
commitment to values-based goal-setting using
CRM tools as the framework.
Protocol for day three values intervention

The
one-day
values
intervention
is
experiential in nature, using a structured
values-clarification
exercise
with
demonstrated utility in a range of clinical and
non-clinical settings [36]. The purpose of this
task is to help partici- pants identify what
values are most important to them, and to
increase their awareness of the potential to
actively pursue valued directions in both
personal and professional domains of their
life (i.e.,, increase the extent to which values
are consciously used as a driver of
purposeful behaviour). Staff members will be
exposed to the concept of values in the
standard CRM training (days one and two),
and will have a basic theoretical and
operational understanding of both the merit
and applicability of working with values
generally. Additionally, a focus on related
concepts of willingness and commitment [37]
that have been emphasised as important to
values work will follow in day three.
Participants are given a set of 60 cards, each
featuring a specific principle of living that is
associated with a univer- sal value-domain as
outlined in Schwartz’ model [38,39]. They are
then facilitated through a structured sorting
task that titrates their focus down to the 15
valued directions each individual identifies
as ‘most important to them.’
Following the card-sorting task, an additional
interven- tion component is employed to
foster intent and commit- ment to take
purposeful steps toward valued areas of
living. In this stage, the focus is on ‘life in
general,’ and participants are asked to rate the
extent to which they have purposefully been
trying to enact a variety of values in the past 12

weeks. They rate their subjective success at
moving toward each of the 15 specific valued
directions identified as ‘most important.’ This
process is structured around a worksheet
based on the Personal Strivings methodology
developed by Sheldon et al. that has been used
extensively within the goal setting research
[35,40].
Participants are facilitated through this
process a second time, adopting a workplace
focus. Participants are given the instruction;
‘conduct the card-sorting task again, this time
focusing on what is most important to you
in your current job.’ Following this,
participants complete a second worksheet to
rate the intent and self-reported success of
recent striving toward the work values they
have identified as most important at work.
The components thereafter focus on
increasing aware- ness of the potential
concordance
between
personal
and
professional values through a facilitated
discussion session. Participants are invited to
discuss commonalities between
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establishment of work-related goals that fit
with the values stated by the recipient in initial
their ‘life in general’ list and their ‘workplace’
training, and clarified as the coaching process
list. They are then asked to identify ways they
continues.
can bring their ‘life in general’ principles into
their workplace before being facili- tated
through the completion of the specific CRM Implementation condition
values tool (known as the ‘camera’ [41]) as an The delivery of the implementation
initial commitment to this process.
components
condition
intervention
Protocol for values coaching

follow the same format as in the values
condition but differ in focus and
content. The day three of training in the
implementation group is experiential in
nature, but focuses on addressing
opportunities for and barriers to the
implementation of the CRM into practice
within the workplace. The methodology
used to structure and support the
implementation intervention is the
‘Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
and Threats (SWOT) Analysis’ developed
used
by
Albert
Humphrey and
extensively in organisational contexts
[43,44].
Coaching in the control condition is consistent
in format and overall structure to the values
condition. Implementa- tion coaching adopts
an alternate focus on identification

Individual coaching sessions adopt a structure
known as the GROW model structure in
both conditions. GROW was made popular by
Graham Alexandar and John Whitmore and it
is widely used in organisational and coaching
contexts as a method of setting a basic frame
to a coaching session [42]. It is particularly
attractive in this case due its accessibility to
those with little or no prior coaching
experience. GROW is an acronym for the basic
components of a coaching session—namely,
goal, reality, options, wrap up/where to.
Individuals identified as suitable coaches
within each partner organisations will be
referred to a further half-day of coaching
training conducted by the research team.
Potential coaches are identified by managers
within each of the organisations and also
through a call for expressions of interest.
Trained coaches are assigned to mental
health workers within the same experimental
condition, but outside line management to
increase role clarity. Coaching consists of 12
hour-long sessions scheduled once per
month and conducted in the course of paid
working hours for both participants. The CRM
tools are used as the framework for recording
and structuring the recipients’ development
across the coaching period, such that the
participating staff members are using the tools
that are part of the organisational change
initiative themselves (i.e.,, in relation to their
own values-based goals). The particular focus
11 NO. 1 2016
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and resolution of issues related to
implementation of CRM in the workplace as
identified by participants. For example,
pragmatic issues (e.g.,, addressing technical
issues associated with new practices) or
attitudinal issues (e.g.,, working through
resistance to change from clients or
colleagues).
The aims of the implementation
condition are as follows:
1. Ongoing exposure to and skills-based practice
with the CRM.
2. Opportunity to identify and develop strategies to
address factors that are impeding
implementation (e.g.,, resistance from clients or
co-workers).
3. Regular and sustained investment (12 x 1 month
coaching sessions) in the professional and
personal development of staff using CRM tools
as the framework.

In both conditions, participants are using
the same protocol and model of practice
they are to use with their clients upon
implementation. Coaching therefore promotes
experiential learning [45] in both conditions.
We expect this will result in increased transfer
of CRM into practice compared to our
previous research. In the values condition
there is an additional parallel process such
that mental health staff will be actively
encouraged to work with the CRM practices in
relation to their own lives and values, just as
their clients would. That is, they are applying
both the practices and the underlying
processes ‘for real’ (values), rather than just
practising in the use of the CRM
(implementation). The value of parallel
relationships in transferring knowledge from
one dyad (e.g.,, supervisor and clinician) to
another (e.g.,, clinician and client) has been
elaborated within counselling literature [46].
We hypothesise this additional parallel
relationship will increase implementation as a
result of enhanced sense of meaning and

connection with the CRM such that
becomes more internalised [47].

it

Data collection and handling

The study will last 18 months with data
collection at multiple times points. Primary
data comprises a ques- tionnaire battery
completed by participants at five time points
throughout
the
intervention
(specific
measures are outlined below). Data is also
collected from coaches and recipients’ at each
assess
monthly
coaching
session
to
adherence to the GROW framework,
integrity to experimental condition, and
elements of the coaching alliance. In addition
to self-reported measures of imple- mentation,
the study uses objective measures of transfer
(also outlined below).
Data collection handling is in accordance
with the pro- cedures specified in the ethics
approval obtained from the Human Research
Ethics Committee at the University of
Wollongong (HE09/221). A prime focus is on
maintaining
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The Staff Attitudes Towards Recovery Scale
(STARS) is a 19-item measure developed and
evaluated as part of the Crowe et al. study [52]
and assesses attitudes and hopefulness related
to the goal striving and recovery possibilities
for clients. It has a five-point Likert response
scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree) and
higher scores reflect more hopeful attitudes.
The STARS has satisfactory psychometric
properties (α =.81) as established in previous
work [52].

confidentiality of participants, which is
promoted by the use of a unique selfgenerated identifier established at the first
data collection point and re-used at
subsequent collections. Additionally, because
the research focuses on work-related variables
and is being conducted in a work setting,
individual data is forwarded to the research
team directly (i.e.,, handed personally in
sealed envelopes when on-site). This is to
reduce possible biased responding and staff
concerns that their individual information Autonomy and values concordance
could be seen by superiors or other personnel
The Collaborative Recovery Model
within their organisation.
Values Questionnaire (CRM-VQ) is a
modified version of the Personal
Strivings questionnaire developed by
Measures and data
Sheldon et al. [40]. The modi- fication
The battery of measures will also include
involves the use of perceived locus of
measures of intention to leave [48] job
causation from Sheldon’s strivings
satisfaction [49], and burnout [50]. This
questionnaire, applied to the six
additional data will be utilised by the research
components of CRM. This measure will
team to explore another set of hypotheses
examine the degree to which values
distinct from those being investigated here.
embedded within the CRM
are
Questionnaires pertaining to the outlined
concordant with the personal values of
hypotheses are as follows.
participants. It will also assess the extent
to which strivings toward the CRM
practices are done for autonomous
Staff knowledge and attitudes toward recovery
versus controlled (externally regulated)
A range of questionnaires will be used to reasons.
determine the knowledge, attitudes, and
beliefs of participants related to the concept of
recovery. These measures will be compared
with previous research conducted by this team
[51].
The Recovery Knowledge Inventory
(RKI) [51] is a 20-item instrument that
assesses mental health staff knowledge
and attitudes about recovery using a
five-point Likert scale. It has been used
in previous research to assess pre-post
change following intervention and has
satisfactory psychometric properties
[51].
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periods shortly after training (e.g.,, one month,
six months).

Self-reported transfer
CRM-VQ

This measure also includes items that assess
the imple- mentation intentions and selfreported success of acting purposefully
toward the valued directions encompassed
within the CRM. Items include ‘to what
extent have you made specific plans about
when, where, and how to put this value into
play?’ and ‘In the last 12 weeks, I have been
this successful in living this value,’ to which
responses will be elicited on a five-point
Likert scale. An additional item relating to
anticipation of implementation barriers (‘to
what extent have you anticipated possible
distractions and obstacles to putting this
value into play?’) has been included and will
be rated in the same manner. This item will
allow us to investigate the impact of
addressing
implementation
deliberately
barriers (control condition).
Evidence of transfer within the

workplace

Transfer
indicators
include
time
to
implementation and maintenance of change.
Transfer indicators will replicate those used
previously by the research team [51]. We will
seek direct evidence of implementation of
any of the specific tools with the CRM
(known as LifeJET) that are used to structure
and record the recovery-focused practice of
mental health workers. That is, examples of
LifeJET
documents
within
completed
participant files. Time to imple- mentation is
calculated by determining the number of
days lapsed between the date of training and
the first date an example of completed
LifeJET protocols was identified for
participants. Maintenance of change is
calculated by determining the proportion of
staff work samples that are evidencing
transfer (i.e.,, completed examples of CRM)
after 12 months in comparison to time

Objective audit of participant work samples for quality
and overall transfer

A further objective audit is undertaken using
an enhanced version of the Goal Instrument
for Quality to determine whether principles
of effective goal setting that underpin the
CRM
have
transferred
into
practice
following inter- vention. That is, the former
transfer indicators ask ‘is the new practice
being done, and to what extent?’ while this
measure will enable exploration of the
question ‘is there improvement in the quality
of what is being done?’ This audit is
conducted on-site by trained in-service
assessors, and will allow investigation of the
overall work practices of staff for evidence of
changed practice. Client files will be randomly
selected from three time-periods (i.e.,, zero to
six months pre-intervention, zero to six
months post- intervention, and six to twelve
months post-intervention) from participants in
each organisation. The care plans within files
will be assessed on 17 elements of effective
recovery-based goal setting by two in-service
auditors. A
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sessions to explore these differing elements of
implementation.

copy of the de-identified file material is
forwarded to the research team, who will
also conduct the 17-point assessment of the Data analysis
care plan, enabling inter-rater reliability The intervention analyses will focus on
testing.
two major ques- tions: What aspects of
Transfer does the values interventions positively influence? By what
Qualitative assessment of concordance between work
samples and CRM values
processes does the intervention work?
We are primarily interested in
A novel aspect of this research is the
investigating effects at the cluster-level,
utilisation of a process-oriented protocol to
though will explore overall effects of the
assess worker adherence to the principles
addition coaching-component on the
embedded within CRM. For example, the
entire sample and participant-level
principle of personalisation (i.e.,, evidence of
data in the qualitative processes
unique and person-centred approach to
described. The figure below presents a
service delivery) is acknowl- edged as
model of the analyses. Model A
important in recovery [3]. Personalisation
represents the total effect of values
will be assessed across two dimensions (the
intervention versus control condition
content in the sample reflects unique
(implementation) (X) on Transfer (Y).
expression
of
ideas;
the
language/
Model B represents the direct effect of X
presentation of content reflects individuality)
on Y, and the indirect effect through the
using a three-point scale (0 = no, 1 = partially,
mediator (M), our psychological
2 = yes). De- identified research copies of work
process variable (autonomy).
samples are to be forwarded by participating
Model C is a multiple mediation model, and
mental health workers on a monthly basis by
will allow us to test the extent that our
an on-site coordinator.
Following power
intervention targets multiple process variables
calculations, an online number generator will
(e.g.,, value importance, value success,
be used to facilitate random identification of
an appropriate number of staff whose worksamples are to be reviewed. The samples of
randomly identified staff will be reviewed
using the six-point rating system at three
time points (one month post-training, six
months post-training, and
12 months post-training). Two trained
assessors from within the research team will
independently review the work samples for
worker process and satisfactory inter-rater
reliability will be established. We will compare
observed adherence to CRM principles with
the self-reported trans- fer and measures of
autonomy obtained via the CRM-VQ
(described above) at matching time periods
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value commitment). Contemporary research
in the area of autonomous motivation has
begun to challenge the utility of aggregated
measures as outlined above [e.g.,, 25]. Rather
than being mutually exclusive or ‘either or’
constructs, it may be more relevant to
investigate the particular elements of
motivation as described on the continuum
outlined above (Figure 2). This seems
especially relevant in this case given the
specific goals individuals are striving toward
are not self-generated and occur in the
workplace
where ‘enjoyment’
is not
necessarily a motivational force that is
amenable or desirable as a target for
change. So, we will also be able to test effects
of various regulators (i.e.,, guilt, enjoyment,
importance, fun) on the outcome variable. We
will
use
the
bootstrapping
method
described by Preacher and Hayes [53] to test
the meditational models.
We will deal with missing data using fullinformation- maximum-likelihood estimation
(FIML). Traditional ap- proaches to missing
data (e.g.,, list-wise or pair-wise deletion) can
lead to considerable bias in parameter estimates. In contrast FIML provides a superior
approach to dealing with missing data that
for
uses all the available information
parameter estimation [54].
Standard multiple regression analysis will
test for pre- dictors of transfer. In terms of
knowledge transfer related to the new
workplace practices, we will compare current
findings with the pre-post effect sizes
extracted from the
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previous work conducted by the
research team [51]. In that study, effect
sizes were moderate based on Cohen’s
criteria (STARS = 0.25, RKI = 0.52) with
a sample size of
75. Given the additional components of
this intervention we are expecting
slightly higher effect sizes. Data
collected in the CRM-VQ will enable
comparison of these predictors with
participant self-reported implementation
of the new work practices.
Work-sampling audits will also be
used as an objective measure of transfer.
We are anticipating a sample size of 200
at time point one, but have allowed for a
more modest sample size of 100 in
calculating power analyses. In our
previous study, we found 37% of people
training.
With
this
transferred
information we are able to estimate
the percentage of people who need to
demonstrate transferred practices in
work samples in order to show a
significant increase in the proportions
between
the former and present
studies. Using Z test for proportions we
have calculated that we need at least
48 out of the
100 participants to obtain a significant
difference at p<0.01 to detect a 10% increase
in transfer. We believe this difference is very
achievable with the addition of the valuesfocused interventions.

Discussion

of feasibility and pragmatism for the
partner
organisations,
which
are
contributing significantly in terms of inkind and cash contributions. Such
challenges include the need to roll-out
intervention components at a rate that
enables partners (who are service
providers) to equip and up-skill staff
and accommodate the needs of new
staff, which will at times put pressure on
the capacity of the research team to
deliver the intervention. Addition- ally,
the need for interventions (particularly
coaching) be practical and manageable
has
influenced
the
choice
of
methodology to be employed (e.g.,,
GROW method to structure coaching
interactions). A prime focus for the
partner organisations and the research
team has been on- going sustainability
of the interventions beyond the formal
support of this project. This has
necessitated the interven- tions be
amenable to being ‘passed on’ to inservice cham- pions in a train-the-trainer
model, for example.
There is risk of data loss due to the
multiple time points and staff turnover
rates within the mental health field.
Turnover of staff in mental health service
organisations is up to 26% per annum [55].
These risks are being managed by
allocation of a designated project
coordinator within the research team, who
will provide day-to-day liaison with the
industry partners and take oversight of
the intervention schedules and data
collection. Each industry partner will

Anticipated challenges

There are a number of challenges to
carrying out this project due to the
applied and organisational nature of
this research. The schedule of
intervention needs to meet standards
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identify a liaison officer who will have
carriage of the co- ordination and scheduling
responsibilities within their or- ganisation.
Our relatively large sample size anticipated
for time pointone has been estimated with
consideration given to the aforementioned
industry attrition rate.
A further challenge in this research is to
maximise fidelity to condition in this
cluster
project.
As
stated
above,
randomisation by worksite was adopted as
a primary means of reducing contamination
and enhancing utility and effectiveness of
the rollout within the workplace. It is not
possible to blind staff to condition, and it is
likely there will be a degree of contamination
as staff discuss the changes to work practice
with colleagues from other sites (e.g.,, at
training days or meetings). Participants in
each condition will be aware that their
colleagues may be receiving different
components of training in the other
condition. To address commitment to
condition, both groups receive a strong
rationale for the training and coaching
approach they receive. Consistency to
condition will be monitored specifically via
the coaching record form completed
alongside monthly coaching sessions. A
‘lessons learned’ and ‘risk register’ will be
kept to manage these challenges, and are
important to the ongoing development of
the implementation literature.

is highly desirable. This research has wider
significance to all workforces in terms of
under- standing the factors that influence and
promote uptake of organisational change
initiatives. To our knowledge, there are no
other research studies in the organisational
context that employ specific values-based
protocol as a means to enhancing worker
autonomy for and uptake of desired practices.
Indeed, in the area of mental health,
‘effective transfer’ has benefits, including
optimal provision of services to those within a
vulnerable population, that may be argued
as more important than the significant fiscal
advantages outlined above. A key priority of
many
recent
policy
statements
of
governments across Europe and Englishspeaking economies is delivery of recoveryoriented service [58,59]. This research aims
to directly address this priority area. While
not elaborated here, we foresee cumulative
benefits to mental health service participants,
staff, and organisations as a result of the
impacts of this specific intervention on
employee satisfac- tion and wellbeing. These
results have been demonstrated in previous
studies investigating self-concordance of
goals [27,28].

Conclusion

Training continues to be a popular method
used in workforce development, yet the
problem of inadequate transfer continues
[56].
With
reported
annual
training
investments exceeding $50 billion in large
economies like the United States [57], even
modest increases in the return on investment
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While problems of implementation are
being acknowl- edged more widely,
there is still uncertainty as to how to
operationalise and measure successful
transfer [60,61]. In particular, the role
of values as a means to promoting
uptake and a construct to be measured
within the science of implementation
requires elaboration. A range of models
and measures exist to explain and
capture uptake of new practices,
ranging from attitudinal [62] to
supervisor-rated [63], objective measures
of observed performance on the job [64],
and composite measures that combine
multiple elements [65]. While the latter
of these allow a snapshot of whether a
desired practice is being carried out
within the workplace, they do not allow
us to make any assertions about ‘how’
the work is being done.
Our study explores the relevance of
‘role-extra’
values
in
promoting
behaviours that represent enactment of
embedded
principles
within
implementation
initiatives.
The
relevance of working from a values
base and enabling staff involved in a
change-initiative to connect with the
principles embedded within it, is
emphasised in the field of mental health
recovery [66]. The important and littleexplored issue of measuring adherence
to the values in which a desired
practice
is
embedded
will
be
investigated further in this research.
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Appendix 8 –Williams et al., (2016) “A cluster-randomised controlled trial of values-based training to
promote autonomously held recovery values in mental health workers”
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services. This
kers
Results

Background
Implementation of evidence-based practice is a key
priority of mental health service delivery [1, 2]. This
priority arises out of a need to maximise efficiency within
health systems and also out of a responsibilityto provide
efficacious services to mental health con- sumers in order
to promote positive health outcomes. The challenge of
translating research into practice is well acknowledged
particularly in the mental health recovery field [3, 4].
Training and education pro- grammes continue to be a
primary approach to developing skills, knowledge and
practices within workplace environments, including the
mental health
* Correspondence: vcw961@uow.edu.au
1
School of Psychology, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, Australia
Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

field. Training occurs despite limited uptake and
maintenance of new, evidence-based methods of prac- tice
[5–7].
Previous research attempting to understand the bar- riers
to uptake of newly learned work practices identifies factors
ranging from organisational (e.g., lack of time, duplicitous
paperwork, ill-equipped administrative and support
systems) [8] and managerial issues (e.g., lack of
management support and understanding of new prac- tices,
pressure for immediate results) [9] to individuals factors
(e.g., employee skills, self-perceived competence to adopt
new practices and motivation to adopt change)[10, 11].
Within mental health services, little objective support for
the organisational, managerial and skill-related bar- riers
cited most often by mental health workers
as
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factors impeding transfer has been identified in previous
research [12]. In contrast, lack of personal belief and
commitment to the change appears to be a key practi- tioner
barrier to implementation. Motivation for change has
been identified as central to successful transfer and
implementation in numerous studies e.g., [10, 11].
Motivation can be described as the force that energises an
individual towards a specific goal or end-state [13, 14].
Whilst organisational factors continue to be a focus of
workplace change studies, there is evidence to suggest that
the degree of autonomous motivation for change at the
level of individual staff has been somewhat neglected in
organisational research [15]. Autonomous motivation can
be described as the extent to which a perceived cause to
action is experienced as self-determined, or reg- ulated by
oneself [16, 17]. Autonomy has been described as a basic
human need [18] and predicts both purposeful striving
towards desired end-states and continued per- formance in
the face of adversity [19].
At the level of individual employees, wide-scale organisational development such as a change in work prac- tices
is likely to be experienced as imposed or externally
regulated at least to some degree. The motivation to act
has not been self-determined, or arisen from within the
individual. Imposed change can create conditions of
conformity and commitment to doing ‘what my em- ployer
says’, at the same time restricting an individual’s sense of
autonomy and desire to personally express com- mitment
to the change [20, 21]. The effects of imposed change
have been widely studied in other contexts where
communal needs (e.g., to comply with pro-social benchmarks or standards) at times reasonably restrict the individual’s right to autonomy and personal expression in order
to promote the overall priorities of the group (e.g., [21–
23]. Research over the past 20 years has led to the
conclusion that individuals who experience their behaviour to be externally controlled, and motivated by a need to
conform or keep an external party happy, are significantly less likely to spontaneously strive towards the setstandard, or to persist once the perceived controls cease
[20, 23, 24].
This research has implications for how to best pro- mote
uptake of a newly learned, evidence-based practice. In
most workplace settings, employees will be required to
participate and complete tasks that relate to organisational priorities. The tasks are not self-selected, and at
times, may be uninteresting. The challenge for changeagents and managers in organisations is similar to that
faced by leaders in other contexts where there is a need
for consistency and standardisation, that is, how is
autonomy fostered for practices that are externally regulated, or ‘imposed’ upon individuals. Autonomy support has
been described and researched extensively in educa- tional
and developmental contexts e.g., [17, 21,
25].

Autonomy support refers to practices that actively encourage initiative and provide a meaningful rationale for
the task, in addition to minimising control and conformityoriented language [19].
Autonomy supportive practices are thought to work by
promoting the individual’s right to personal expres- sion
and facilitating internalisation of the values and approach
being forwarded [21, 26]. In other words, ra- ther than
doing something because of pressure from somebody else
(e.g., manager, supervisor) or to avoid an adverse
consequence, an individual acts purposefully out of a sense
that they wish to do so as the behaviour aligns with what
they believe and value. To this end, the ini- tially
imposed practice or task is experienced as more selfdetermined, and autonomous motivation for striving is
maximised. Autonomy support has been found to promote greater competence and mastery [27] higher
performance [28] and higher achievement [29] when
compared to other common approaches to motivating
behavioural change (e.g., use of reward or punishment).
Autonomy support has been operationalised in terms of
three elements: (1) acknowledging participant feelings,
(2) offering a meaningful rationale for the task and (3)
emphasising choice rather than using controlling language
[30]. There is evidence to suggest that auton- omy
supportive practices are both teachable [22, 26] and that
managerial influence is a significant factor in deter- mining
whether a workplace will be autonomous or controloriented [31]. Autonomy support and related lit- erature
sit within an extensive body of research regard- ing SelfDetermination Theory (SDT) [17, 19, 32]. However,
concerns have been raised about the relative absence of
applied SDT research in organisational con- texts [16].
Whilst SDT and autonomy support are both validated
within behaviour change and personality literatures, explication of how autonomy support looks in practice, beyond a set of general principles, is an area requiring further
research. The need to identify empirically vali- dated
approaches to operationalising autonomy support in
organisations is highlighted in [16].
The present study focuses on a values-focused training
component that complements a 2-day employee development training intervention, as an example of a structured
and reproducible autonomy supportive methodology.
Values-based approaches to autonomy support

The process of internalisation has been indicated as the
mechanism by which an imposed (or externally regu- lated)
task or behaviour becomes more autonomously motivated
(and self-regulated) [17, 19, 32, 33]. Internal- isation as a
construct has been figural within personality and
behaviour-change literature over several decades and is
understood to be an important adaptive
and
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transformative process [34, 35]. Internalisation takes two
forms according to the SDT and results in different types of
behavioural regulation. SDT conceptualises motiv- ation
on a continuum, ranging from intrinsic and selfdetermined (autonomous) to extrinsic and externally
regulated (controlled) at each end. Introjected and integrated motivation is between these poles, with the former
being closer to extrinsic and the latter closer to intrinsic
motivation [19, 32]. In a socially controlled en- vironment
such as the workplace, there is often limited scope for
actual free choice and low frequency of tasks that are
done for pure pleasure and enjoyment (intrinsic
motivation). Autonomy supportive practices in socially
controlled environments (e.g., workplaces) are therefore
aiming to foster increased internalisation as evidenced by
increased integrated motivation within individuals [35,
36].
One approach to the promotion of internalisation is to
provide an opportunity for individual values to be clarified, discussed and validated, and then ‘matched’ against
the values in which the externally driven change is embedded. To date, autonomy support has identified the need
to validate individual feelings, offer a meaningful rationale,
and minimise controlling language. A search of the
BioMed Central database of journals using the terms
‘values’, ‘autonomy support’, ‘staff ’ and ‘organisa- tions’ in a
variety of combinations returned no positive matches. To
the best of our knowledge, the merit of tar- geted valuesfocused work as a way of operationalising autonomy
support has not been investigated. This study investigates
a structured, purposeful values-clarification intervention
where personal values and workplace values are both
explored and prioritised as an additional com- ponent to
an evidence-based 2-day employee develop- ment training
programme (Collaborative
Recovery Model Training
(CRMT)) [37]. Values have been identi- fied as important
predictors of behaviour [38, 39], whilst implementation
plans have been highlighted as key to goal attainment [40].
As such, impacts of values clarifi- cation on plans to
implement the new workplace prac- tices will also be
investigated as an early indicator of planned behaviour
change.
We will explore these impacts in comparison to a control condition that will combine structured problemsolving and implementation planning with the CRMT
programme. It is hypothesised that the mental health
worker teams receiving the additional values-based
training will show a greater increase in their integrated
motivation for the new workplace practice following
training than those in the control group teams. It is also
expected that those receiving the values intervention will
show a greater increase in plans to implement the new
CRM practices following training than those in the control group. It is also useful to explore the impacts of this

intervention on other forms of motivation that have been
explicated in the SDT model as there is limited re- search
at this component-level particularly in organisa- tions [16].
Whilst intrinsic motivation is not expected to change, the
potential changes to introjected and extrin- sic motivation
following a values-based intervention for staff are worthy
of exploration.

Methods
Participants and procedures

Participants were 146 staff members recruited from four
community-managed organisations that provide programmes to support individuals with severe and recur- rent
mental health challenges. Each organisation was a partner
in an Australian Research Council grant project with the
University (LP0990708). Using a computer- generated
randomisation list, the research team ran- domly assigned
mental health workers by work site to the experimental
condition (values group) or the control condition
(implementation group). Equal numbers of sites from
within each partner organisation were ran- domly assigned
to either the values or implementa- tion group. Cluster
randomisation was
adopted
due
to the highly
interdependent nature of mental health workers within
workplaces and also to ensure fidelity to condition. For
these reasons, it was not possible to blind participants to
condition. All participants were aware of the alternate
experimental condition, the hypotheses and perceived
merits of each experimental group. Accredited trainers
from the research team attended sites within each partner
organisation and delivered the ‘standard’ training
programme in addition to the appropriate conditionspecific intervention. Responsibility for inter- vention
delivery was maintained by the accredited trainers within
the research team to promote fidelity to condition and
integrity of intervention.
The standard component of the intervention in- volved
delivery of the Collaborative Recovery Model training,
which is an evidence-based staff development
programme structured around six core principles or
workplace values [41]. Participants assigned to the values
group received a third day of training that comprised a
structured values clarification card sort- ing process
developed by Ciarrochi and Bailey [42]. The purpose
of the task is to help individuals identify
15 principles or valued-directions that are most important to them from 60 values cards. The values were
derived from the 10 universal values identified by
Schwartz and colleagues, which have been vali- dated in
cross-cultural research [43, 44]. Example values include
‘Caring for others’ (derived from Ben- evolence value) and
‘showing respect for tradition’ (derived from Tradition
value). The mental health workers were instructed
through a three-stage sorting
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process in order to arrive at a set of 15 principles that
represented the things most important to them in
their life generally. Following this, a group discus- sion
was facilitated around the following questions: ‘Is
anyone willing to share what they found important? Is
anyone surprised at how unimportant some princi- ples
were compared to others?’
The individuals in the values group were then guided
through the values-clarification process again, but on this
second occasion, they were asked to adopt a
workplace focus. At the end of the three- step sort,
each individual identified the 15 principles from within
the 60 cards that mattered most to him or her at work.
Following this, each individual was guided through a
process that involved them evaluat- ing whether they had
a current desire to take action in relation to each
principle (‘Do you want to put this principle into
play?’) and their recent success in living each out (‘How
successful have you been in living this value over the
past 3 months’). This evaluative process was developed
been used
by Sheldon and colleagues and has
extensively e.g., [20, 24]. To conclude this process, a
group discussion was facilitated around the following
questions: ‘Is anyone willing to share what they found
important to them at work?’, ‘How much is there in
common with life in general and the workplace?’, ‘Can
you find ways to bring your life in general principles
into your workplace?’
The mental health workers in the control condition
(implementation group) also received a third day of
training, instead focused on identifying organisational
barriers and other challenges likely to exist in their
workplaces as implementation of the newly acquired
skills and practices occurred. They were also provided the
opportunity to problem-solve the identified barriers under
the facilitation of the university trainer. This process was
structured around a ‘SWOT Analysis’ proto- col
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) and is a
methodology that has been used extensively in organisations [45].
The 3 days of intervention were run successively with
data collected at the commencement of day 1 (time 1)
and the completion of day 3 (time 2). All individuals
who attended the training were given both written and
verbal information clearly indicating that whilst participation in the training was part of their workplace requirements, participation in the research component was
voluntary. Data collection and management was
undertaken in accordance with conditions stipulated to
and authorised by the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University (HE09/221). The training intervention was rolled out over an 11-month period across a
total of 22 sites.

Measures
Autonomous motivation

The measure of ‘autonomy’ for the six workplace principles that underpin the CRM was developed using the
methodology devised by [24]. Respondents were asked to
rate the extent to which controlled (extrinsic), introjected, integrated and intrinsic motivators contributed to
their goal-directed efforts aligned with the newly trained
work practices. Extrinsic motivation was measured by
endorsement of the statement, ‘somebody else wants me
to do it’; introjected motivation by, ‘I do this for approval or
I will feel guilty if I don’t’; integrated motivation by, ‘I
wholly endorse it as important’ and intrinsic motivation
by, ‘I do this for fun and enjoyment’. The participants rated
each item using a five-point Likert scale that ranged from
‘not at all for this reason’ to ‘entirely for this reason’.
This measure has been used to understand value
motivations in mental health workers previously
e.g., [46]. Previous SDT research [20, 24] has used an aggregated autonomy score calculated by subtracting the total
‘controlled’ motivation for the specific workplace principle
from the total ‘autonomous’ motivation for the same
principle, such that Autonomy = (intrinsic + inte- grated) −
(introjected + extrinsic). Recent research has identified
potential limitations in this aggregated method, e.g.,
[23], and instead analysed each of the four motivations
separately, e.g., [46]. Moreover, we were spe- cifically
interested in understanding changes in the dif- ferent
components of motivation identified by SDT, particularly
integrated motivation. Thus, for each partici- pant, a total
of four motivation scores on each of the six underpinning
CRM principles were attained both prior to intervention
(time 1) and at the conclusion of condition-specific
intervention (time 2).
Plans to implement

Participants were asked to rate the degree to which they
were planning purposeful action aligned to CRM across its
six principles. Using a five-point Likert scale, respondents indicated the extent to which they had made specific plans to implement the particular CRM principle, from
‘not at all’ to ‘very much so’. This methodology has been
validated in previous research [47] and is compat- ible
with the process utilised by [24].
Analyses

As indicated in the participant flow chart (Fig. 2), there
was data loss due to attrition. Baseline checks for differences between those who completed data at time 2, and
non-completers found no differences in demographic
variables (e.g., age, gender, length of experience) or on
experimental variables (e.g., T1 integrated motivation).
Repeated measures analysis of variance examined main
and interaction effects for time (pre-training day 1 and
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post-training day 3) and condition (values versus implementation). Our analyses focused on those who completed measures at the different time points. A series of
correlations between the four levels of autono- mous
motivation with plans to implement pre- training, and
for pre-post training, changes in motiv- ation and
implementations plans were carried out to better
understand the relationships between variables.
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine the degree of variance in outcome variables
related to motivation and plans to implement that was
predicted by condition.

Results
Figure 1 indicates, a total of 146 participants were recruited, of whom 79 were randomised to the values condition and 67 to the implementation condition. Most
participants were female (69 %). Participating mental
health workers ranged in age from 18–60 and over, with
29 % aged 18–30, 27 % aged 31–40, 18 % aged 41–50
and 22 % aged 51–60 and 4 % were aged above 6 years.
The modal period of service as a mental health worker was
1.5 years, with mean 4 years service. There were no
significant differences between participants in each condition for baseline characteristics.

The CRM training intervention is based on a framework of
mental health delivery that seeks to operationalise six core
principles related to empowerment and actuation of
personally meaningful goals. The central message in each
of the six principles is outlined hereafter. Recovery involves and necessitates (1) a life that is meaningful to the
individual, (2) collaborative relationships, (3) change
enhancement, (4) strengths and values, (5) life visioning
and goal setting, and (6) action planning and monitoring.
Each principle embodies a core element embedded within
the CRM, identified as foundational to mental health recovery. The knowledge, practices and skills trained within
the standard CRMT programme are aligned with these
principles.
Data relating to autonomous motivation and plans to
implement was collected for each respondent in line with
these six CRM principles. Exploratory analyses were
conducted to better understand the co-relations between
principles and between principles and outcome variables.
Correlations and subsequent factor analyses revealed that
the six core principles represented a uni- tary construct:
All six principles were strongly correlated (r’s = . 54 to
.74). Cronbach’s alpha for the six items was
.88 indicating high consistency. This result was not unexpected as each of the principles is theoretically linked
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to the others as a key element of ‘recovery’. Further, the
high intercorrelations serve to validate the evidence- based,
conceptual model of mental health recovery that
underpins the CRMT. To simplify further analyses, aggregated autonomy scores were utilised. Based on this, an
overall score for CRM for each outcome variable (i.e., four
motivations, plans to implement) at time 1 (pre) and time
2 (post) were calculated and used for subse- quent
analyses.
Effect of condition

Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for all
participants who completed the intervention and provided data (T1 and T2) was conducted to examine the
effect of time and condition on motivation and plans to
implement training. No significant interactions were
identified for extrinsic, introjected or intrinsic motivation. A significant positive time by condition interaction effect for integrated motivation was revealed,
F[1,129] = 6.67, p < .05. Figure 2 depicts the significant
interaction effect of time and condition on integrated
motivation.
Repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted to
examine the effect of time and condition on plans to
implement the newly trained practice. Results for participants who completed the intervention (including data at
T1 and T2) revealed a significant positive interaction for
time and condition on plans to implement newly trained
practices, with those in the values condition en- dorsing
more highly than those in the implementation condition
following intervention, F[1,129] = 4.80, p < .05. Figure 3
depicts the significant interaction effect of time and
condition on plans to implement newly trained CRM
practices.

Table 1 depicts all pre- and post-training means and
standard errors for each motivation component and
plans to implement the CRMT by condition.
Correlational analyses

Correlations between the forms of motivation and plans to
implement were conducted to better understand the relationships both prior to training and after intervention using
Pearson correlation coefficient. At baseline, extrinsic motivation negatively correlated with plans to implement, r =
−.21, p < . 05. Plans to implement were positively correlated
with integrated motivation r = .49, p < . 01 and intrinsic motivation, r = .33, p < . 01. Change scores were calculated for
each motivation component by subtracting T1 from T2, as
were change scores for plans to implement. A significant
relationship was found between change in plans to implement and change in integrated motivation (r = .26, p < . 01).
Additionally, there was a significant negative relationship
between change in introjected motivation and change in plans
to implement (r =−.26, p < . 01); change in extrinsic
motivation was also negatively correlated with change in
plans to implement (r =−.20, p < . 05). The findings are
summarised in Table 2 below.
Regression analyses were conducted to further explore the
relationships described in Table 2. A hierarchical regres- sion
was conducted with variables entered stepwise based on
previous research and the strength of the interrelations we
identified, with integrated motivation entered in step 1,
intrinsic motivation at step 2, introjected motivation at step 3
and finally extrinsic motivation at step 4. The model was set
with p value at .05. Controlling for baseline plans to implement, integrated motivation was the only variable that
uniquely predicted plans to implement at time 2. Results
are presented in Table 3.
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Discussion
Development of employee skills within the mental health
field is challenging. Workplace training programmes
continue to be a prime method of organisational change,
despite somewhat disappointing impacts on implementation in general and specifically in the mental health
Table 1 Means and standard error (pre and post) for
intervention completers by condition
Variable

Condition

Time

Mean St E Number

Integrated motivation

Values

1

4.35

.06

70

2

4.53

.06

70

Implementation 1

4.35

.06

60

2

4.35

.07

60

1

3.42

.12

70

2

3.32

.14

70

Implementation 1

2.96

.13

60

2

2.95

.15

60

1

1.48

.09

70

2

1.42

.10

70

Implementation 1

1.53

.10

60

2

1.50

.10

60

1

1.48

.08

70

2

1.34

.08

70

Implementation 1

1.57

.09

60

2

1.43

.09

60

1

3.67

.09

70

2

3.77

.08

70

3.64

.09

60

Intrinsic motivation

Values

Introjected motivation Values

Extrinsic motivation

Plans to implement

Values

Values

Implementation 1
2

3.52

.09

60

field. Enhancement of employee autonomous motivation to
change is an area of inquiry that has received rela- tively
little empirical attention [16]. In particular, the
identification of structured, reproducible approaches to
supporting worker autonomy for change has been
highlighted as a specific need. Within socially controlled
environments such as the workplace, integrated motivation represents the optimal level of internalisation of an
otherwise imposed behavioural regulation [35]. The use of
a structured values clarification process as an inter- vention
to follow training in a new set of evidence-based mental
health recovery practices was tested for its ap- plicability as
a means of supporting integrated motiv- ation for change.
Aligned with our main hypothesis, a significant in- crease
in integrated motivation for a newly trained work practice
was found for staff that participated in a struc- tured
values clarification intervention compared to those who
participated in structured problem-solving. These results
lend support for values clarification as a means to
promoting employee internalisation of an otherwise
imposed workplace change. Additionally, staff in the values
condition also evidenced a significant increase in plans to
implement to the workplace initiative comparedto those in
the implementation (problem-solving) condi- tion.
Implementation planning is associated with in- creased
purposeful goal attainment and striving [48]. This
suggests enabling staff to identify and clarify per- sonal
and workplace values embedded within a newly trained
workplace initiative may lead to increased per- sonal
ownership and planned transfer.
We envisage this kind of intervention, as an adjunct to
standard knowledge and skills training, would have util- ity
in any context where transfer of training is a specific
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Table 2 Interrelations between plans to implement and motivation type at time 1 and for pre- to post changes
Correlations between plans to implement and motivation at time 1
(pre-training)

Correlations between pre- to post changes in plans to implement and
motivation

Plans to implement (n = 144)

Change in plans to implement (n =
130)

Motivation type

Motivation type

Extrinsic

−.21*

Extrinsic

−.20*

Introjected

−.16

Introjected

−.26**

Integrated

.49**

Integrated

.26**

Intrinsic

.33**

Intrinsic

−.02 NS

NS not significant (p > .05)
*Significant, p < .05; **Significant, p < .01

introjected + controlled), which aligns with the contemporary SDT research [25] and also fits with expectations of
motivation for change in a controlled environment, such as
the workplace. Furthermore, there was no signifi- cant
effect of condition on intrinsic motivation (e.g., I do this for
fun or enjoyment), introjected motivation (e.g., I do this
because I would feel guilty otherwise) or controlled
motivation (e.g., do this because somebody else wants me
to) when they were reviewed separately. This finding suggests that future work centred on promoting autonomy
and uptake in controlled environments may do well to focus
on integrated motivation specifically as a means to bringing
about internalisation and self-directed implemen- tation of
Table 3 Time 1 motivation types predicting variance in plans to
the new practice. It also adds to the increasing
implement at time 2
understanding about the motivation continuum explicated
B
Std. error
Beta
within SDT.
Step 1
Correlation analyses between motivation types and plans to
Plans to implement (T2)
1.91
.51
implement were conducted to better under- stand the
Integrated
.41
.11
.26** relationship between motivation and plans to implement
across the intervention period (Table 3). In- creases in
Step 2
integrated motivation from time 1 to time 2 were
Plans to implement (T2)
1.88
.51
positively correlated with increases in plans to im- plement
Integrated
.38
.12
.25**
the new workplace practice from pre to post. Regression
Intrinsic
.04
.06
.05
analyses indicated integrated motivation at time 1 uniquely
Step 3
predicted plans to implement at time 2 for our sample
Plans to implement (T2)
2.04
.55
when compared with the other forms of motivation. These
findings further suggest that inte- grated motivation is a
Integrated
.37
.12
.23*
construct highly relevant to im- plementation planning and
Intrinsic
.04
.06
.06
worthy of further research as a mechanism of bringing
Introjected
−.05
.06
−.06
about workplace change.

concern or target. Gaining the buy in from staff is anecdotally acknowledged as an important factor in bringing
about behaviour change, though receives less research
attention than other workplace initiatives like bonuses,
rewards and opportunities [49].
These findings indicate that it is possible to provide a
brief, reproducible intervention that enables staff to identify
and work with ‘intangibles’ such as their person- ally
meaningful values and beliefs, and such an inter- vention
can have positive effects on motivation for change.
The results did not indicate significant effects for aggregated autonomous motivation (i.e., integrated + intrinsic −

Step 4

Plans to implement (T2)

1.99

.56

Integrated

.38

.12

.24*

Intrinsic

.04

.06

.05

Limitations and future directions

Our research investigates changes in motivation and
planning following a brief intervention, across a period
of 3 days. Whilst the results are positive, the improveIntrojected
.09
−.08
−.10
ments in motivation and planning are anticipatory and may
Extrinsic
.04
.09
− .05
not lead to changed practice or sustained uptake. Moreover,
Note: R squared = .07 for step 1, change R squared = .00 for step 2, .00 for step 3,
research relating to values has indicated per- sonal value
.00 for step 4
* significant, p <.05, ** significant, p <.01
systems to be a stable construct, changing relatively little
over time [38, 44]. Longitudinal research
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acknowledging the relatively stable nature of the values
construct and allowing investigation of changes to ongoing implementation is highlighted as a need within the
field of organisational behaviour change broadly and
specifically in mental health recovery.
Data loss due to attrition was an issue in this project and is
acknowledged as a practical and statistical con- cern for
applied research generally [50]. Comparison of pretraining variables for mental health workers who completed
all elements of the intervention (i.e., pre-data collection, 2
days standard training, day 3 of condition- specific
intervention and post-training data) with those who did not
complete all elements indicate that
there were no
differences in baseline data (e.g., demographics) or on pretraining
experimental
variables
(e.g.,
integrated
motivation). This intervention did not focus on the pretraining organisational context or in any way seek to actively increase the extent to which the training was experienced as ‘owned’ by those who participated. For example,
assessing for and understanding readiness for change,
allowing individuals to have a say in some ele- ments of
the training (even if this is practical in nature) or eliciting
some pre-training discussion about the indi- vidual’s
experience of their workplace may help to re- duce the
sense that the new practices were ‘forced upon’ and
increase involvement in the change. Readiness for change,
and understanding the pre-change environment, seems to
represent a step towards the creation of an au- tonomy
supportive work climate and is well supported in
behaviour change research [51]. Talking about change
prior to it happening may actually undermine the extent
to which it is perceived as forced or imposed, thereby
aligning with key priorities identified by [16].
In terms of operationalising autonomy support and
enhancing its relevance to organisational contexts, our
research has emphasised the second element of three
identified underpinning components, namely providing a
meaningful rationale for the change. The valuesclarification intervention facilitated
awareness and
clarification of personal and work values but did not go
so far as to elicit and explore the affective responses of
staff to the change process itself (compo- nent 1 of
autonomy support). The third component (minimising
controlling language and emphasisingchoice) was arguably
targeted in the values-clarification process, but
consideration of a more transparent discus- sion about
implementation may be warranted in future applications.
Further interventions may do well to build in a structured opportunity for staff to identify and express feelings related to the workplace change and to talk directly
about the how, why and when of implementing the newly
learned skills. This would represent a morphing of our two
interventions to some degree (i.e., allowing some

implementation planning and problem-solving as per the
control group) but with continued and primary emphasis on allowing mental health workers to internalise
the imposed change through identifying the alignment with
deeply held values and beliefs. This may lead to fur- ther
positive impacts on internalisation of the values embedded within a workplace change over and above the
significant findings realised in this study. Given the relevance of values concordant goal-setting and striving to
personal wellbeing [20, 24], the present research also
highlights the need to better understand possible dual
impacts of value-based interventions on effective goal
striving and employee well-being in an era where organisational effectiveness and responsibility to personnel are
increasingly emphasised [52, 53].

Conclusions
This research has implications for mental health services
and other organisations wishing to promote transfer of
workplace change through staff training programmes. The
results indicate that provision of opportunity for staff to
identify and clarify personal and work values after training
in the to-be-adopted practices positively impacted the
extent to which individuals wholly en- dorsed and
internalised the practice as well as their plans to
implement the change.
This study has highlighted integrated motivation as
important to change and the potential for structured
values intervention as an explicit approach to autonomy
support in socially controlled environments, such as the
workplace. We believe this study provides promising indication that such intervention can be both replicable and
brief and still have a positive impact on the degree to
individual workers ‘buy in’ to an otherwise imposed
workplace change. From this perspective, this study adds to
the current knowledge and application of SDT as a theory
of work motivation and identifies a brief and rela- tively
cost-effective method that potentially enhances the uptake
of evidence into practice. The current findings are
relevant to any context where the research-practice gap
pervades. Further work is required to determine the
relevance of values intervention on employee motivation
for change in the longer term, in addition to transfer and
maintenance of skills and practice.
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